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HEAVY INFLUX OF VISITORS 
ANTICIPATED OVER WEEK END
With July 1 being a statutory holiday, there wUl be no 
publication of The Courier next Monday. • ’ .
Local motels and others closely connected with the 
tourist busines ,arc gearing themselves.fot a busy week-end, 
as thousands of people take to the highways for the first holi­
day of the summer season- v. .
The three Okanagan Lake ferries will operate on a 
shuttle service, if necessary to keep traffic moving. W. M. 
Underwood, department of highways superintendent, said the 
third ferry will remain on duty as long as traffic warrants the 
service*
Auto Courts have been swamped with reservations for 
the holiday week-end, and with the B.C. Lions football team 





P la n  T o  R e -O p e n  
A fte r  6  O 'c lo c k
At least three grocery stores in Glenmotê  muiuci(^ty plah 
to challciic the validity of. the shops r^ulation act which comes. 
into.effe<:t July 1.. . . . ^
.Pe(^le's Food Market, Glemporb Store, and Corbm> Gro­
cery StorCi will close their doors at 6 p.m.' next week, but will re­
open a fpw.minutes later to servo the public,.
Under the new regulations, retail outlets in organized muni­
cipalities must dose at 6 p.m. Glenmore is observing the half-day 
holiday on Tuesday,‘whereas in Kdowna. merchants favor Wed- 
n̂ day." Stores will be open until 9 p.m. in Glciunore on Satur­
day night, while in Kelowna, Friday has been chosen for late 
shopping.
And despite the fact Kelowna stores, under the new regula­
tions can stay open until 6 p.m. Wednesday, during the months of 
July and August, merchants plan closing their doors at 12 o’dock 
noon as in the past. They will abo adhere to the old 5:30 p.m. 
closing on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. In the case 
of 9 p.m. shopping on Friday, at least one clothing store plans 
opening at 10 a.m. and closing at 8 p.ro.
This is the contused state thatf
Kelowna and district residents find 
themselves since the government 
amended the shops regulation act 
It is understood decision to ad 
here to the old hours was made-at 
I a meeting of the Kelowna Retail 
Kelowna will have full scale tele- Operating hours, to commence, he Merchants’ Bureau on June 11. Ne- 
vision September 21. Isald, will likely be 4:30 pjn. to 11 cessity of staggering staff and ad-
First test pattern is scheduled for p.m. during the week and 1:30 p.m. ditional costs involved, were given 
Sentember 1. to 11 p.m. Sunday. as the bqsic reasons. By adhering
Okanagan Television Company This will be expanded later. to .the old hours, rctailera Me still
managing director Roy G. Chapman He explained Okanagan Televi-| able to come under the 44-hour
told The Courier today CHBC-TV’s sion Company was formed by own 
master station wiU be located in ers of the three VaUey radio sta
Kelowna, together with studios and tions. _
offices at 342 Leon avenue. The company’s officers are: Kel
The transmitter will be located 1 owna, J. H. B. Browne, Presment; I 
on Blue Grouse Mountain and two I and Mrs. J. W. B, Browne; Pentic-I Ami that’s where the rub comes 
other booster stations will be lo- ton, Roy G. Chapman, mwaging
cated in Vernon and Penticton. Martin Ruff, co-proprietor ol
Kelowna recepUon will come Vernon, Richard Peters Charles Market, in Glenmon,
through Channel 2 and Vernon’s on Pitt n, said'Ke and ownere of two other
Channel .7, Penticton and , district Personnel here will stores, went along “under protest”
will receive through Channel 13. Wyatt, chief engineer; p ro g t^  dir-'
The studios here will feed pro-lector Stan Lettner; and chief an 
grams to the other two channels. Inouncer A1 Jordan.
Mr. Chapman said he expected 
m  see CHBC-TV Join ..national
work week.
I UNORGANIZED AREAS
In the case of unorganized areas,] 
however, there is no restriction of
microwave ■ hookii]^ in- the* spring j- 
of 1958.  ̂ ,
Meanwhile, construction of the lo­
cal studio is being pushed. It will 
have' 6,400 square feet of floor 
space in the new extension of the 
Smith .Garage building oh. Leon 
Avenue.
LOCAL TALENT
Local talent wil Ibe presented on 
CHBC-TV one hour daily, prob­




with Glenmore council- in the new 
business hours. He agreed that 
council “gave us all they could,** 
but tiiought it unfair that stores in 
Unregulated areas should have re­
stricted hours.
“We feel that we have lieen doing 
the community a favor oy staying 
open at night and on Suriday”, Mr. 
Ruff remarked. “Under this new 
set-up, tourists arriving after 6 p.m. 
will not be able to purchase any­
thing in an organized municipality.”
Mr. . Ruff said he plans to .‘close 
all' day on Sunday, even though his 
store handles perishable fruits and 
vegetables, v > '
“If -a person wants to buy a tin
HAZARDOUS SEaiO N OF HIGHWAY ELIMINATED
The Powers Creek bridge; re-' 
cognized 08 one of the most haz­
ardous sections of Highwoy 07,
has now been eliminated, and the 
above pictures give a clcai; con­
ception of the new road con­
structed over the canyon.
*nie upper photo sliows the new 
highway .as cars approach' West-
bank~from the south.- A huge cul­
vert; 14 feet in diameter and 312 
feet long, is buried under the 
road—about the centre of , the 
above picture, while in the fore­
ground is a smaller culvert which 
carries away water, from an 
.underground ’ spring.
The picture below, 'gives an
idea of the size of the culvert, 
and the tremendous amount of 
fill that was necessary to bring 
the road up to present,highway 
standards. Over 200,000 yards of 
fill material was used. The huge 
“cat” seen at the top of the-pic­
ture. looks spmewhat dwarfish, 
but it gives an idea of the height
of the fill.
Storms Contracting Co. (Paci­
fic), commenced, work on the pro­
ject early. In the yejr.. A gravel 
.crusher wiU, move in around the 
middle of licxt month. Contract 
for blacktopping, 'has not yet 
been awarded by the provincial 
government. —Paul Ponich Photo
m M im m
Okanogan-Parli^ A $ ^  
atlon' manager Chwter' C. Klnmt, I 
of ;Wenatehee^^^Wa8Wngt^ 1 wffl; 
speak a t tec IritdM'SfteMti]^ 
Kelowna* July *4;”̂  
been active in tee 3 -ria^  
since i^  redr^niz^on^fd - ̂
Lake Level
P e a k id il 
CityToW
legovei^enL _ |der“ tee amended Mt, Sunday ls| j ™______ ______________ , Regarding tee cost of mosquito ^ |.„iiHav I e n g i n e e r  a . w.
P ^ C r O N  _  Okana^i^n V..; 2 ?  SUi"  M
'ing action to wipe out a perilous J ^ ^ ^ a * “ ’iy in g th e  whole shot.” S week ? n  Walkcy was replying to o 
section of the Hope-PrincirtonrMrrParklnsSn said this is n o t b y  Actlng^Mayor K  F. 
hlffnwav. < * - I UUa *miv>a1- aroaa niert f*Anfrl« 1 ^
Boards O f Trade 
Urge Changing 
W hipsaw Route
(Special to The Courier) 
ENTICTON — ga
at beans, we-would have to refuse, toe ̂  establishment a niosquito ^jjy stay open,” be remarked.
,in 91 Kclowna City councU Monday Matters will up atl jgjj  ̂ gave two readings to the
the quarterly meeting of th^^^^ regulation bylaw. Despite
nagan galley M^iclpal Awocia ĵ^g^^  ̂^̂ ^̂  some drug
tion in I^elstoke J u ^  included pharmaccu-
tlcal businesses in the list of outlets 
toe Union of teat <an Stay o^^^ tee evc-
but no action has been taken •>/ Ling and on statutory holidays. Un- the government. i _ . .
UNUSUAL FEATURE
S chool A n n u a l Is "Tops"
- By NORM QOTRO
Dig teat booki 
> It had to happen.
, Kelowna's J u n i o r  JournaHsta 
have It any other way.
1 What with Elvia and BcIIafontc 
;a|ut Batch and whosomever.
Behlor High Scho<4 annual edW 
' tora Just had to commemorate Rock- 
/n*ItoU. Add Jfa te« heaVaver An­
nual-puWshed hy atudente In that 
ol«('lmolt> V - '
Editor Marg Thiesaen floored this 
humWd rwte«**H“ today
with tee laaclnaUnglhews that she 
ami her **coUeague«'* have baaed 
tee IMT Senior High Annual on a 
OMnpleto .“hand tlieroc**.
And what a conceri of color and 
geaditbillii' te«:^a made it!
' i'\,‘ Mring 'confWril'atudenta have, 
i lot respect for top , performer
. ' hte So the gang decided to
dedieato tee book to tom Cor hla 
dynamite leadmhlp and devotion to 
tim Senior High Band and Orehea- 
I -1 ‘ 1 '"
i - ^ ^ -A n w ^ ^  ,Mafi/ia dlvW-
H l f  Jn te iB ltfti# . «««h tee
1# 5,1, I) ►Lt‘ y ‘i, t ; '' i , \
4' ti  ̂̂  M ft
And its teachers’, section Is call 
i-d “Big Brass”.
At this point wo wondered how 
Jim Logic would Rke being called 
)ig Brass, but wp were assured by 
“ student the principal wouldn't
mind. I work for The Courier. Irving Gor
And even if he docs.” the scholar by is responsible for almost all of 
reminded us, "Mr. Logic Just isn't teo photography, except the grad 
a match for a bass horn!” land class pictures.
Marg gave a lot of credit to one I She tolled her pretty eyes twice 
lad who has done some prcUy good I See SpHOOL ANNUAL Page 8
igh y
Okanagan and -Boundary Associ 
ated Boards of Trade e 
meeting here unanimously 
cd a Summcrland resolution re 
questing Highways Minister Gag 
lardi to change the route of the 
road on Whipsaw Creek.
Lloyd Miller, presenting Sum-* 
mcriand’s complaint, said many ser­
ious accidents had occurred at teat 
point bn the highway. He urge4 the 
meeting to pass his board’s rcsolu 
tion asKing tec highways depart
; ISO, as tho rurai areas also contel-|^^^|^^®do notlT^c teTclo^ un̂ ^
** ® volunta^ BchemqJa On Sundays, h®uw of husi- a?cns m  wcU m  ?ascJxecutive gojjje pay, and some don,t; but L ^ ^ - ( f o m  2 pjn. to 6 p.m. tow lying areas, as well as pas^^
 .cndors-| nevcri-the-less council apprcclatcsj other retail outlets may close at|5’™£“̂  ” homes adjacent U> tjhp
the financial assistance^ from out-* 10 p_pi, Monday; Tuesday, Thursday a'side areas,” he remarked. »„,i w .»,<««b-IW|wiD .m. m o Auesq jin euB nnaw r ttnivil' 'ai\d Saturdoy; apd at noon Wednes- in*
day except during July and August! 
when they milst close at 6 p.m. On
Bylaw wllf receive Ihltd
----- : iHnal reading after it has been np-
June 27. 1057 tec department of muni- JJ
June 25, 19M . ......... . 102.861 cipal affairs. uiuercncc pnwi.u» wbv am*
LAKE LEVEL
n . m me n n av un- junc z», laoo  ..................ivi.o« cipai mam. ^  ^  ^  . j” '
ment to put in a big fill, or reroute June 27. 1047 .............. ........  101.38 -Acting mayor R. P. Parkinson and deDttrtment hog
the road to a e p >• stated tha^onco the flood. control
UNITE EFFOlSS
All-Out Promotion PlanV . . , -1̂ J - \ A : I I -I (. I- ■ ■ ,'i.i - f'-' ■ f ■:.■■> ,* . , ■ V • ■ . ■ ,■ ■ ■ ■ ,;,A ■ v ,
For Okahbgan
iw received ihb stated that bnco tho f lo ^  control
194*8 iw izltw o rcodings. Mattcr^as been kick- ®oh?"J® ** ® ® " ? S * * ® ' ' ^ * *
cd around council table like a pro- p lH  not ^cecd IM 
verbial hot potato for weeks. Retell 
merchants bureau , has been adam- Al“turbed ^by^tW 
antly opposed to any change in]store hours. Icated wet yicateor, ŷ lU cohtlnu^
■ It is-understood druggists .who! to»̂  the -next,tiyp w e e k s . i 
opposed’: extending .hours-/rclcntcdi 7.-',,./':-
aomowhut when they. learned that 1 ITIADB MCENCE, ,̂; ^
goods not normally hondicd by aj Harry W. Washafl  ̂ A bbbk MlesV
Igorous grade. I Agreed Minimum ..... -......... 99.501 relief wh«r^Uie byla
The entire executive agreed tec] High, 
department should do somdtelng 
[about it quickly. ,
I The meeting , also discussed a I 
landing field at the border. Osoyoos 
and Cawston expressed Interest lit 
promoting teo Canadian sido, wlth|
{Cawston favoring a' site near Chop- 
laka.':' ■ .
Lkms O fficers 
Are Installed
BCAAiTo Show 
tra v e l Rims 
Tonight 8  p.m^ HUUUD aavb aavAiMMia/ niwsiutvvi wmj opi AgMaĝ  vv« n wwasw** wi-wrphormaceutical establishment would! man; has beijn granted « 
not be sold on Sundoy, - licence by city aoUncll,.!i
Tho gromidtvoHk;' has , h®«n laid 
for tho formation of an organiza­
tion designed to promote publicity 
for tec entire Okanagan Valley.
C. D. Gaddes, pitaldent of the 
Kolowma, Board of 'Drnde, Wednes­
day afternoon conferred with ropi
Ssonlativca of Vernon and Pcntlc* n, with the resuR that an organ- tzational meeting will bo held hero 
on duly 8L to make plapa for an 
all-out publlcUy eampafgn.. 
Ef’b'ECmVE OROANIZAITON 
In, byt^'e years, tndivlduei 
cites ' and towns have conducted
saM-'l^v f*H' tee,'' oamtagiit'^, ww
ttoa-arrii;
vattett 'M, ,M "I . '* <,
Tltis In Un* with tite V'teWng
bureau 'commissioner E. W. Evons. i for Uio centennial year.
. Mr. Qaddca said - representatives present at tho meeting were 
unanimously agreed that an over-'Mayor Cliarlca Oliver and trade
nil orr>nizatl:on should be set up 
an organization that would btcome 
effective in inducing tourists to 
yisit the Okanagan. It Is hopiid the 
group would bo firmly established
board' president O. E. Lang, of 
Penticton;. Aid. Jack Monk and 
Jock NTcCaUum, president of tee 
Vernon .board of trade; Moyor J. J, 
Ladd and Aid. R. F, Parkinson.
TEENAGERS TO fACE CHARGES 
FOLLOWING PARTY IN  HOUSE
An uihUscIom^  ntimb(^ of iccoa^rg will face charges 
A' ifoUDwing a  itilU -described by police us a  **wiM party”
Public is Invited, to -y l̂tiy ŝ ,a 
number of IntercsUng travel fllml. . v ^  
which-wlll be teown at tho Cana-j y A || |h A Y C  U 
|dlan Legion hall tonight at 8 o'-1 n v M V M R w  
. _  ~ . . i clock, sponsored by tho B.C. Auto-
1 Stfht nt **“* fl®W supervisor for lHc
A "fti? Among te® toms to be
succeeds Bliljghown arc "British Columbia, Ca- 
‘ ‘ L 1 *. tu nada's Evergreen Playground”; ap tew offlem  who . ^ k  teo oate^t^^^^ ^,cty lllm. "Who. Mo7"; 
of office l^foira lhi^tenji offlw  flospItaUty*; and "Lc-
iHowlc Williams ate pan Gant, flrstUcnd of teo West." Ifii/Bummcr'irtfvm'cs'ar nlayiWith school; about to elote, plans. ..... -■-"-—■■-'It'. — -‘-
ipl<
in
lliruceraigo. uu.twisier; vrca«iaa-|uon is over vs,uww, mr, iiocno 
field. Lion tamer; Allan Mitelicll and tecro arc about |H)0,(K»aMllat- W i K 5 y ^ ^  
and Jack Adams, directors for two ed with tlic C ^  across fwa/la* ®S3on o f ^ n  Van Ack^^  ̂
years;j i^ - F ra n k  Manson “W** ' ‘'•b •** attending teo
IDcnniis Ctookcffp dlfcctow for one I about liOOO a v months Mr# ^^™|clTntc on ployafoundl invtiriictloh 
lycar IliAtad* US*>i. aatlfl Kmaisb
Four Playground Instructors 
Appointed For' Summer Season
RCMF said arouiid 20.younjptcfSi boys and girls, were 
ylrig ini a  private home. Neigbliors complained of the dis­
turbance, , aiMt police' were , r t b n m i^ .  -It i s ; umfostcKNl a
(luantUy of liquor was seized. ,
, Ko iciponslble adult wax' in ine home at the time of tlic
l*]^u ,IA. , i.M ' ' ‘
.........
Guest speaker ^ s  Neil Kerr. The 
jtoast to tee Indies was given by 
I Ray Davis with the response by 
Mrs. Den Gant; toast to Llontem by 
t*es Stephens, with tho reply by 
|Roy Owen. ,
I Eutertoinment was provided by 
local Repmentetives Irom
other vailay dutei wteri pcoeeaL 
lEwmlng concluded wlte denctog* '
___ _ , ia grati-..-
tIMs W<tek*end,
î iany .activiUM lo keep the ridlf
THE WEATHEII 1̂ *5*
.gantca; and' swlm^nE/1^
Ptec* tterinhtte ilite ihri pteiniikL a^
V ,4M| I 'm a d h M ^ lfa g
W te h A l --A*w’T» i4dl C ^ x f W m  Ihmdajr -
10:00 a.m. > 13:00 o.m.
OSPREV PARK: Monday Fri­
day, 10:00 e.tn, - |3:00, a4n. , , 
BTItATlICONA BARK; ktoiiday** 
Friday 10:00, a.m< - 12:00.aAi<i 3:00 
p.m .« 8:00 p.m; Swimming lessona 
Monday and Itnirsday. ' .'
SUTHEflLANO PARK) ^Monday- 










i w .  Swlmmiilg i«iaon«,
■ “  "  pin,i;tdf
|^i**:-,8iU .'r—'.   v.T.„.w*,' ..WWW
Tuesday and I Friday 2;0p ji .
itlon for , tee jw r k . pno-i 
'’Ollowa: Clly Iteite, TiteN 
, . „, Jj, lOsflO'te 'to 13 
r„ bc#a^ 3(ij'
• i i i S i E . ' t i f t
UGIONNAIRES lICTAaED
-Total,of ̂ 'n cw  inembein of the 
local ';tiramh,. Cana4ian. Î Ofion,-. 
wore iuiUirted «t k maw indue*
lion ce'i^cmy held la ^ ’tSddayl. 
-It was one-of the largest initiation'
ceremonies -evertheldl in'.the in- 
"terior  ̂ • —Conifer .photo
SoMter Flown 
To Vancouver
-VKERKON—A corporal from the 
Vernon Military Camp was taken 
hy%i|rmy airlift to' Vancouvi^r, fol*
lowing an accident in , which he 
suffered a fractured Jaw-ahd wrist 
abrasions,-His condition^was-con* 
aldered to bo serious.
Injured in the accident; which 
occurred on the Kamloops road six 
miles north of Vernon, was CpL D. 
E, Martin; of Toronto.
; Driver vOf-the car.-Cpil; J.>Wolor
shatuky of Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
• An RCAF Cailso alToraft landed 
at the .Vernon alrport to take Mar­
tin to'Vancouver. '
The two men were injured when 
the car in which they were-travel- 
ling, a late-model N a ^  ran off the 
ro ^  'arid turned over several times 




Owner Bernard and Bertram S t
ThU S<^ety ia aT brands of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The First 
C3iurch 'o f Christ Sdentist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SVNDAY, JUNE 30.19S7 
Morning Sendee 11 am.
Lesson Sermon: 
‘‘CHBISTIAN SCEENCE”
; Sunday SdboM, 11 am. 
TMlmony Meeting. 8JK> pm. on 
Wednesday.
Room fHlI Be Open 
Weduesdsvs and Batudaya 
dJW to 6j00 pm.
CBB18T1AN 8GIENOK 
PBOOBAM
Every Bonday a t 9J8 pm. 
over CKOV* 030 ke.
- Bow Chriitlaa Bdeneo Boala
"HOW A MOTHER’S! FEAR 
WAS HEALED” 




•The Church Without Steps!" 
Pendozi and Sutherland 
BUNDAV, JtN E  30, 1957
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
Sermon—
. "AS OLD AS THE HILLS”
Mlnistien
T. Stoddart Cowan, D A  (GlasJ 
C'.' - i Organist: •' *
Mrs. Mary Abercrombie 
ALL ARE WELCOME
•THERE’S ROOM FOR YOUl"
FlFlST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch. BA, BJ3. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley. BA. BD 
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mu&D.. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. JUNE 30, 1957
11:00 a.m.—
MORNING WORSHIP
Rev. D, M. Perley
7:30 p.m.—
EVENING WORSHIP 
Rev. D. M. Perley
HRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
d»Sa? ' m JSJST.
Paston
Rev. B. Wlngblade, BA . BJD. 
SUNDAY. JUNE 30. 1957
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
H:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
Conducted by Ruby Hayward 
Circle >
Leader - Mrs. Roy Lobb, . 
Speaker - Mrs. George White • 
"A LIVING WITNESS"
7:30 pm.—Evening Service 
Conducted by the Jessie 
Findlay Circle — Special : 
feature — A Religious iTlm.
SAT., JULY 6, 3 p.m. 
Sonday School and Chnrch 
Picnic a t Gyro Park.
d fte n s h ip  ~  
Given
NBw  Canadians
Thirty-si* persons became Can 
adians at ciUscnshlp ccremwiies at 
the Court House Monday morning. 
Judge M. M. Ootnubdiin,' Ŝ CbUc*' 
ton required applicants to read a 
little; and many new. CanadlMui 
passed the test effortlessly. SeVeral 
could name all ten provincta, CAn 
l« And-the prifno inlm 
Ister, John Dlefenbaker.
Court room was . pac|tA4 With 
more than fifty friends and inter 
ested spectators.
Here are the names of the new 
Canadians:
Mr. Henry Ax.-1049 Etorden Ave. 
Mr. Luigi Bazrana. 581 Clement 
Avenue. . - ■
Mrs. Regina Batzana, 581 Clement 
Avenue.
Mrs. Maria Bprszcz. - East Kel­
owna.
Mr. Wasyd (William) BbrAzez. 
East Kelowna, -
Mrs. Magdclena Brodcr, General 
Delivery, Kelowna. •
Mr. Luca Buscaino. RR. 2, Kel­
owna.
Mr. Alfredo Calissi, 481 West 
Avenue. ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Carter. 1055 Ber­
nard Avenue.
Mr. An'igo Cimbaro. 570 Oxford 
Avenue.
Mrs. Elsie Cimbaro. 570 Oxford 
Avenue.
Mrs. Maria Czupryk, East Kel­
owna.
Mr. Wlodzlmicrz ^Czupryk, East 
Kelowna. j
Mrs. Susanne Damjanov, 743 Wil 
son Avenue.
Mr. Bruno Dobcrstcin, 848 Caw- 
ston Ave.
G iim is
llOBN A f t t lE  KdLOWNA 
(iENEBAL HOSPITAL: 
DAIGMEAVLT: Botn to Mr. And 
Mr*. Maurice Jphn OalgoeaUlt. 
1831 Ethel SU .Kelownsu on Tuca* 
day. June is, a daughter.
CARLSON: Bwn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ole Carlson. R it4. Kelowna, on 
Tuesday. June 25. a scm.
WALMAN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Priink WaltnAi^490 Qlenwood Ave., 
Kelowha, on Wednesday. June 2d, 
a daughter. imimisilfii.I..I1 H ■ t Hill. Il
kTCttHWOte
'iiiiiawiii I tiiiiljiiiiwt ......
SAINT MICHAR 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUOAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
. Clergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCHIPOLB 
REV. CYRHi CLARKE
SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1957
Services Broadcast at 11 am. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 am.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
9.30 am.—Junior Congregation
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Conununion





M # in fi8 ld
W U fftk s  f a t h ^  Dap w ^  
fam% dap at the heune cd! Mr«
Mrs. Otto HolitzkL PteSeht:
Mr. And Mrs. L. Tesster and fA^ny 
from Salmon  ̂Arm; Mr. and Mrs. 
M ^ n  HoUtzki, EdHMinton: 
and Mrs.* Randy Kolitzkl and fam<* 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Gerry HoUtzkl 
and family  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Holltzki and ZAck, Raymond ana 
Uonard Kolitzkl. all Of Winfield.
B. Davies, from Japan was a 
visitor recently a t  the home of Mr. 
and. Mrs. A, Koogers.
duest at the home of Mrs. Marie 
Frizzell was Mrs.;S. GiResplc of 
Helena, Montana.
Machael Lanford and his fiancee' 
from Vancouver were guests at the 
home of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Brodie.
Visitors a t the^'home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Movin'.were Mr. Melvin's 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and] 
Mrs. W. C. Cooper,of Nanton, Al­
berta.
Mr. Arthur Drewitz, 1310 Bert- . ,
ram Street. The regular monthly meeting of|
Mrs, Adina Alma Drewitz, 1310 (he afternoon branch of S t Mar* 
Bertram Street garet's Guild was held at the home I
Mrs. EUa Emelea Helm, R.R. 1, p f  Mrs. G. Gibson at OkanAganj 
Kelowna Centre. About fifteen members at-
Mr. Henry Helm, R.R. 1, Kel- tended, including t ^  visitors from 
owna. I the evening branch at Winfield,
Mrs. Matsuye Ikari, Rutland. and ohe from the Okanagan Centre] 
Mrs. Anna Janzan, 1334 S t Paul branch.
Street. The three branches of the guild
Mrs. Thercna Lang, General De- combine every year to make ar* 
livery, Kelowna. * rangements for the annual garddn]
Mr. Adolf Mueller, 732 Cadder Party.
Avenue, The event wiJlJje held on Wed-
Mrs. Sarah Mueller, 732 CaddetlnCsday, July 17, again in the lovely 
Avenue: [garden of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Konig.
Mrs, Marie Lina Henriette Pen- Needlework and home cooking 
ninga, R.R. 4, Kelowna. stalls will be featured, along with
Mr. Heinrich Petzold, Rutland, bean bags, and a guess the weightj
M rs. Katharina Maria Siems,|®( the cake contest,
Peachland.
Mr. Henry Wachnicki, Winfield. |
Mrs. Divera Wiering, Winfield.
Mr. Frank Weninger, 576 Central |
Avenue.
Mr. Paul Nicolaas Maria Wiering. |
Winfield.
Mrs. Barbara Weninger, 576 Cen-| 
tral Avenue.
Sue Lee Wong, 245 Leon Ave.
Lim Fuen-Me Ng,'234 Leon Ave.
Jong Yee Chan, 2802, 33rd Street, |
Vernon.
T rustiA  Hmighs 
To A cca^  Post
QLENItORS — a  T. tifofd. 
Qletmum school tntstee, has 
signed his post* to accept a posiUoh 
as industrial arts teacher at the 
Kelowna Junior High School
Kesighauon was acc^ted by mU' 
iUctpAl council with regret. Mr. £3 
(Otd, whosa term of offiea expires 
Urn «hd of the year, has served as 
Qlemnore representative on' the 
school board since lUL Ke is also 
a member of the GlenmOre towi> 
planning commission.
' It is not anticipated that an elec* 
tion will Ue necessary to fill the va 
cant seat. Qlenmore council has 
submitted a recommebdatton for a 
school trustee. School board teore^ 
tAry Ered MscU^ said namo 
wiu be considered after the recom* 
mendatton has been- officially re­
ceived by the board.' '
* for W#liicr Bros., has add* I
;*Writing U> his thcsplc tal* I DeMarco, he has composed “1 never 
his Wife, singer Terri {Meant to Get Serious".
COM FORT AN D  S K U R IH
Tho cbormiiw 2 bedttidm whlig tiding bungalow tUuatcd 
dn An nicoUent landicaped ku on the touth tide in a t>remium 
location. Tbit home it in tpoUett condition and ideally suited 
to the retired couple. Fine electric kitchen and modem 
Pembroke bathtootn. thM to iiln«t« tbig excluiivo lifting It 
priced at only $10,500 w^b feBlly it value. Don’t mist this 
one, inspect now.
Chdrte D. Gaddds Real Estate
288 Bernard Fhoao$227
Ennlni Cdh
Helane Camicbael.. 44St Prank Manson___, 3811





Including the popular 
TROPICANAS
in all sizes and colors.
AT WINFIELD
United Church 
Burns M ortgage 
A t Ceremony
Crisp Cottons in a dazzling 
array of colors.
Francis Faye Casoals
Sun Dresses in polished cot­
tons, low neckline with tie 
shoulders ..........   49S
Swingaroo Styles, button 
front, dainty flowered pat­
terns .......      398
Blue Spotted Cottons, square 
neck, black buttons and belt 
at ............... ^...................498
SUn* Dress styles 20t^ - 22^ 
- 24j^ a t ........................  498
Take a look also at our Sum-
Ladies* Panama Pump
small bow trim in sites 





 ̂ Richter Street 
(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 30, 1957
9:45 a.m*—







Sw im m ing. Pool 




Pastor Rev. John Di Franela
N o m
'Until row  Cbnieh it  «v«et«g 




BUNDAT. JUNE SL 1957
0;45 a.m. — Sunday School 
and Blblo emus 
>11:09 sum.
 ̂ ‘•FAITIl’B OB8TACLE8-
‘ 7:39 '
"FAI1H.1NTHE
; wrestling Boirr. .  a
!ta sertea on Faith)
Tour lAnUhr win enjoy
L' r, 'i' epA lAmiiy Ohurtii, > '  /
WINFIED —• The mortgage was |
I burned at a ceremony during 'the j 
Sunday evening service ’ at Win* 
fidd: U hit^ CbuiN:h::Thds'.d^ Ahto'l 
the last service Rev. P.;M{U; t̂t:coh* 
dUcted ; here, as he is moving to a | 
I church %in South Burnaby in Jidy. ;
Rev. Gifford will be thA new, I 
I miniater for the Rutland, ^Vinfield, 
nTTrnr mt. «  « , _  ^ Oyama cbaTge, Biid wUl tokc Us
RUTl^NDT^The Rutland Parkjfirst service at the Winfield church 
wimmmg pool vnU, offici^y open on July 7. On Sunday, July 21. the 
for the sumrner season this after- Rev. R. C, S. Crusdale will be the 
noon at 2 p.m. The rates for season [guest minister. The district was.hisj 
tickets and for individual swims charge four years ago. 
remain the same as last year, $51 
for. a family season ticket, $2.50 for 
a single season ticket, individual 
swims for children 10 cents and for 
adults 25 cents. The new lifeguard 
[is Orrin Wingo.
Cass Lehner, caretaker of the 
I park, will assist in supervising, and 
mothers of the young children' will 
help with the supervision of the 
small pool, and' the collecftion of 
[fees. Repairs to the pavilion are
m er. .Cottoo> .Skirts.. Picture 
■™.:. <95
a :BkirtS(.and-Blouses to Match 
l*S aV>^nly ---- i  49<.
Also just: arrived Matehiity 
: pedal pushers and Slim Jims 
in denim, various plain shades 
at .................... -398 and 498
Odd Skirts from . . . . . . . 2 9 8
Smocks a t ......................298
Ladles’ Black Leather Pump — touts 
heel, open toe, wing and button |* qib 
trim. Sizes 4j^:to 9 at
Ladies* Red and White Moeeasln with 
foam rubber sole and draw , 
string! All sizes a t .............. 2.49
Children’s White Ballerinas with swi- r 
vel strap and elastic topline in . sizes 
4 to 10 at ...................................3.49
10^ to 3 at 395'
Children’s White Baadala — With rub­
ber or wedge heAl.’'AU‘sizes at\..’. 295“
Chlldren’p BUek Patent Shoes
strap and ^ a l l  bow trim.






Has Accepted N i^  
Post A t Ekirnaby
______  __ WINFIELD — The burning of the [
progressing steadUy. The centennial I church togrtagagfe  ̂was a . feature 
committee has arranged for re- ®c>?[tce at Winfid United|
flooring the pavilion, and palntlng^"®J^*i” v-Upday. John Mc-
jthe interior and exterior. The new stewards [
washrooms are now ready for ws®. **
and showers will be installed short-1 Deorge King, past|
PASTOR CATBANO
■ Uit if / '1/
l Vi ' lWU¥.ii I -ijr” i,i Ft/; Pi.uIrI . s W'
rVxiN' .1 li'n
l/SALVAtUM jduWY
SVNDATu lUME 30̂  1951 





. SERyiCE ‘ <
ilV A U G E L
tA B E R N A d r
iM t BtirfBAM B T R ^
' ■ PcntecCatal Assemblies of 
‘ Canmia '■ t n > 
Paistor:, Rev. W. C. Stevenjion
7....t.... i’7V"'F...... f "7 '.’ ' I..'' I  ̂ \ V f ' it 7 I * '
The S sM M iH lS y . 
Adwalisf diuiclm
^  'lltQG 0J9,
EVANGELIST 
JOAN HOOVER
. of Spokane, Wash.
Sunday — 11:00 aon, A 7dK) pan. 
Toes thm FrI. — 7:45 p.m.
WELCOME
Banday School'...........10:00 aju.
Momlnf Worship .... ll;0O a.tn.
EvangellsUo Service 7:30 p,m,
Y.P. Friday ................  7:45 pan,
chairman and how treasurer, and 
Les Chato, secretary of the stewi 
Mrs. Henry Wostradowski drove|®*‘ds. asssted^in the burping. ^
[to Vancouver last week, with her| only has the mortgage been
son Wilbur, who will remain down «tired, but further work has bron 
at the coast for some weeks. Johnny V®”® . recently to beautify the 
j Sedlack accompanied Wilbur for P**”*̂ *! sanctuaftr. .jjhe walls have 
tho trin been tlccorated in a soft green, and
' ' [a tile ceiling has‘been install^, A
, Mr. and Mrs. R. Krebs and fapj* carpet for the osle and. chancel 
ily spent the weekend on a motor Provided by the WA haa also added
OUR BOYS SUNiMBl TOGS
Sanforised King Cot Dc^ms ....................... t................. 2.95
10 Ounce Sanforised Doable. Knee, p a ir........... .......... . 295
California Denims in blues and Khaki in sizes' 12 to 16
at ......................................... / ----- :...................... h.......395
BIcGregor Happy Foot Ankle Sox, pair . ....... 85̂' . ............ . ■- .■* ■' ■■ ■ ■- *■' •
Fancy TfBhlrta—Gizes small, medium,-large'at ::; 198
Boys’ Krinkle Crepe Sport Shlrta a t _______ 199
Boys’ California Denim Knee Length' Shdrtd (it, pOlr-^
‘ lj69.)alBd L95
Boys* Fancy Bow TIet a t ......... ........ .............. ........ 59̂  •
Small Boys at ....... .............  ... .....49̂
Boys’ Fancy Peanut Snmmer Hats in assorted colors at 70e 
Boys’ Stanflelda T-Shirta at ....  ....... .......... ................ 195




1 Block Bontk et P ,0 ..
, Rev. B. M. Bonrite 
THURSDAY — 8 p m  
Rev. C. Ilatehlnso'n '













Film O f In terest 
To Young Peo|)le 
W ill Be Shown
Of special appeal to teen-agers lt| 
the filjin being shown Friday even­
ing in the, Salvation Army Hall.- 
Entitled "Seventeen*’, it is the story 
of two girls of high school age,' and 
of their life and activities during 
that time,,
Lt. Jarvio Is sure that' many, of 
tho teen-age youth will find speclol 
Interest in this film which will be| 





SUK0AV« lUN^ 9i;il51 
' Smiday / s » e e l > 9MI' 'Suas.;: 
>v i''* '(Shguih) 
WoiMilp. Ikwvlee';.:, ilM I itis;"
IhraMgelhNleUei i r jkA'>
>1 ' ' '  tild li li||w>n|lkff t ' • V ' 'REy7^% ili
will be riiewn in the eVenUng.
much to the appearanne of the[ 
church.
TThia wos the last service of Rev.
P. H. Mallett, who is leaving the 
beginning’ of July to serve the Cliff 
Avenue congregation in Burnaby. 
The new minister, Rev. C. L.' Gif-̂  
ford, from Newman, Calfoma, ,wll 
hold his first service on Sunday, | 
July 7, at 11:15 a.m.
H. L  G irard, 65  
O f Rutland . 
Passes AwOy
A resident of the Kelowna dis­
trict for eleven years, Honorlusj 
Louis Girard, 09, passed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital, June24. I M ^ _ I
Bom in Dunham, Quebec, Mr. 
Girard spent his younger years in 
that province, and moved.to Suony- 
nook, Alberta; as a young man, 
where he ranched and where Mr. 
and Mrs. Girard > were married. 
‘They spent a numoer of years in 
Northern Alberta before moving to 
Kelowna district,' His home here 
was In Rutland. ' . ' i
Surviving Mr. Qlrard t» his Wilb 
Corinne and one daughter, Jeanette 
at hmite, Two bmthera and four | 
sistera reside In Quebeo.
> Funeral service will be held atj 
Day's Chapel-'of'Remembrance on
Exceptional Values in Fumerton's CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Grandtex T-Shirts — Interlock, shrink resistant, button shoulder, 
yellow, blue, pink and White, 1 to 3 years. Priced at ................... ....................... . 59c;
Baby Sun Suite-Terry, printed cotton: nylon, 
pretty ruffles and frills. 1 to 3 years OSf to 1.95
Grandtex Raby Pants—Celancse tricot, plastic 
lined. Guaranteed waterproof. and washable. 
Blue, pink or white ................................ . 450
Girls’ Night Gowns—Cotton .grcpo, lacg trim,r 
dointy patterns, 8 to 14 ycors. P r i c e 290
A lovely line of Shorts, Pedal Pushe^a, Bathing 
Suita and Bun Dresaes and Sparta Wear.'for tlie 
helidays. Girla' l  to, 14X; Boyg j to 6K,,
Make it Fumertoa's (or Your Dost Buys in N ôns
1;:'£|A ; Gothani.Gold^Stripe Knee';high!';;/'';,", with 'elas,U0' top;nt’ LM ;̂ i'l;!;''Orient Stretchy Nylons in A, B, and C a t .............. ......
Barmll Cameo Stretch in Daytime 
sheer in A, B and C at 1.35
CorUcelll Walking Sheer — 45. 30,
non run top and too with 
cotton foot a t ......................  1 * * ^
Cortleelli Servfca W eig h t
45-30 at ..............................
Holeproof Seamleaa Drew 
Sheer o t ...................... !.....I J , I ; ,
Orient TWe-WAy Stretch Kylon - -
extra tong, 51-80 at ..............fill
1 ,0 0
Orient Penny Saver— 
<0-19 at, ppir ............... 99c
Ladiea Summer Glevea jn white and 
' colors. In all nylons. Priced from—
« I < IJO t i i M
•\ Ladleg.. SfRynmetHond.' ROf l^iar-' 
anc<M>lA wbl^t and colors At.... 195
Beach Towels In assorted sizes, 
colors, etc. Priced M9. W 2JM to 
' GjB'ler Tifiry Cartry
.  ̂ d fiP A l^ fM E N t ;STORfe';^':;:v;,':
m
rF '*  ‘ > '
M fw m m
Nirs; L  B. f  u lb  Captures Top 
PHze A t Annual Flower Show
A Watt Vi tlM 
lO, Summarland 
1 flower ibow 
Womca'a Io«
pcA caiA im  -  
cx^nlaMailail iOti< 
oftcnMl the mjhii 
aifowored by the 
aOtiitc;
;AInL K  Oomi fotroduecd Hr. 
Wa't, who MmpUmeiAad the com*! 
peUton OQ the qualtty of the flonlr>|son. 
era. altboucb there waa very litfle ~ 
coropetitkm In aome claaaea. He 
vrfcd pcraena to eonipeur in future 
ihowa, eapedally tboae who had 
not ahdwn before. Mr. Watt and 
l|<r. Ward, of Surnmeriand, were 
judfia.' '
Mra. L. B. FUlhs won the agsre> 
fate pritc. a allver tray and alao 
the Cameron Trophy, tor alx nam> 
ed roeea.
Mra, X. Tailyour, won the mae 
bowl for the bowĵ  of roaea. Other 
prises went to;
Chie rose lumed: 1. Mra. L. B. 
Pulka; 2. Mrs. K. Tailyour.
Climbinf roar. 1. Mrs. I,. B.
2. Mrs. Hancock.
Bowl of pansies: 1. Mrs. L. B. 
Pulks: '2. Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson (de> 
coratlve)
Fansiea, 12- blooms; Mrs. L.
Tulks.
Iceland poppies: 1, Mrs. C. W. 
Aitkena; 2. Mrs. R. B. Spackman.
Columbine: 1, Mrs. F. Ivor Jack 
son; 2. Mrs. £  NeiL 
Pinks; 1. Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson: 
2. Mm F..E. Wraifht 
Campanula: 1, Mrs. L. Bl Fulks; 
2. Mrs. Hancock.
Delphinium: Mrs. F. Ivor Jack-
koie id
O f C ^ in w iify
.PEACHLAMD-The annuid meet^ 
inf of the local PTA was held in 
the Khool. Presidcni, Mm'Kopp in 
presentinf her annual report. in» 
thodl^ the orfanisatioo 'bad an 
aietive year. Last summer the froup 
sponsored the Red Croas' swim 
x^aasea in which 80 children had
carnival nlfht -was teld In Aufust spring and Neil Kerr gave a de«
to ndae ipbo^ .fw ^  mganim^ 
wottic erilh' the ypung p w ^  
in the coinmunity. In October, a 
H a l^ e ’wi pAity was hdS.'‘R^««' 
sentsUves csi tlNi cointnunity Christ- 
mat tnm bad bera active. A  strip 
projector wes {sirdManl for tlM 
dementary adiool. Guest speakers 
at mMUngs throughout the year 
were tchool inspect<»r Johnston. C  
E. Sladen, chalnnan of the school 
board; Mrs. E. Middleton and Mrs. 
p. Trehwith and Walter RaUJafi 
The PTA had also been Instrimen-
___ _ ____ __ _____ _ _  __ __tal in having the Summcrland band
tak en 'i^ rt An auction wtie and'present a concert In the early
monstratitm of his puppet show to 
the children.
Business arising out of the meet* 
ing was the finalization of the plans 
for the swim classes. Mrs. Kopp and 
Mrs. Blower will act on U>e swim 
conunittee. Two girls Miss Leduke 
and Miss Nash will attend the Red 
Cross instructors* course in Kel­
owna June 30 to July &. The annual 
carnival - night and auction sale 
will be held during the, summer.
Miss Carter's room won the at 
tendance prize. The teachers were 
given small gifts in appreciation 
for their vrork with the PTA.
It was also decided to give the 
laminated diving board to the Teen 
Town, as it was felt this group 
.would benefit most from Its use.
IL C  MscNeill. school board re­
presentative. installed the incom­
ing officers for the 1M7*S8 season. 
They are:
President. Mrs. Kopp; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Leduke; treasurer, Mrs. 
V. Onkei; secretary. Mrs. S. Scam- 
meU; publicity, Mrs. N. Bradbury; 
ways and means. Mrs. C. Ingles; 
ho^tality. Mrs. Ray MiUer: health 
and welfare, Mrs. H. Birkelund; 




Have V isito rs
GLE^ORE — Mr. and-Mrs. J. 
Pike and children. Beverly and 
Ted. of Edmonton, have been visit 
ing at the home of the former's par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Pike. UO' 
fortunately during their stay.-Bev­
erly was confined to the Kelowna 
General Hospital for several days.
TBE KELOWNA COURIER 
Tkan^ IWM SV, USI
Hn. W. Lowen and boys of Balle- 
vllla  ̂ Ont. are 1 spending aeveral 
weeks at the home of Mrs. Loweh*a 
brothcr-ln-lpw and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bennett
Mrs. I. J. Newman la visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry Lavler at Fort McLeod, 
Alta.
Cubmasler f t  M. Willett waa a 
guest last week at the PenUiton. 
Cub Field Day.
Peonies (3): 1. Mrs. F. Ivor Jack 
son; 2. Mm E. NeiL 
' &iapdragDiis: Mm L. B. Fulks. 
LPjes; Mm L. B. Fulks. 
Flowering shrub: 1, Mm Han­
cock; 2. Mm E. NeiL 
Flowering h o u s e  plant: Mrs 
Wnight
African violet: 1. Mm T. Red­
stone; 2, Mm B. NeiL 
Geranium - in bloom: Mm W. 
Wilson.
Collection of wild growth: 1. Mm 
L..B. Fulks; 2. Mrs, K. Tailyour.
Collection of garden flowers, 1 
ctmtainen Mm F. Ivor Jackson; 2. 
Mm L. B. Fulks.
Centerpiece for table (not over 
10 in.): 1, Mrs. R. B. Spackman; 2, 
Mm L. B. Fulks.
Corsage; 1. Mm L. B. Fulks; 2. 
Mm Hancock.
Any other variety not listed: 1. 
Mm L. B. Fulks; 2. Mrs. F. E. 
WraighL
Impressive Ceremony Held As New  
Heads O f Royal Purple Installed
Elks Club in Kelowna was.the 
scene recently of an impressive 
ceremony when new officers of the 
Order of the Royal Purple Lodge. 
Kelowna No. S8 were duly installed. 
Flowing white goWf» worn by the 
officers wore accented with purple 
ceictnontal ribbons and jewels, and 
the Royal Purple colors were car­
ried opt in the full length purple 
gowns and long-sleeve white 
blouses worn by the precision drill 
team. Distriet Deputy Supreme 
Installing Officer Lady Padgett at 
Oliver received the officem'She 
was assisted by Past Honored 
Rpyal Lady M arten' and secretary 
pro-item Honored Royal Lady 
Rankin. ■
The ritual was carried out fault­
lessly, and the drill team 'Was 
commended by Installing Officer 
PadgetL. The iiiataUation' .was 
climaxed by the of fleers carrying 
out the *T>ansy Ceremony" a very 
beautiful drill, in which the .mem­
bers, In'peKect unison.'form the 
Royal purple’s emblem—the pansy.
The pansy embodim the principles 
of the Order of the Royal Purole: 
Justice. Charity. Love and Fidelity, 
At roidnigbL members of the 
BPOE. and their guests were en 
tertained at a turkey supper, pre 
paired by the Royal Purple, an  ̂
dinner was follow^ by dancing.
OFFICERS INSTALLED
Officers installed in the Royal 
Purple, Kelowna were: Honored 
Royal Lady Helen Meunicr; As­
sociate Royal Lady Florence Bou­
chard; Loyal Lady Beth Sasseville; 
secretary,- Lady EHsie Drew; treas­
urer. Lady Lorna Enright; chaplain, 
Lady M ^on Andrusko; conduct- 
tess, - Lady Alta Sigfuson; inner 
guard. Lady Wanda Campbell; out­
er guard. Lady Anne Munray; first 
year trustee, Lady Helen Dawson; 
second year trustee. Lady 'Eve 
GwilUam; third year trustee.. Lady 
Doric Hoy; pianist. Lady Pauline 
Srager; historian. Lady Hattie 
Cppc; Past Honored Royal Lady, 
B ^ge Ollerich.
v o u e n M O K





It^u ry  To Young 
C h ^  Tree?. ,
WlNETX^ Inspection of m i 
apoW ir^u^  ‘ to’ young cheify trees 
waa c()nduC|lê 4 priur .tq  a. meeting 
‘of WinflcM-Okanagah Centre lo­
cal of the BCFCiA at the memorial 
hall. ' . ■ ■
Neglected orchards, and incorrect 
sprays .were disc(iss<|d, and Mr.
CARS Drive 
For Funds
Whether you're planning a week-end at the cottage or a summer vacation away. . .  You'll find 
the same dependable staples and tasty canned goods at the friendly IGA Market there, just 
as you did at home. Wherever you may go -  w!ierever you may be, you will see that familiar 
IGA oval. . .  the oval of conTidence. -
SOCKEYE SALMON
MONARCH ICE-BOX
D I C v  Lem̂  Chocolate,




2 for 89c TABLERITE Q UALITY MEATS
2 for 63c PICNIC HAMS S 3  . .4 9 c
H IY IIK  CHICKEN .,9 9 c
4 t 0 r 4 5 c  liver, Head cheesU
S -s r im ja .a s ^ '“-s = 'a |H b T ^ ^ ^  ......... -39c v n v D J  u»,»d«K«. . . . « k . 9 7 i
THRO-WAY 
BARBEQUE
A ''Ready to Use'' BAR-B-Q . .  . for Home 
Patio, Picnicsi Hikes, Camping Trips, Fishing 
Trips, Boat Trps, Cottages, etc.
only 9 8 c
TABLERITE
: Kelowna and districts Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society's campaign 
In the country district exceeded its 
quota by over $500|.
A total of $2,291.69 was collected. 
Together -with the $3D00 donated 




warded Vo the the amounts raised.by
i j  > -u 1 various districts, along with the 
ot team captains: South 
BCFGA annual field day wifl ^  K ^i^na, J. R. Hardy: $73.70: East 
held on August 1. A tour of the h^elowria. Mrs. F. H. TMrton: $47.50;
I  district win be conducted .by f t  V. South Benvoulin, f t  V. Acland:
F Morton, and a box lunch will'be U72.25; North Benvoulin, Alister 
held in a Kelowna orchard. L. Van camcron: $102:75; Okanagan Mis- 
Roceboudt was elected as Winticia-lsion. A. Archer-Houblon: $1,423.50; 
Okanagan Centre representative. Butland and Belgo. R  Mugford:
S, Land gave the report for the $ij0i23; Ellison, A. J. Scott: $50,W; 
BCFGA executive, and J. Snowscll Winfield. G. Edginton: $104.90;
in his report from the governors oflwcstbank, Mrs. M. E. G. Prichard: 
B.C, Tree Fruits told the. meeting $114.84; Okanagan Centre, Mrs. G. 
thatdhe first fuU carload’of chcr- a t  Gibson: $63.00; Peachland, Mxs. 
rlcs, from the vallciy had been ship-IW. D. atillcr: $66.00. . ,
ped on Jfunc 20y about one weekj ' "This, is a very line effort In 
earlier than last year. view of the rather difficult con-
.Spencer Price gave.the report ditlons in the country area, cm - 
for the B.C, Fruit Processors, and paign manager Rev. J. A. Pctriel 
, H. Claridgc for the pooling commit- mi<l __________________
r ‘ ‘, t e e ; " </. . ■ . <  ’’ ■' r - s ,  ■; y
'  Chairman Mel Kowano gave a A f  U /K T R A M If 
report on the Mexican labor slt\i-| #%■ ifM ID IU u lV  
ptlon and It was found impraeSU- i
Deanna Cornish
V  Seemed tq outweigh advantages. . w i w u
- Meetings will be held through- T A a J » k in M
out the, summer months.________  r l a n S  I C a v l l i n g
AT GiENMORE Here N ext Fall
WESTBANK. r -  Miss Deanpfel 
iComish has completed her teacher 
I tiraihipg course and has accepted a 
iMUion on th«; staff of the )IW1-
[0Wnâ -;6ch00|p.'
DAIRY FOODS
K5A CHEESE SUCK ......... .  33c
bllTTCD IGA Royal Gold 9 n 1 99
d U  I I t K  First G rade  ..... *  It’s.
26c
89c Pints 2 tor 49C






dam n Down tin  
trM m r?  Using
Farm 'Fresh Produce
"Daily Deliveiy"
TUNA Seal, Solid White,
7 oz. tin
W AX PAPER ,ou
2  f o c 7 1 c
31c





t'C p ro fl^
ihss'SrctUrh^l
■ '!-,,Vaoeouvei(̂
LETTUCE S ..2(or25c c o r n e d b e e e 2 . 6Sc p ^ ^ ic w a t e s
‘ A mnmA ''P iiUr>l - 'XUS"'
CARROTS
C I I M n A E  Shirrilix As- A
D U I l U A C  sorted Flavor, 9 oz. jar i t  for O  #  V
PICNIC PLATES’’S '.n > .a u = .2 5 c
Lily, plain white,
pkg, 10 - 9’* plates .. A i f l r
M k  Daily 2 f o r  25c COLD DRINK CUPS Lily, pkg.2 8 - 7  oz. cups
liADISHES or ONIONS o  f< „ 1 5 c
I ..................................  A i I
SERVIETETES %




Thurs., F ri., Sat., June 2 7 , 28 , 29
IGA
1 ' / i  lb. tin
2 ro, 35c 
1.65
HOT DRINK CUPS 25c
MUSTARD “Prepared •r ' r, I .
POTATO CHIPS IGA
jar 2  for 25c
14 or. e d | '  
bug vrW m '
" Y O U I ,
two a ; '
mama’  ̂ _,. . .̂.....^
' It ! i. 'j ' i ' ' , * ’!
FARROW & SILVESTER 
IGA SUPER MARKET
i - ,;-i, - ' r ' 'i .. ■ ' - ■ r,  ̂ , , ■ - , . , , I . ' . .
1' ' ‘ ,










uo Is ? i If' Ii i
¥-'1H I.
ii
h "*'V ’ ' 1 'f  ̂ - ' ' V i> , i I 1 I ^
‘ |J| l.r.i. \ V ' > , 4 v i *' ii 1 i/'V.»W>'. !̂>h. '-'iti ■, '•'! VhVi*'.! .h‘ i:ii!i*'V»,,ViVf''j,. V./itl,'*..
. <' ' ' i/.' ' -I U a !) |i * * 1 1 i I H'l ,1(̂1 1 ' \ , .u'llVt
'V' i
I , I ' ' ' H, ,!* I il Vl *Vf"!
I 1' t /  M i l  I'l-'" * V I* 1'
if'I V ' V' 1*1̂
U Courier Classified Ads Give Quick Results
DeMhs
DHTlnMlr^ faf U» law Mr. 
H antet^ o i n ^  «f«a es. or 
BtmiM p f l ^  M*ir in the 
Kelotvtu lloapital on Monday, Jon# 
tld trmn Day's Chapel 
>fahc« .today .̂ at 3
31. was he r om l 
af Rnn^bfahM t̂ at 2 b-m-l 
S«v. R  A Leltdi aoMucted the
16 Busbiett PtrsoMi
, has It
e  slu irts




service, in te rm it in tte  Ketownajtas Lwtvnce Ave. ^haiie tSlS 
cwoetery. Survlvlns Mr. Girard is «O.W
bM lovtny wife Corinne and onej
fo t t  ttioiT ̂ iu ^ K ia if le o  bach*
avlllf. parkview Apts, for 
months of July and Adfust. |12).00 
per'month. Phone owner at S27A 
_  _ 89-le
R obfin-oit f t W r  "board  Opi
lONAL. tWo blooks from p<^ 
office. Phon« 2581. M-3{
dUuditer Jeanette at home. 'TwoI 8 - A - W - S
biaUiers Mtd four sisters in Quebec. **®*i*i***'
Daiy's Funm l ^Service Ltd. were in •«**
-------------------------. -i -— W-t fe
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT 
by week or month, cooking if de> 




WM. MOSS PA orrm o and  
Ideeorstlng oontraetoi*. ■ Ktiewtia. 
OUVER-In loving memory o f  Uc. Brtetlor a ^  Interior i * t a t ^  
JMeph Oliver who passed away O W  IwaStott P h o n ^
June 27.1905. Idoents now. Phone 897ii 5-t&
-Daya of aodness still comes oer sAW PUJNO. SUMMQfO. RK* 
^  u* ,  ■ * ■„ CVTTINO; planer knivesi, sdssori
teara of sadness often flow. chainsaws, etc. Sharpened. Lawn 
for memory keeps fore\*cr near Liower service. & A. Leslie; »1S 
' hS. . ' Isoutb P e ^ o a d . I 8 » t f c
IPbcugh you dkA two years ago.
~&rer remcn^red by hli W A T IC  DININO, POOM-Cater- 
loving wife and family. ng to banquets, wedding ^ p t ^  
8P.]p tinner meetinga, etc Phone SMO
. . ................................. .... .... j ' ' 'V" ' 13*tfC3 CanI of Ihaiiks FOR TIffl BEST *ii« PORTRAIT 
■: and Commercial photography. de>
WE WISH TO THANK DR. AND- velop®*. printing and enlaiging. 
EttSON. Rev. Leitch. Mrs. Day and POPES PHOTO STUDIO.
Don and the many people for theiri<PI Harvey Ave. 28-T-tfc
ktednen. sympathy and floral tri-UjANHATTAN CAFE, 510 Bay Ave.. 
bntes during our recent bweave- „nder new management Opening 
went on the death of Mrs. Taylor jjuiy l. Our specialty “Italian 
and baby Joanne. Diriies.” ' »' 88-llc
Roy Taylor. Mr. and Mrs.'
Ryder. Mr. and Mrs. R u t t a n ,  WfNO S SHOE ^REPAIR LOW
Betty and Bobby. •*‘''*2289. 1c ritarpened. TOt; also hand taws. 297 
Leon Avenue. 34-T-tfc
4 Coming Events YES, YOU SURE CAN SAVE money if you choose' the NeubauCr 
SENIOR CmZENS CRUBl decorators for your paint -jote. 
for members Wednesday.IPhone 6812. 71-T-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPINQ 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly 
or montlily. Phone 3215.
72-tfc
FURNISHED C AB I N S 940.09 
month. Hodem trailer space. 200 
feet from sandy beach. 2801 North
S t 04-tfc
BXCElijSNT ACCOMMODATION 
by day. week or month. Reasonable 
rates. Prince Charles Ledge. Phone 
4134. S6-tfc
13 Properly for Sale 18 Cars and Truda 18 Cars and Troth 122 Articles For SiAei
For SiO, '  . Par Sdo
‘ A. W. CRAY
SEAL tSTAfE’and INSURANCE 
AQENCIE.S LTD.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — 2 
storey 3 bedroom hou.se on south 
side of C ity . Has city light, water 
arid sewer. Full basement Posses* 
slon July 1st Price $7,350 or near 
offer. Buyer must have $3,850 cash 
down payment balance ^  per mo. 
Owner leaving town, end of 
month. Discouht for quick sale.
1 STOREY, 2 BEDROOM HOME on 
A b ^ tt Handy to. park, the lake, 
and short walk from city centre. 
Has livingroont and diningroom. 
Concrete foundation. 220 volt elec* 
Iriclty. Price only $9,450. half 
cash.
\y , STOREY HOUSE IN WbOD- 
law n , stucco exterior, full plumb 
ing, volt'electricity. 2 bedrooms
............. .down. 1 up. Concrete foundation.
STrP-P.PWft ROOM FOR OENTLE- Has garage and workshop. Good Jr. 
tx block from the Post Office, with 60’ frontage. 5 fruit trees, lawn 
516 Lawrence Ave. 88-2p and garden. Price. $6,300. with 
---------- —-------- —.......—  $4,100 down, balance at $3.5 per
11 Wanted to Rent Ir"””"
1 STOREY STUCCO HOUSE, 
bedroonis. livingroom, kitchen, din 
ingroom^nd bath. Electricity, dom
MAN
Apply
WE WANT TO BENT A HOME
VACATION SPECIALS
Plan this year’s trip in a tfoublc-free car from 
Orchard City Motors. Reconditioned, guaranteed.
PREMIUM CARS







July 3. O y to ^ f c  Bus leavM tovm|siNGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV-
%  ATma for ditches, pipelines. 
Park. 2:10. Bring cUps, knffe. wptlc tanks. Phone 6895. 8l-tfc 
ano Qtoon. oo-zc[.̂ *.̂
GfisPEL SERVICE io B  SLAVICK /
people in Ukranian language a t __
EWmgel ' Tabernacle. Bertram 
Stfeet. Kelowna, June 30, at 2:30l 
pj& by group from Vernon. 88-2p|
T ^  WOMEN'S FEDERATION OF
litst'United Church is holding its . ,, , i
Fill Bazaar on November 20th, 1957. As Aero Engine, Air Frame, Radar
Vancouver executive, now* with estlc water, full plumbing, small 
local organization, needs a home so cellar, woodshed .. and workshop 
that his wife'and small daughter Nice lot with lawn trees and gar- 
can'Join hirai. We Will conad^r all den. Located in rural district 
offers. Please state location, num- mile from stores, post office, and 
her of rooms, rent, and when bus line. Price $5,250. Cash pre- 
avallable to ferred, cleat* pie.
BOX 3135 K^OWNA COURIER a .^W. GRAW
88-2PI DEAL ESTATE "and INSUR.ANCE
WANTED TO RENT BY AUGUSTL.„ k J,®’ n c
1. a two bedroom unfurnished R esidue 6169
hou«. Phon. 3147. Sa-lol >->■«■»
Phone 8885
V-8 SEDAN
Radio, two-tone blue and white, 
automatic transmission, A one- 








Radio ,ovcrdrive transmission, 
scat covers, new Dunlop tires. 
Only—
1525.D0
. 1 O N LY  SPEED QUEEN  
SEDAN W ASHER
Radio, power steering, poweriRenaeU'e ' Af| c a





Hea'icr and air conditioner, nc\\ { 




Radio, seat covers, new Dunlof 
tires. Pull price—
|1 O N LY  4*6” SPRING -FILLED  
MATTRESS  
lAeanetl's '
f r ic e ............................. 9.00
T % .
m usE N U M sm
COURIER COURTESY
M k o ____ _— D W  9 3 M
H o R d lid  U - .—  D W
F i n  R W ____ D W  I t s
A w W h a c o D W  I I S
MEDICAL DUBOIOBY 
SERVICE
a  n ab la  to oantoet •  iMtov 
Dial i m
D R U G  S T O R E S  O F E N  
8VNDAY8, BOLIOAYS 
tM f WEDNESDAYfl
3 pjBi. to 830 PUto>
OB0T008 CtWtOMB 
BOURSt
Canadian and Amarican 
Customi,
14-hour aervlo*.
1 ONLY MOFFAT 
ELECTRIC RANGE
. .......28.00134 Legal





12 Board and Room*
MEN REQUIRED 
TO TRAIN
FOR SALE — ORCHARD. 28 acres 
BOARD AND ROOM FOR A couple! with sprinklers, good location on 
of lads who are willing to s h a r e  Paved road. If you want an orchard 
one room. Also washing done. 1 here’s a good buy. Will consider 
Phone 3498 89-lc house as trade-in. Fred Weston.
IwiLL onrE:ROOM:BOABD Xinil
excellent care for elderly people in T A DyAnArtU lA fantO fl private home. Apply Box 3128, I r i u p c n y  VVdlllUU
Courier. 86-4C
87*2Tcl
Tib: PISTOL CLUB SHOOT will be{ 
attrting 7 pan. Tuesday evenings.
_• 88-2c{
t Me KELOWNA CHAPTER of the 
Rtgistered Nurses* Cabaret Dance 
vdU be held Friday. July 5. 87-3Tc|
Personal
NOBFOLB HOUSE SCHOOIT- 
FOB GIRLS 
VICTOBIA. &C.
Residential and Day Pupils Kinder­









*rhe Armoury - Kelowna, B.C. 
Tuesdays
.WANTED'TO BUY V/, or 2 acres 
ROOM AND BOARD. AVAILABLE, of land for small holding. Write
Apply 2538. FehdozL Phone 6876.
74-tfo
Box 3134, Courier. 88-3f
13 s'ateTp 7 »
FOR SALE
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal See us for details 
now before you buy. Carruthers & 
Meilde Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C. 87-3c
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS on _ «, ■
Bluebird Bay Domestic Water Sys- I g  C a r c  OF TrUCKS 
tern. Priced from $8000.00 to $1800.- '
|00. Terms arranged on these N.H.A. ___  r o r  aale
85-5c approved lots. SAVE $1,000.00—'57 FORD FAIR
WANTED — PARTNER, ACTIVE, I LANE, fully equipped. Power steer
Beautiful residence, grounds, play-[capable sales with $10,000 to NICE 2 BEDROOM MODERN I ing, automatic, radio, white walls, 
tog Fields. Fully qualified staff;: - invegt; In going gas, heating con- home on North side. Full basement, two-tone. Private. Phone 2887.
For further- particulars ''*-*lc«snvwith branches throughoutthe|garage md very good garden. Full| 89-Ip
 ̂ Okanagan. Must be prepared to price $9,500.00. l“STOP'* AT THE *DEPENDABIiE”
MISS wbflPBEO SCOTT, B.Sc, Jo»» forces Imm^ately. ^ p ly  to Used car and truck lot for the best
Headmistress, ; IConsumers Gas Heating, Box ̂ 355, 2 BEDROOM- MODE31N H O M E S e l l a b l e  Motors and
029 S t  C h a f lw ^ e t  Penticton or Phone Penticton 61«* Just out of city on half acre of U res Ltd, 1658 Pendozi St, Phone
Vielarls. B.C. I 88-2c|good land with creek runmngla4i9 62-tfc
89-4Tc|heLP W A N T E D -M E C I^ cT o rteo “^ p ro p e ^ ^
8610 or call 3001 
89-lc
875.00
1954 Plymouth Savoy Sedan
Hy-Drivc transmission, seat covers, new tires.
Full Price 1550.00  
REAL VALUE
1951 Studebaker 1947 Plymouth
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 
l A d  Dft! PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 
I the “ City of Kelowna Zoning
« 3y-Law. 1038’* being By-Law No.1 ONLY “SPENCER** 1 ■•40 of The Corporation of the City 
011  ̂RANGE ! ' ' . of Kelowna, as amended Is now in
tennett’s a  I process, of revision,“ ntote particu*
’rice .............  ............... *|Q,UUllarly.as follows:— .
 ̂ Lets 1 Eight (8) to
1 ONLY “CLARE JEWEL** Twenty-five (25) inclusive District




Overdrive transmission, radio. 




Heater and defrosters, radio. 
Completely shop inspected. Only
375.00 ■
SEDAN
New tires, reconditioned motor, 
A bargain at—
425.00
1 9 5 1 -Ford
3 8  0 ft ’rict.’Registered Plan Seven Ihou- 
wwawwi hundred and seventy-
1 flN l V iflT f’llPM I ‘.even (7577) from Zone “D >,,ln* 1 ONLY K lILIILN  lu<8try to Zone “G”i Residential.
AUXILIARY BURNER u t s ^ g h t  (8) to Twenty-five (25)
tennett's T A A J| nclusive. District Lot One huridred
?rlce  ............................. . I TaVW md thirty-nine (139), Osoyoos
■ Division Yale District, RegUtered
1 ONLY “COFFIELD** Iplan Seven thousand five hundred 
WASHING MACHINE and seventy-seven (7577) are Iwat- 
totmett's A jaled on the South side of Bay Avc-
1 / . 0 0 h u e  commencing at a point Two 
hundred and twenty (220) feet 
1 ONLY “FRIGIDAIRE” 1®*®̂ of the South-east corner o f
REFRIGERATOR
TUDOR
Two-tone, new tires, heater and 





1953 Ford 1953 G.M.C.
BENNEH'S
269 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2001
K’-TON PICKUP
Heater and defrosters, signal 
lights, heavy duty tires. Full 
price— .
1 1 0 0 .0 0
Pickup.
J4-TON 
Heater and defrosters 29 Boats and Engines
Ellis Street and Bay Avenue and 
extending Easterly to Blchtcr 
Street ^
Details of the proposed revision 
may be seen at the office of the 
City Clerk, City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street Kelowna, B.C., during ordin­
ary business hours.
The Municipal Council will meet , 
in special session to hear represen­
tations of interested persons; .bn: 
Monday, July 8th, 1957. at 7:30 p.tn, 
„  , ,ln the Council Chamber. City Hall, 
1435 Water Street Kelowna, B.C.
G. H. DUNN,
{Kelowna. B.C..
A one owner, low mUeage unit FOR SALE-20’ RUNABOUT, tike June 17Ui, J957,
' Full orice— Inew .suitable for big inboard. A p-|—7err-rT*-~r*«r— , .
ply Jack Craig, 1198̂ ’
iT raitB C . AT WESTBANIC
ll p i
1 1 0 0 .0 0
City Clerk.
85-2(1
1952 Ford 1-Ton Express
Heater and defrosters, heavy duty tires. 4-speed transmission:
Full Price 895.00
OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS ->
I Fast efficient service. Maxson's 
I Sport Setvice^ Centre, 235 Bernaid 
I Ave. . • , , ;m --» -,76-tfe|
31 Farm Produce
Phone, Write or Wire — Open Until 9:00 p.m.
PhilHowesHeads 
W e s H ^ e ^ l in c h  
O f Conservatives
Wk
#B£B FISH A CHIPS
GM g a ra ^ in  f ^  g r o ^ ^  down. FOR S A ^
tlarsr write—Service Manager, Tay-|
. * . we can't give you tbut — if ior *& Drury Motors Ltd.< white- REVENUE PROPERTY, SOUTH 1955 PLYMOUTH HARD.TOP IN 
you want the best you’ve ever tast* horse, Yukon, or Phone Mr. A. side, just outside city limits. House beautiful Ivory and- turquoise, fully 
ed . .  : fresh and delicious, JUST xaylor, Pacific 1831, Vancouver, has 2 bedrooms, living room, kit- equipped . including over-drive. 
PHONE SiaOl for take-home orders. B.C. * 88-3c chen and bath, down, and L room Phone 3949 evenings. 89-Oc
S a T t h | j ! ^ ^ O U s i i ? H a ^  S-pTOGRitf HERpi®  PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SAV()Y
^  at toe HENDBAVOUS, 815 Ma^ Ĵ gd immediately. Reply in own acre lot Two garages. This p r o -  Sedan m very nice condition, trade 
^  handwriting, stating age, qualifica- p ^ y  offered at sattifiee price of | accepted. Phone 2160. 89-lc
tiona and when available. Ruther- g7.n50.OO. Act auicklv on this out- f o r  thtat rfttf.biVOLD AT 4(K 5(^01)?’’ MAN! You're I U   n avauam . tt m jj  8 .00.  q y   t-| OR THAT BETTER GUARAN. 
Oazy! TTiousands peppy at 70. ford, ^ e t t  & Cp., No, 9 - 286 Ber-standing buy. T E E D  USED CAR see Victory
OStrex Tonic Tables pep up bodies nard Avenue._____________ Motors Ltd, Pendozi at Leon. Phone
^ k in g  iron. For nmdown feritogU,^^^j^^ IMMEDIATELY-Young 3 BEDROOM N.HA. HOME ON 3207. 28-tfc
irt|my men, w o ^ n  cwl ^  tar general office work. South side, close to hospital. FullItgATTH “p ars ATvm tritp r s  int
|tet- acq^inted sire O N L Y ^ . essential. Must be accurate size basement with automatic hot __ there are some sreat bar-
Xil druggists. with figures and capable of accept- water heat Large landscaped lot ^
6 Business Personal
Accordion and Piano 
School
We Itoieh
%  PIANO ACCORDION
•  SPANISH OUITAB
•  BAWAHAN OURAB
B ^ I O
;(o,V)KSUaM
Enioll Now
I - I lA&illft listed €eV61.Fing some responsibility. Apply Box with fruit trees, small fruit o n d l^ h ^ ..
|3137 Kelowna Courier. 89-lc garden. Fult price $14,000.00 with
terms.
issue of the 
32-ttf
1 FEMALE HELP' WANTED-FOR 
night duty, 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. pre-1 
ferred, for semi-invalid lady, either 
la registered or practical nurse, or 
other qualified person.' Must have
o w  t o ^ r t a t l o ^  Apply or phone and Insiiraiice Agents
I Mrs. I. M. Grant, Okanagan Centre.
I B.C. or phone Winfield 2501 collect.
87-Sc
Johnston & Taylor
fo r  SALE-1950 METEOR sedan 
in “A->1'* condition. Will take trade 
and finance the balance. Phone 3942.
81-«c
21 Tires and Accessories
Paramount 
Music Centre
WANTED — RADIO TEfniNICHAN 
and Salesman, capable of operating 
sales and service shop on salary 
and percentage basis. Reply giving 
age and experience. Wilfs Radio I Service, 337 George St, Prince | r 
I George, B.C. 87-3c
255 Benmrd Ave.
Next to Paramount Theatre ̂
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 7164 or 2942
kETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap' 
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee, Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd, The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Shop. 52-tfc
• ^  down.i w B i t E  HOMES 22 Articles lor Sale
years on balimce.
PltoM t n i  tXi BenuMril AvilwANTED—CONTRACT LOGQERsI* H <*• to 50 ft.—one, two and
GREEN LANTERN CAFE
FOR SALE
% HJP. COPELMA'nC 
COMPRESSOR
WESTBANK — With a large
FOR SALE—BLACK CURRANTS, 
good quality, pick yourself, 154 lb.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTDi r y i \ U  V.I I I IVIV/ 1 V JIW  \ l  /  v /U /  U 1 U .  phone Westbank 5853 or K elo^aL „„uai meeting of the Westbank
FORD-MONARC^H CARS AN D TRUCKS ‘2912.
Parts — Sales — Servi(»
QUEENSWAY AT* PENDOZI PHONE 2340
USED CAR SALE








I ■ I ' ■ ■ . /i' ■ ■ ■
1954 Plymouth
4-DOOR SEDAN






V ■ !' A  ■ ' ir ', .
1952 Meteor
4-DOOR SEDAN
Lakeview Heights branch of the 
RASPBERRIES AT BELL'S. BEL- Southern Okanagan Conservative 
GO Rd, Rutland. Come and pick Association was held In the <:om- 
your own or phone 6047 noon or munity Hall last week. H. S. m rr  
evening for orders. 89-tfc I risen Smith, president of the B.C,
p'/tp g - ;- ,----- Conservative Association, spoke to ;TOR — MOUNpiORENCELh^ meeting . on "The Election:
Chen-ies. Place your order by Pjon* whefe do we go from here?'' ’
IJ]1?------L;:----------------------------- £j The following were elected to
IFOR SALE—LAMBERT and VAN I the executive for the ensuing year; 
Cherries, 20r a lb. W. Hill, Bell president, Phil Howes; vicc-presl- 
)Rd., Rutland. Phone 8889. 89-3c|dent, Mrs. Edna Parker; secretary,
^  Miss Sally Smith; Mis. J. K, Woo<L
"Simplicity’’ best describes 1957 Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard, Mrs. Enid 
Maple Leaf package tours for the Pecre; J, A, Bown, A M.Thompson, 
summer season, now available from R. Huva and M M. Black.
Canadian National Railways. Theyl *pen delegates were appointed to 
provide a\l arrangements in ad- attend the annual meeting of the 
vance and leave ample leeway for Southern Okanagan Association 
the unhurried pleasure of being held in Penticton on Monday eve- 
fooi-Ioose and fancy-free,’’ Inlng. ; ^  ,
i w  CHOW MBIN 
CHOP RUBYif  ALSO AMERICAN DISHEB 
' , /Qniimk MB M token M t ’
J > , • fllONRtSIf
?8>ttelto log stud timber to Rock Creek on
mill. 'Apply Cooke Lumber COkinm»nan« mm nMowa amn1M djxerioR m o bile  hom es ltd ,, .
i4w, urcenwooQ,___________rmufr Rntland Ed. and Hlthwav 07 for your own deep freeze with Dole
WANTED — ONE EXPERIENCED I 80-tfc plates, also Includes door, fiber-
Selter for electric selworks, one ' c ;  f ^  Ap p I^ut----- T'nviFr ^o^ormotion—
experienced Edgcrman for Foranplg^Xxf^vf.a PHONE 3942 or CALL
M1'':'8AVCIER 'AVEiNo 8 WgeV « p e r i c S  r°®** FiVe OCTCS, tWO in ffUlt
Pf‘ce$6500.00. $500 down.
with terms. Phono 2555 Winfield, TYPES, OF
70-tto WANTED BY JULY 1st or 2nd.
8in to look after small child. Phone|»>»n „  ays 2624, evenings 8104, «>’lc
Compteto
h .  M, t  w i u i A  
' l i t  >Avf,' P|kan«_210t|
uned equipment; mill, mine ’and 
YOUNG ORCHARD logging'  supiplies; new and used 
planted to peaiS 10 years wire rope; pipe and fittings; dialn 
cherrtes 12 ycarelsteel Plato and shapes. Atlas Iron 
. Prunes 10 years and Metols Ltff, 250 Prl(m Si. Van- 
70*tto|old, no apples, on the bench. 1 mile eouver, B.C, Phone PAdfio 0357, 
---- '- “'■■•J ' |from Rutland P.O. Has own irriga-| ' 28-tfc9 lost oiHl Found
, CL-J  * fl aeres, 8 
! ta m p D O II  $  D ic y c io  o n O p  REUABLe .w o m a n  w anted  for oM U> t year old;
....... * {house work, to live In. Phone 2720.{old to 1 year old;e i  Lines in I  ̂ ea-MtalniA an
20 ft____________________. W l  including machinery. Phono
. . UTTLE BOYS ACltVE FlUott Ave, 804>Tc f  J t w o '  people. Will sleep 4.
7l-T-tfe|aervlee w a t^  between SUethconajNEW NHA HOME FOR SALE —jClean, good condition, $550.00.
' t f  Fark and H it te r  Street Flnd^la bedroom, full basement auto-|Phone 3500.
I tu n *  Dept for best buys! SIS B er.|Pb>sse call 7 ^
80-lp
MADE 2 WHEEL CABIN
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wheel, also twelve voIL Tall 




RiSNT -  5 ROOM APAR^ 2 beautiful view tots.
MENT, Large livtni. Rtoittg roonilacws a t .  Poplar'  Point Al?*have
^  ” **’*^i**Sl! hew. Apply P. J. Brodle, 404 Mor- 100, per^wonlto Phone TOUk____Ethel S t  • OA-fTeL.'L; avo Kelowna. Phine 4017.
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rison Ave, Kelowna. Phone 4017.
0a-2p
SACKIfI<JJB',«^':-^; BEAUTIFH^, 
^  tik*««‘'7*AAlf‘Plece bedroom suite Including 
j^ngth vanity mirror. Phono
I 'I- q/mi ''I'.'""' i i
t'Mattoi frao) c t^  
O f
on CMnftout*'
L fwinr poems Pton
,1 I ’ " 1 ii’
Pi (K?'
I FOR' SALE — 0500 B.T.U. OIL 
I heater with blower, blohde coI<|hu>̂
, Call iJiOtPienderi or Phone a43|i,
iL'tto i W ? a M 3 |® $ Y  > w E O B bv
ounrlage, Uke new.'Phone 076T,* .
1951 Ford
4-DOOR SEDAN
, All tbc8(j Cars carry our 30-day Guarantee.̂
Trades VYelcome — Easy Terms
LIPSETT MOTORS USED GAR LOT
'1 >1 ( I’l " -11
Across from the Milky Way
Fhoite 3387 Open tuttil,9 ,pdn.
22 Articles for Sain 23 Artichn Wanted
FOR SALE-GAS RANGE AND oil 
heater, both in good condition. 
Apply at 593 Lawrence Ave.
07-T-tfo
FOB SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealen Pay's Sport Centre,
I ’ Bo-tfe
scrap Iron, steet brass, cofipsrt lead, 
tfte. Honest grading Promtit pur- 
ment made. Atlas Iron and ICelals 
Ltd, 290 Prior S t. Vanoonver. D.CI 
Pbopa PAcUto 6857. , '
FOR SALE — 34' SILVER STREAK 
Trailer, 19,56 model, fl.KW off new 
price. Apply George We^en, 
KUmfy Court . 87*3p
TOR SALE -  ONE YOUTH BED 
complete with mattress po. Phone
3(W0. , M, .. I, 8»-l|c
FOR SALE
kitchen range with sawdust burner. 
Phone 3700 or “call St 2377 
Richter 8 t ' . IlS-tff
26 Fiwl and Wood’
H j 0 i a ^  piticEa PAID to R  rt* 
tte h d i^  tires. We will 1 ^  otR* 
right,or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tlrss, Xalowns
mtoto {t ' '
28 MacUmry 
/Fans Equipnwil!l
FOR 8ALE---PBV CEDAR POSTS
; FASt BEPAm SERVICB 
on power mower*, tiller*, 
chain saws*Hsnd aU small
equlpmant'. iMpfotonTf 
m m n f
... ............: ....
;l^ ir
 ̂ urlGnB 'I iRPvKSIB*
Safekeeping .Clerk-Stenographer
Responsible position for young lady with previous office ex- 
l̂ rien .̂;Shorthand fiR(f ^ in g  required. Good stgiTing gglary, 
M.S.A. and other benciils. Apply in own handwriting, stating 
when available! "Mi" ?*';
i bKANAGANi INVESTMENTS LIMITED
280 BERNARD iVYENUE , "
....-................. ................................. L ...
m
SUPERB VALUE
* ‘ I  ̂ ' ' O'" , 1 0, ' J
2 BEDROOMS T OIL NtoT ' 
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
' ' > ' ’ / ' ' I f f ,  A I ''. I I . '1 ' ‘ ','1
Situated on a king-size lot in a choice orea the self;̂ low 
of rich mahogany enhances theN̂ largê ruclotis living;room 
and guest sizedf dining room. Brick Oreploce, fdmily lized 
sunny kitchen with O.E. dlkhWasher and Moffat ElectHt 
range, overlook secludtid back garden and patlo. The > largo 
screened in dining area off kitchen would be an auejl Ibr 
summer entertaining. 2 twin-sized tĤ iftyoms with.waA-̂ Wall 
carpeting-r- smart 4-pic(ie hathroom, matching carport and 
large storage area too. This charming home Is very 
lively priced at $(8,000 with good terms, ,
CARRUTHERS &  M E ik u  iT 0 :Wa
1„IV| I ‘•/r/i < Ir*̂ '
" W  B ^ a r d ' / A v i w j ^ ' ,  ,J'
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12 oz. oblong tin
:t"ii' riiii>iii i i i V ' ' i i i ' * i i
( , _ r
M cGavin%  Packed 12 to  a Package
Nabob, Big 33 oz. ja r. A ll Flavors |a r
! 1 It
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Swift's Premium, 





■ ■ •' ■ ■. •.....■.,..•■• • ' .
Grade "A" Governmdnt Inspected 
Ready for the Oven ■ - ̂  - • .  - Jb.
By the Pidte, No. 1 Extra Lean . . . . .  1b.
PICNIC ITEMS
COLD DRINK CUPS Of 48 49c
HOT DRINK C U P S Of 20 49c
PAPER P L A T E S 2  fo,39c 
NAPKINS ttinAer Size, pkg...... .......... 29c
25cWAX PAPER ?ooS: refill pug.
CHEEZIES Large pkg.
DRINK POWDERS Assorted, pkgs. 5for29C
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WE SUGGEST . . .
ANGEL CAKE M IX  49c
FRUIT PUNCH botue 2  ,0, 89c 
KOOL SHAKE^pu^’?!: 3,o, 19c
KOOL AID r^ p u g ,
Lim e  c o r d ia l  onmuianix quart ......... 59c
U M E,JU IC £.*l'?r?^“ ^ - .....:.47c
LEMON JUICE 10c
ASPARAGUS TIPS 35c
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED 
SALAD DRESSING 16 oz. jar. ... .:.......... :3 5 c
m C C C t C l irC C  Assorted, n y
IlI iCCwC )m1wIViCw '..8.o z . .pkg.:«..........    ,%##C.
LIQUID DETERGENT 24̂ oz. bottle
PAPEK to w els  Jiffy, roll .........
INSECT KILLER Hep. 6 02. bomb 
Qiimtet
. . . M
2 \::,!ib S ‘








•  NOTHING TO BUY 
•  irS  EASY
•  YOU CAN WIN
Full Details at Your Super-Valu
Martha Laine
WRAPPED BREAD
24 pz. Family Loaf.  .  2 39c




2  pkgs- 6 5 c
Nabob Green Label
TEABAGS




Cello pkg. 3 9 c
■ . ' . . i  . \ . . .  I > ■    ,■ -  >' .'i» '• i'. !■
McGAVlirS TREAT OF THE WEEK
'■ V.'I . . l i k e ' ' '
Chocolate! Cake covered with 
Marshmallow and Coconut.
Pkg.of6 . .  . .
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Orioles To
Clubs In W eek End Joust
Trophies, Prizes 
On TapFor Dom. 
Day Ball Tourney
Top trophy in the Dominion Day 
Baseball Tournament in ISUu Sta* 
dium will be the Bennett Trophy, 
continuing award lor the win* 
ning team.
Other trophies lo be presented 
include:
The Seven*Up Trophy lor the 
best batting average (at least eight 
times at bat)
Bill Robson Trophy lor the best 
pitched ball game, donated by the 
president’ol the Orioles ball club, 
Mr. Robson.
Shirrell Trophy lor the most 
valuable ball, player, donated by 
Crete Shirrell a baU enthusiast.
Prizes will include:
Most stolen bases ~  Whillis In 
sursnee.
First home run—Harry Mitchell. 
Winning RBI ih lin^ game— 
Styiemart ,
Last home run—Meikles.
Prizes donated by Me & Me, Don 
Lange and <H. R. Tostenson.
Some of the classiest ball clubs in the Pacific Noith-West will 
be making tracks to Kelowna’s Elks Stadium this week̂ endt to 
take part in the First Annual Dominion Day Tournament, staged 
)y the Orioles’ baseball club, with $1,000 in prize money at stake.
The eight ball clubs taking part will be playing for the Ben­
nett Trophy, an annual award, and the winner of the mug will have 
to return the following year to defend it.
In'addition, three trophies and iseveral prizes will be given 
to individuals for various achievements.
First game in the tournament led to be seeking the services of 
wRl take place on Sunday at 0 Jack Durston. another Penticton 
m., with other elimination games hurler, and are dickering for the 
going at noon. 3 pm., and 6 p m  battery of Doug Hay and catcher 
Monday’s games, played* at ’ theljohhny Kashuba from Vernon, 
same times, will all be moneylFOBMEB PACHBB
MiUardville. 8 scnior club from 
TW h**® Valley Icaguc, whlch in-Sy SiTLSto. S?Si
fourth spot, and the two winners 
will play for first and second.
CLASSY ROSTERS 
There will be ex-pro. semi-prp
: Kelowna ^baseball Jtans will be 
ahle to vratch rome of the best in 
the. Pacific North-west here, this 
week-end,' as eight teams, tangle 
for the $1,000 prize money offered 
in the Dominion Day tournament 
■The;Orioles; host club, will be 
battliifg’vwith tlie best o£ them for 
the top'money and the. Bennett 
Txpphy, with' their team right up 
on*the,.bit i - :
. This^pair *are only. two. o f  the, 
reasons .V̂ hy the locals may be on. 
top of the heap. Lanky. 6’4” hur- 
■ ler '  in .tbe; top;; picture ’is Bob 
Radies, sho>ra at .the peak of his 
:wlnd'Up.'-. ■ ■
•The- ‘ dijhinutive • back-stop is
V flield;'general Johniw Oulos the 
- '  fieiy litue^arkiplug Twith  ̂ the
whip^lasharm;
. \ . - Photos by .George Inglis.
and senior-amateur ball players in '*____ _ JT.. mound for them.
Coquitlam and MUIardviUe, wiR 
have big Jim Bedard, former Pack­
er-defenceman, on tiie first base 
spot. Mike Bakaway, another for­
mer Kelowna boy, may be on the
the tourney, which has no restric­
tion on the class of . ball player The Trail Smoke Eaters are ex­pected to strengthen up with play-
club line-up must be submitted be­
fore the first tournament. game 
commences, and no players may 
added after that.
for the top money.
Altogether, over 200 ball players 
J^jand followers will swcR the Or- 
chard City over the long weekend.
r w i l l  P ”** thc ball club will operate its 
I, P®®** concessions all day
A good attendance at the games 
wiU ensure the tournament being
Swim Club 
Plans To Enter 
UBC Tournament
The Ogopogo Swim Club will be 
aiming for competition in the UBC 
swimming meet later in the season, 
according to a plan proposed by 
their new coach at a recent meet­
ing.
Dick Street, Aquatic assistant in 
water activities, outlined the terms 
of the UBC meet, which stipulate 
that clubs entering must be those 
who only practice during the sum­
mer months.
The Ogopogo swimmers will a^o 
have their own Junior Regatta and 
the closed events ia  the regular In­
ternational Regatta to shoot for, as 
well as the North Okanagan, Shus- 
way and other valley regattas.
Training has already stained, 
with the swimming teams under­
going a program of exercises.
was'pointed out that the em­
phasis in the club will be oh en­
joyment, the main idea of having 
the club within 'th e  Aquatic As­
sociation.
and Bill Raptic, Penticton.
The Oridles, top club in the 
Okanagan-Mainline League so far 
this year, will have their line-up 
strengthened by one man only, 
Frank Fritz of Princeton, and goodl. 
utility ball player and one of the I 
biggest bats in the league.
Fritz can double m brass as a 
pitcher, and this will give the 
Orioles five of a mound staff—Bili
ui annual event In the event of 
X)or attendance, the ball cRtb will 
be out on a limb, since the games 
ire tu played rain or shine. 
Expenditures such as $150 in 
$100 in umpires'
rees, plus $100 in advertising and 
incidentals will have to be paid out 
whether the tourney is e success or 
not.
T, u D e Thanks to the co-operation ofMarhnp. B ob^d ies L̂ ^̂  Beaton and the
S  k-®"® commission, thc ball playersto field captain a n d b e  able to use some of the 
snappy httle back stop Johnny'
Culos.
For infieRl, the Orioles will havejf ® . 
Red Graf and Hank Tostenson for 
the first sack; Joe Kaiser for sec­
ond; Hromi Ito for short, and a 
choice of Ed Kielbiski, A1 Schaefer 
or Bud Ingclsby for third. In the 
long hay, they have Greg Jablon- 
ski, Rich Wickenheiser, Cec Favell, 
and Martino.
US INVASION LIKELY
arena facilities for showering and
SPORTS CAMERA
By GERALD LODGBEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Keep an eye on the doings of big 
rank Mahovlich with Toronto
THE KELOWNA COURIER. Thura.. June 27. 1$S7
Top Canadian Diver To Train 
Here Under Dr. George Athens
Another one of Canada’s best 
young divers will tread the mats of 
the Dr. George Athans diving 
tower in Ogopogo Pool this sum­
mer.
Youthlul Lome Hale of Peter­
borough. Ont., is rated as third best 
in Canada at the age of 19.
He is arriving in Kelowna this 
week to spend the summer Hard at 
work perfecting his diving in the 
pool that has seen Olympic bronze 
medalist Irene Macdonald, Olympic 
contender BUI Patrick, Olympic 
contender' Juan Capilla, Alvara 
Gaxiola, and a host of other lumin­
aries in the diving world.
Most of the lure of thc poo], how­
ever, is provided by Dr, “George” 
himself, Kelowna’s diving doctor, 
former BEG champion and Olym­
pic contender. ,
JOINS RANKS
Hale, who started bis training 
under Fraser 'Wade and Gordon 
Minty in the Peterborough “Y”, 
will join in the ranks of those who 
have been coached by Dr. Athans 
to a peak of competitive form.
Hale has won provincial titles 
for his age group since the age of 
11, with one year’s exception, and 
capped his efforts last year when 
he placed third in the thr^-metre 
senior diving championships at 
Montreal.
The youthful diver plans to enter 
into Oklahoma State Univeruty, 
for Arts, where he wil\ train under 
coach Matt Mann, one of the lead
ing diving coaches on the contin­
ent' ' ■ :
He will be entered in the, Cana-' 
dlan senior championships to Van­
couver this year. alra.
One of his'coaches tells how Hale . 
worked to get his practice to. tra- ; 
veiling to Toronto from Peterbor­
ough every Saturday and working 
out at Hart House in the atternooa ; 
Early in thc evening he would work  ̂
out on thc onc-metre board at the 
YMHA and later that evening on 
the three-metre board at the Bimd- 
view “Y”. -
On Sunday he would work out 
at Hamilton’s municipal pool with 
Norm Sufferin, RCAF coach, and 
PhyRis Clarke, Canadian women’s 
champion and coach of East York 
Swim Club, returning to Peterbor­
ough late Sunday night
OPEN 
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There i sa strong possibility of|^®P^® Leafs when the National 
a caravan of 90 followers from Al- Hockey League swings into action 
mira. Washington to follow their his fall. The scouts figure to tune 
baU club here if the weather i£l '’e’ll be up in the class of Rocket 
riilht The club, from a smaR farn
ing tovm near-Spokane, belong 1. , ^
the Big Bend League, and the boys tourse. That’s why Howe fe playmg 
on the club have played “'together *OF the Detroit Red Wings when 
for ten years, reaching th6 finals for I *® New York Rangers saw him 
the last three years. first- And it’s why great centre
The South Burnaby Athletics are Shner Lach spent aU his days with 
likely to be one of the strongest]^o*tlreal Canadiens . when th e  
entries from this side of the line, j had first chance at his
A semi-pro ball club, they play in N®rvices.. . _
the league with Victoria, Seattle, But the talent seekers figure 
Cheney and BeRingham. Roy Wak- they’re right on Mahovlich, a 190- 
abyashi, a former Orchard City boy, pound forward who turned in a 
is expected to be one of their hur- pertormance with Toronto
> St. Michael’s College, juniors last 
i Arnie Hallgr^, a slugger who season and played three inconclu- 
formerly signed a c(jntract with-the jsive games with the Maple Leafs in 
Boston Red Sox, will be one of the -h® closing stages of their schedule, 
big woods for the Athletics and the] BaJRy Cotton, head scout.for the 
Specs brothers-will provide one Boston Bruins: ”We like big hoc- 
of their power house batteries. Bill key players. This guy is big. Speed; 
Kinder, infielder and team man-jB®H®f than normal. Skating: Good, 
ager, is another top-flight ball Shot: Terrific and this boy has the
knack of putting thc puck toto the
d iib  13 Revenge Sweet 
Down The Hremen 6-1
•Ehe ct^cK- bf ithe':'Champiohshipfond best to the Penticton Queen’s 
I Kelowna -Hotspurs, Q'kanagan-Main- Park Rangers,. then champs of thc 
line senior soccer champions, is go- valley.
tog to bang up his spurs after two In last year’s spring session, 
highly seasons' as mentor of the coach -McKinstry had a more con 
club;- ■ > . sistent turn out of talent than the
I Bob McKinstry* soft-spoken ban- 9*̂ ®hard City club had experienced
tarn weight who has led the local, *** some year^ and th® .fans- be- ojjivcr OBC’s intend to strcITg- uet.
XI through their rise from a hand- San to return to the stands. then their mound staff with Gaiy Temperament: If there s a ques-
[ful of players to a championship] Penticton’s star began to ^ t ,  and youthful graduate of El-]lton mark, this is it. Hes had ter-
club. wRl take thc ’Spurs to Ross- by the fall session, the ’Spurs were jengberg, Washington, who has r«‘® publicity and the big build-up
]land for an exhibition match on the *'®®l!liy rolling, and wound up by pi^^bed one season for a semi-pro ] oR®n hurts a kid,
I^mtolon Day weekend for the last toking . the southern club in bothUgg,^ gj Anchorage,., Alaska, and
]time as coach.of.the club.,,.- j '?®fiH®;®bampionship and, cup- beat the Burnaby team in the Kam- 
“There is plenty of good coach- ri® Penticton defaulted on i^opg tourney last year. The Oliver
] ing toaterial on the club right now,’’ to®to lart and cruĉ ^̂  ̂ gre also reported to be ang-
he said In an interview.* 'H haver",$. *;, ® " t o r l i n g  for the services of catcher Sam
heed with the game, acUvely lor I J ?  and home-run slugpr
mote ycdrs-than .I caro to thinkfe®!L Burgart from the Penticton
about, arid I want to get out now to?™ J?® Red Sox.
l-nd make room for some one else.’’ ?n Summcrland Macs are also look•m. a «« A ' j  1®* wins tn&t rcflcnCQ 20 Dcforo for mound nowor. ond sre
I n S i m f c f f S  tor the services of 18
5om ?ilcSd!w lth^3ty^^^^^^ only defeat of the s^son. |yggr-oid Jim Staff, the smooth
a m
No Interest 






Perfect Gems - Exquisite Rings 
•  Free Insurance 
•  Free Bride’s B(X)k 
at 363 BERNARD AVE.
81-4TC
A NAT (AN nOATI
I Club 13 took revenge lor their 
defeat by the Firemen in their lost 
^ ineeting, on Wednegfhqr night, when
;jlk6vettes''Take. '■ 
l ih Exhibitioii .
V!' J l t^ n d i ’ltov«ttes had a tough 
I ̂ 'wreokend, taking the shoi^ end ol 
eithIblUon ball gomes, against 
lh« 'Vancouver KItaUanos and the 
'Kamloops Red Angels. ■
. On Saturday, the coast club who 
' w«nn welt up In the running for 
; pravtocial honora last year, wallop- 
. cd tba . Rovettes tl-1, collecting 
audit-blta Phyllis Ramsey, and 
eat>|tN]i!dng on 13 errors by the los-
they handed the boys from 
smoke house a 6*1 beating.
coach thq'boys in the juyenRe divl- *
- ,slon, ono'of his pet projccta, |*®®1“ ' „
bert Korthala went the vni««;n«l®tort-of the game,
the a u b , Bltowtog stoLJJ^’ Much ol the credit lor the 'Spurs
hits and two walks and experToni> however, «ics to the
F h ^ S a “ S r ' * ‘flclder lerWoul®®'' ®®“®̂  ®"«* Jifn^2?*«2 T : ]with aVlctory in the iriterlor Men's
dfr a e fo n ^ n d  he broucM to £e^ orgonlzuUons. h e  ®“J f r  the ^  jpentlcton to]
«wi®ciiiir'nin ”  "” *'^‘** “ f® has been vitalto interested In bis credit, and a medal win In the
nrsvciun run.. . . hascbiilL..............  I*bcir heart into the game, and they „  .uc local club
The teams tightened, up In J h o l ' t r i  *® ®®«®htog..»wo ' ‘“bl
ncjtUwo irames, and Ho-j Wh®^^^ .
noupuis w e r o  naving coacn| Mr. M cKi^ry has been recently]out at thc GIcnmorc greens J|n«Mward started things in the fifth,
when he iringled on, and tampered * r o u b t o ^  ® *® th a jo s t of president of s u n iy  lor toe
around, aided by a, wild Kelowna ipuckers- scnloi; hoc- for to? club c h a S S h to ,  os dc- ,
Wayne llicka doubled, bringing H<h had ^hlch will U e  a f S d S  champ
ward to. and bother Warren mi. w  enUre season running sec- hl« time ahd energy tote S J f w l t o  'n  







’a«|couv«  elutetlto winning 
five' 
by





Coach McKinstry was plagued by Penticton hurler who beat thci 
season, .but his- tospira- Orioles in
ng kept the valiant club The Rutland Adanacs arc believ-1
1 <hn V>irAm#>n’ii mhiinfl l®."« ^  II! #*1 L
GqIt 
Having
Doug McLean, defending, cham­
pion of the Kelowna Golf and] 
Country Club, is having a big year,
ng Wayne In.
 ̂ Joe Welder stepped up and drove] 
out a homo run. cleaning up Rio 
bases and ending , the toning ecot> 
Ing ]
Rudy Sicb 'walked on too eighth, 
and waa driven to by Dennis 
Casey’s home tun. winding up liM 
Club'4 scoring, at six.
Joe Katew got the tonn Firemenj 
some in toe htatti, when bo ‘ 
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wtowf* j other members of the Champion-
He and elementary school princi-]ship Flight arc: Harold Johnston,] 
pal Claude BisveU were responsible Don Day. Tommy Tomiye, Monk 
for founding the Juvcntlo soccer Steele, Jack' Gibson, Moo Young] 
association in ‘too city, a group aim- and Joe Mlldcnbergcr. 
id  at keeping.the boys* interest in Next Sunday the top golfers from] 
competitive, soccer alive up to too Kelowna will invade Vernon for the] 
point where they are ready to think]“Vernon Day Toumaincnt”.
This will'be a 127-holo match.l 
J With playeni from ReVetstoke, Kamo 
Rrato toimph Ainrri, Vernon̂  Kel­
owna and nmUcito pa 
A ntodo*' tourotof “Kelo'Wna pay Tournairienl” 'Wf HI | 





ChOdwn wishing to enter in tool8«^j y’ „ rnm«ictonWork ha* almost been completedwinuntog ocIlvI-Ljjj new*, tennis .courts at too 
tlto of the AquaUc assocUUon are blub house on the golf and country
the chap in the
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O hn^  To Play 
Hore On Sunday
"the Vancouver Hoys, women’e 
fenlor.^B** dclmdino sottball chain* 
Oiont» wUt, play two exhibition ball 
takioA In City Park oval thu Sun­
il^ , June 90l
< At t  |M& the defendiny chanipa 
wU{ taka on Super vaiu Aces, last 
y « ^ f  laterhMr champs.
At d pjis. they, will tussle with 
the Rutland Rovettes, last year’s 
interior: junior champs, and con* 





Shuswap Lakes Yielding Many 
iting-Siie Fish For Anglers
tf Its blc fish that you want, then 
ShtMwap appears to be the place to 
go. The largest trough! for some 
time was weighed in on <Monday, 
tipping the scales to 14 pounds, nine 
ounces.
This monster was caught by Tom 
Yamamota in the Narrows area. 
Shuswap has been improving and 
at-present is at its best so far this 
season.:'V'-
Mac McQuaig also brought in a 
large one of over ten pounds also 
taken west, of the Narrows. These 
large fish are being taken on the 
mrface troll, mostly with plugs.
; The imy oving weather of the 
past week, has seen many anglers 
on our lakes and steams and has 
improved the fishing success.
The coming Dominion Day long
. ’ Baseball fat» In the Orchard City have their surfeif th li
jDmnhiian Day wMkendt with eight higjh<aUbre senior hall gamea 
stdiedtited tot Elks Indium  Sunday and Monday in the fl.OOQ 
tournament.'
The Orioles themselves have one of the most powerful teama 
in the OMBL this year» holding possessiofi of top spot most of the 
itcason to date, until dropped into second hy a loss to Kamloopf 
Olnmots.
The other seven teams coming in are permitted to streng­
then. and reports show they are all taking advantage of the prM-«: 
kge.
Tournament attendees will see one of the finest young hurk 
ers in the Pacific-NOTthwest. a young man nam^ Gary Chriessem 
Presently a school teacher in Wenatchee, Gary spent a year play 
ing semi'pro with Anchora ,̂ Alaska, arid was the reason why 
South Burnaby Athletics were knocked out of bst year's Dominioi|
Day touritey at Kamloops.
The club from Almira, Washington should add some zest td 
tlic tourney, since they intend to bring up a civalcade numbering 
ektse to a hundred fans to urge them on. Tlte team, product of a 
Miiull farming community outside Spokane, is a real hustlipg out-*; 
nt that has been playing together for ten years.
South Burnaby are entered here this ymif, and will probably 
be carrying plenty of the wise betting monr/ on their hose. They 
have a go^ ball club, and play in a semi-pro league that is a good 
calibre loop. I
Miilardville are the boys slated to meet the Orioles, at 6 p.m! 
on Sunday in an elimination match. Ibey will have an old friend 
to Kelo'-vna hockey fans playing the ftrst*sack spot for them—big 
Jim Itedard. rugged rear guard with the Packers last year. ■ \
Rutland Adanacs have an entry in the local tourney this 
year, and manager Art Gray has been looking to Penticton and 
Vernon for some strength on the moflnd and behind the plated
with his eyes on that $500 lop money. -  ̂ -   ' I weekend wUl see with weather per
Summerland Macs will try to add to their mound staff, which muting a record number of anglers 
v dl make them a tough team to handle, since they are already out, with most camps reporting 
gijod in hitting and fielding.a*.,. t -tl .1. jj*.* • Tx • -n L I will bo scarce for those who haveOliver, of course. With the addition of Dnessen, will be a notmade reservations. \
tcugli ball club, but if they get the services of Lloyd Bufgart, the However there are' many ftsh 
Initly block'buster from Penticton, and team-mate Sam Drossos ing spots in the Okanagan to chosse
for the back stop duties, they v/ill be more than tough. ond even those without re-
■' 'servations will get m some fish-
InV-V̂v'3^'5T.- ■
-1-1. . L 1 1 . _  - .L L 1 1 .1. 1 1. . There will be fair to good fish*ihere s a whole lot more m the balance for the Orioles, how- |ng on dkanegSh Lake, with boat
sever, than the ups and downs of a-ball toumament-^s the hosislientals at Kelowna, Okanagan Mis-
and promoters of the tourney, they stand to lose their Sunday-go-
to-mceting shirts if the weather man doesn't kick through with
some sunshine. > Ito pitch>a tent and take their-own
If the weather is right, there is very slim possibility of the car-top boat, or use spinning gear 
stands being slimly populated. The Orchard City has always been rwk areasL _
a good ball town, and they will be crowding the ticket wicket if wiisoJi’s LaSding aid pifces to pS 
the weather is right. up a teat there and at Nahun, fâ r
Should the weather continue to be its dismal, grey self, how- dier up the'iake. t
ever, the ball fans may have their enthusiasm dampened, and ®
expenses of the tourney will still go on, since it is to be played Uigo at Beaver there is a forestry 
rainorshine. camprite, for the camper fisher*
.the expenses arc not inconsiderable, either, with the trifling men. •,  ̂ ' *
item ^ t a lb  iMif r ^ g  at a ^ 0  u  m f J i t
If'the tournament is a success, the Orioles’ mafia^m|mt plknl overnight tê rvatlons w^ be #  
to make li an annual affair,'with the Bennett Trophy as a'icontinu-la premium,.bui boats mil beravaii- 
ing award for the winning ball club. They will try to keep thel®bie. Also there are a few campsî ^̂  
calibre of clubs hi^, with a view to making this a
. sWOrth watching. [possible, to camp and fish at Haddo
It will fill a big hole in the Dominion Day weekend , sports I Lakes, Ayiecn, second Fly and 
calehdar for" those of us who cannot afford tQ get but on the you take your own
highway and struggle our way to some far distant spot for the or two other small
tlircc days, and will add to the city’s prestige by bringing in 2-300 lakes in this circuit-that can be 
people each year from various towns and cities in B.C. and Wdsh-J fished. , ^inWnn \ 1 „ Belfo dam road iS'not good,fOr
lugiom . . .  • ' A- . nf.  ̂Icar travel, biit suitable for jeepsEverything, however, is contmgent on some Okanagan sun-k^ There is a* good camp-
shine. I ing spot qt the daiti.
. ‘  ̂ - I Fostilt Lake fishing camp is
H A N G S  U P  ’S P U R S . *- lolce spot,.oVefni|^t accommodation
, .Coach McKmtty of IheOkato^-Mainhne
.champs, the Hotspurs, has announced his intentions of resigmpghh^-^^t end of the lake at the! 
from his post as mehtor of the club* a decision that has been re- dam- Them (s a little spinning and 
ceived regretfully. • - • \  fly firiilng to be had from the «am.
X Bob, bowevet. teb  that he waiib to ^ o u t S e* iS l|a
let some of the younger blood take oyer. There ate quite a fewliyiQ which is , a otie jhtnir 
(lossibilities for coaching spot, and he would rather, sferve inihllte fr«k Postiii Camp and report 
'ah executive capacity, he says. tn «
He will; continue to coach the youngsters in the juvenfle spot.̂ n^ t̂hat \ e
' sions, all association ;which he and Claude Bisseli were largely I ro«u| m is,improving. The last hai;
• instrumental in forming,-and, will serve soccer-in. any , executive mile of. road is stm. only payable 
post tiwy SCO fit to pluce blqt'in. , - VS.
' Bob Ins put s tot into the game of soccer to Kelowna to 
\ last co'uple of yeats, and it was largely due to his efforts that theund TayiorV which is at the end 
'Spurs.climbed into the tbp spot and stayed’there, all this spring of the road from Oyama. some ac- 
sessienp wimiing the champiohsl\î  ih'-no .uncertain fashion. ,
: A o f  the game,'Bob will n^ver entirely d i s a ^ la td  WmH oyama lake win. be a good bet
self ffoni It, but his active asspeiation with hoctey-as president of as fishing has been good; with a 
; the lackers senior hockey club this year, will proye to  be a  heavy few the six _ ^ u n d  s m
burden without actiW:participation in soccer, be feels. ,  ̂\SlS$ *!nd troHWg w5m"*fiatf£
l He's Jtist hanging ug his 'Spurs. hSs been good. The forestry depart-
! - ' t ' A N U  M O R R  S U N S H I N E  ' ”»«*“  a ^ u t a^ , , . . ,  A  ̂ U. . .ndewhf ipecloli use permits On' Anpthif organization which will probably be slightly perturbr oyama lake to individuals for 
led with the webiher man if the much-vaunted Qkanagan sunMcabifisUes, and wilt be,known.as 
' sh'n's'tmntittttes to from the local scene-OIcm Crowe’s Lake Summer Home
' 1957 vefSitmî 'tlî  B.C. Lions. , . 1 - mi. t ful The colony CoWnsUes are a new
, , Djle to arrive in town next week, the lusty Leos will be looK̂  policy of the forestry department
; ing fotf the, good <ti* suiu îne to do itit Job of baking torsos and a»d t»«tne> surveyed and re- 
' rcnd,<friHis vMntê acquî ed suet ih the htanner Aey have t>»> w»®»v of our mountain
,; come accustomed to in the past two years. Anything else In thanSew is still trolling to be hod ail 
. form .of weather woqld be treasonable in their, cydt- .,. II lyoed IaIw; and facimtek there are|l 
Harly^set^n indications from the Leos’ deii show one thing vw  «,iii nii
for suiO-^ey have more than their usual complement of dark jThe^^
horses,' ' ' I t . i lu a tittle cabin aecomtnodaiicnii at
ddm«at McCulloch and a
„ it: î trtaf theiĉ -fv.̂
-.me yanoouvee wn» «ui mi m? iRra!!̂ !
mentors thb year he vtiU havo 'Vic Lindskog,|i|{J|Q
..............................  ’ Is-now Ixilnf re p i^ ^
>... ' X  M  fac« w ill be W allet Schltokman. Ihe fin t actuet “lU iig -lM i^ iS ^  ^ * a t *
, ,i dong daddy f«mi Dumas (Texas)” to set foot in Kelownae The MW wiky wots w  bei^
I \  \ get^from the south has taken over Ifie spot of backfleW coach..
' '# |tm;h1arr df Um'hatiye suit (growti M da^ m  ^  ^thlbb u
A total of S2 shooUlM turned out 
for the Kelowna Invitational. Shoot 
on Sunday. Kamloops, Enderby. 
Vernon. Summerbnd, Penticton, 
and OrovUie, Wa.̂ h. were repre* 
sented.
Highlight of the day was a pre­
sentation of a life: membership in 
the Kelowna Rifle Club to veteran 
shooter. Oeorae Kennedy..
, The sunny periods, ciouds, wind, 
and brief flurries of rain gave 
shooters all “conditions'* of shoot­
ing. and kept scores down.
Grand aggregate (Haug cup) was 
won by George 'Farquharson, of
’ng if you don’t mind mo^uitoes. 
Vo matter where you go take along 
-nosquito repellants.
Bolean, .Arthur and Spa Lakes 
tre nice places to go. There is a 
lice camp at Bolean and boats on 
lU lakes. Write Bolean Fishing 
2;amp, Falkland, B.C.
Echo Lake at Lumby has a nice 
lamp. This lake is easy to get to 
md there arc spots on it where one 
:an camp.
Hidden Lake at Enderby produces 
big fish. There is a camp on 
the lake, so take . own boat 
ind camping gear.
Glen Lake at Pcachland has a 
imall camp and boats. Headwaters 
lamp also at Peachland is now 
)pen, with boats available on all 
takes.
Kalatnalks Lake has various 
camps on the Jake with boat ren­
tals JHara and Mabel Lakes also 
have camps with good accommoda­
tion. Fraser Lodge on the east end 
of Sugar Lake is open and reports 
are fair.
On the Shuswap there are many 
fishing resorts, with ̂ the best area 
being from Copper Island to the 
Narrows, There are many resorts 
along this stretch and many places 
to camp. A. good bet for the camper 
is at the end of the Eagle Bay road.
Pillar and Pinous Lakes at Falk­
land both have good camps and 
camping areas.
Fishing at Salmon Lake at West- 
wold has been almost nil since the 
winter kill of 1955. Wood Lake, also 
near Westwold has big fish and 
has been fair. Road in is rough.
In the Kamloops area there are 
numerous lakes' to Jish, and 'the 
coming weekend will see many lo­
cal a n g l^  up that way. 'Accommo­
dations in that area are good  ̂but 
could be scarce this weekend.
Kamloops after a shoot off with C. 
R. Leo Of Kelowna. Both had scores 
of 101.
The Kamloo|»t team consisting of 
G. Parquharson, Ernie Work. Wilt 
Green. Jim Anderson, and H. C. 
Ely won the Gllbey Spey Royal 
Shield with a score Of 483 nosing 
out Kelowna’s team by 4 points.
C. R. Lee, Kelowna) and Jim 
Anderson. Kamldops, tied witlt 34'. 
at 200 yards. Lee won the shoot-off 
and the Princeton cup.
At 900 yards Sam Lee. Kelowna. 
George Farquharson, Kamloops, 
and E. B. Hunter tied w|th 35 point 
po^bles.
Ernie Work, Kamloops, won the 
fiOO yards shoot with a 34. Work 
also won the Legion Cup for 500- 
600 yards aggregate after shooting 
off with Farquharson, both having 
scores of 68.
In the Hill and Henderson match, 
which consists of 15 shots at 600 
yards with a possible score of 75, 
the trophy was won by Jack Vec- 
queray of Vernon with a very fine 
score of 73. Runners up were ,E. 
Work and Roy Foote, Kelowna, 
with 72’s.
Some fine scores were tallied by 
green shots—Harry Johnson was 
top with 07, and Doug Mervin next 
with 96.
Walt Cousins of Penticton enter­
ed a team of himself and four 
tyros. Cousins is one of the valley’s 
top marksmen.
The shoot was very efficiently 
managed by Jim Treadgold and 
Clarence Henderson, with Jack 
Johnson as range officer.
Team scores w’ill be published 
In the next issue of The Courier
BOMBERS AND R0UGHRIDEI5 
CUÎ ^TIE SOCCER FINALISTS
Saturday monting'the Bombers and JRotq̂ irideirs, top 
clubs in the Kelowna Juvenile Soccer AssoctiU^ wilUdck- 
off at 9:30 a.m. in City Park Oval, tor the city soccer cup* 
tie hnal maU'h.
Winners of this tussle between tlte small t n  booK;ts Will 
be cup champions and will receive the Super*valu trophy.
I'his is the first jear the youngsters nave hod cups to 
play (or. and starting with the fall season of soccer, they will 
be slanting their play toward participating in the provincial 
champion îip tournament in Vancouver next year.
PWA Plane Crash Victim One Of 
B.C/S Leading Young Golfers
Many Kelowna sportsmen will knew, on and off the course.. He was
New Hydroplane 
Goes On Junket
A brand-new Kelowna-owned 
hydroplane is going to start on an 
Odyssey this week-end that will 
take it several hundred miles and 
see it enter in five racing meets.
Miss Restless IV, powerful .225 
class hydro, latest. entry in Art 
Jones’ racing “stable”, will be dri­
ven by Fergie Black in the meets 
on bom sides of the border.
Restless IV will race in Campbell 
River on Sunday, travel to Trout 
Lake lor a meet on Monday, Do­
minion Day, then head south of the 
border.
'  On July 4, Independence Day in 
the U.S.,> she will race in Portland, 
Ore., and travel over to Salem, Ore., 
for July 6.
Provided she is still in racing trim 
after all these meets ,she ;will head 
for American Lake for another 
meet on July 8, before returning to 
Kelowna. : ■
Join with the province in mourhing 
the loss of one of B.C.'s flneat 
young golfers, killed In ■ a recent 
PWA plane crash.
Capt. L. D. “Laurie" Roland, 24- 
ycar-old former Canadian' Juhior 
golf champion from the Marine 
Drive Club in Vancouver, was co­
pilot of the DC-3 which crashed in 
flames at Port Hardy on Sunday, 
killing 14.
Capt. RuVind, holder of the Im­
perial Oil flying citation in 1953. 
competed in two Ogopogo Open 
golf tournaments in the Orchard 
City, winning many friends by his 
excellent sportsmanship and per­
sonable manner.
In his first Ogopogo tourney, in 
1952, he was fresh froiq a victorious 
1951 season which saw him take the 
Canadian Junior title, and . reach 
the semi-finals in the Canadian 
Amateur championships.
He was defeated in his Canadian 
championship try by Phil Farley of 
Toronto. Despite his loss, however 
18-year-old Roland was rated as 
B.C.'s number three amateur golfer, 
with champion Walt McElroy and 
former champion BUI Mawhinney 
topping him. He was also one of the 
top lour amateurs’in Canada.
A1 Campbell, secretary of the B.d. 
Golfers’ Association, and one of. his 
close friends, described hith as “one 
of the finest' youngsters I evelr.
one of the bMt junior goUiprs over 
0 come cut of this province.'
Trevojr Pickcrtnc of Krtowna 
who played with him . ih his first 
Ogo^fto Open, said he had found 
lim to be a wonderful young man. 
with qualities that lent themselves 







For Month Of July
Watecodar. July 3
Club IS va Rovers 
Ttunaday, July 4 
Rovettes vs Deuces (at Rutland) 
Friday, July S 
Aces \ i  Rovettes 
Sunday. July 7 
Firemen vs Club 13 
Monday, July t  
Aces vs Deuces 
Wednesday. July U 
Rovers vs Firemen 
Thursday. July 11 
Rovettes,vs Aces (at Rutland) 
Friday, July 18 
Rovers \’S ClUb 13 <■
Sunday, July 14 
Club 13 is  firelnon 
Monday. Jhly l l  , '
Deuces vs Ro\'ettos '
Wednesday, Inly I t , ^
Piremci^ vn Rovtn 
Thursday, July, II 
Rovetfea Vs Aces (at Rutlshd) 
Friday. July M 
Club IS vs Rovers 
Sunday. July 21 
Aces vs Rovettes
NoUting like a meal of fish fresh* 
ly caught, .on the sltores o t a beau­
tiful Ontario lake oh river, with 
the scent of pine, fir and balsam 
(tiling the air.








C \ . jihpi/pubitshfi^^.or
LidbohCpnjrpt-^  ̂ Ooyernmont>i
r
$ 1 , 0 0 0
a m .
C fM  Oem Crowe, w ill still !be Head nutn* and the suibt 
I little Ifishinan will be facing n "produce or else" year this 
with the breath of ,th t fa s hot on hif yiech- 
a»iitant t n i* will iji’ i I 
tho kotiiclr-taniled gent with<the whipcord muscles who served n s li^ i 
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CariipTSite SImnA I 
B« Completed For 
% oek-E iid V is ito rs
Tlie camp aite a t the north end of 
the city ihould be ready for the 
DcatUaJon Day weekend.
Board -of IVade mtenUuj T. 1911 
told The Courier thii momios that 
fovenuneni crewa are now worklnf 
on the aite, apreadinx gravel and 
erecting temporary accommodation.
The eampeite. near Simpaon Mill, 
was formerly a aeaplane boae.
W HERl^THEHRE?
MONDAY~Nuraee h o m e  on 
StraUiemia Street, 9:S0 pm. Fire 
in chimney.
S. Mcbmiy reakicnce. 018 Coro­
nation. 4:30 pm. Baacboard behind 
stove overheated.
TUESDAY->Home of Mrs. J. 
Martin. 1070 Bemind. 5:12 pm. 
Baaebo^ bcSiind stove.
WEDNBSDAY-W. A. L l o y d  
Jones residence. 630 Buchland Ave­
nue, 5:15 am. Motor of refriger­
ator. •
"Last year i rv ^  died from gas . . . 
a few inhaled it . . . some touched a 
match to it. but mmt just stepped on
i t " ' .  "
Ploy it safe! losmre wtth your all* 
ranaiitaw Cofltpaoy WAWANESA
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
;i53 Lamcace Ave. Phone 3346
NOTICE
All Stores W ill Be Closed
MONDAY, JULY 1
DOAAINION DAY
Closing Hours fo r Kelowna Stores
As'agrecd by the June 11th General Meeting, the majoriw of 
Retail Stores will observe the following Closing Hours from 
July 2nd until the end of the year:
5t30 p.m. 00 Monday, Tuesday, Thursday; and Saturday 
12:00 Noon on .Wednesday .  ̂ ^
9:00 pjn. on Friday
Retail Merchants' Bureau
• . T. R. HILL, Secretary, *
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
and «dd: *V«iv goed ishT 
What a  of
The Annual Cluli^ prsaddmt, 
Beverly Vickers, got plenty of co­
operation not ody from Msrg 
Thiesseo. but from secretary Joan 
Carlson; ad salesman Jean Mc­
Gregor; book salesman Bob Mc­
Cormick; and art committeeman 
Moira Bell. Pat Curtis. Eric LIpka. 
Peter Marsh, and supervisor-direc­
tor art teacher. ‘ Mr. J. Cowans. 
And of course, Irving Corby.
There's good writing In this year’s 
Annual, too.
No com or hack-writing here. 
EXCELLENT JOB 
It would do credit to a university 
literary record.
And when it comes off the pre» 
this weekend and starts its circu­
lation, it'll be a silent warning, to 
senior graduates of *Hhe Okana­
gan's test high school", for years to 
come—a warning to keep their 
lights high and their production 
.ops!
We agree with the printers: 
tops over last year's Job. And it's 
well, worth the backing of the mer 
chanta and all others who are in­
terested in Kelowna's youth.
The 1857 Annual has many more 
pictures than last year's. book. It 
has a hard cover and a plastic bind 
ing and it has been completely fin­
anced through ad. and book sales, 
thanks to the energy and salesman 
ship of Jean McGregor and Bob 
McCtormick.
As businessmen, the senior gradu­
ates are getting a great big con­
grats from hep newsmen. Their ads 
and book s»les this year, -are at re 
cord high and financial' disburse­
ments have teen carefully super­
vised by that school monetary 
genius, Mr. Flower.
The 1957 Kelowna Senior High 
School Annual is printed on slick 
paper. It has 110 pages'and it port­
rays. in tome way, the school life 
bf 147 graduates.
The musical ideas are. really oft 
ginal.
Grade 12s, for example are 
•‘Trumpets".
Natch — theyire blowing- their
boras loud to announce they’ll be 
coining up fhst next year.
Grade Oa and He are "Oarlntla 
and Piecokwr.
We don’t know for sure, for why 
—just mere newspapmMni like ua 
Courier bVokes don’t  know e v ^ -  
thing therms to know about music, 
•eel '
SdMxd clubs are sectlooalized 
under "Clubs and Drunutlekar. 
That’s good and so is "Percussion*’ 
for the sports section.
AU in all. the book is a great tri­
bute to Jim Logie's fledglings: he 
told us once that whenever he feeb 
UtUe "down" aU he has to do is 
walk out in the corridor and look 
up at the portraits of bis hundreds 
of graduates over the years and he 
feels tetter.
COMMENDS TEACHEE
But we're not going to close off 
this plug for Kelowna's youn;
. ounudists without saying seven 
sentences about the "Spirit of the 
Annual”.
What’s that?—No, not ‘̂ what’s' 
but WHO.
It’s Miss Nancy Gale, that's who. 
Editor Thiessen says Miss Gale 
has been the able sponsor of. the 
Senior High School Annual since 
1937. She has worked hard each 
year and she has contributed many 
original ideas, to make every -An 
nual a great big success.
•That’s why," says Marg, "you 
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"NOT AS A 
STRANGEir
SGPEB-8PECIAL 
MELODBAMA IN COLOB 
With a star-stadded cask Olivia 
DeHavIlland, ? Botert - Mitohniii, 
Frank - S ln a ^  Gloria Giahame, 
Broderick Ckawford and Chsffles 
BlckforA . '
Harvey Avenue 
Is . Slated For 
Biacktoppjng
Harvey Avenue, which will - be 
designated an arterial highway 
when Okanagan Lake bridge is 
completed, may be blacktopped 
next year.
This was indicated by Aid. Arthur 
Jackson at council meeting this 
week. Mr: Jackson briefly touched 
on Harvey Avenue when he was re­
ferring to city asphalt roads.'.
For some time government engi­
neers have been studying Harvey 
Avenue, as it will be necessary to 
do a certain amount of revamping. 
It is not known whether the pre­
sent boulevards will be taken out 
so that the road niay be widened. 
Trafflc lights will alM have to be 
installed.
Meanwhile it was reported to 
council that the city’s dust-laying 
program has been delayed until 
laterals have been laid. Western 
Paving Co., will be starting work 
this week repairing hard-surfaced 
streets which were torn up for lay­
ing of gas lines.
Both Aid. Jackson and Aid. Jack 
Treadgold asked the public to be 
patient until pipeline crews are 
finished. Then dusty lanes and roads 
will be repaired.
British Columbia's apricot crop 
pro^tocts for 1957 remained un 
changed today. . v'
OftlcUls^B.C Tree Fruits have 
geared merchandising p l a n s  to 
handle distribution of IJOOOjOOO 
boxes.
This figure beats. 1855 crop of 
eOODOO boxes.
Defiidte startlhg date has not 
been established, officials said 
Weather conditions In the next few 
days will detormine full-fledged 
distribution dates, but first ship­
ments will, be made at Oljvcr- 
Osoyoos about July 5.
The season this year is nearly in 
iine with Washington’s hut Califor­
nia apricots are not considered a 
factor in current production, be­
cause of that area’s light crop.
GHEBRY CBOP
Meanwhile, officials said. Okan­
agan cherry shipments are mount­
ing. Movement now totals 21.000 
crates, of a total crop estimated at 
18OD00 packages'.
Shipments are being made to 
coastal, interior and prairie mar­
kets.
Initial shipments fo r  Eastern 
Canada arC scheduled for Friday, 
June 28.
To date, shipments have come 
out of Oliver-Osoyoos area, but 
Penticton should be shipping in 
volume early next week.
No starting date has been set for 
Summerland and north, but with 
good growing weather shipments 
from these points is only a matter 
of days away, officials said.
City of Kelpwim la («e ht the 
first centres In the Interior, to. up* 
point « gas Injector. W, L. Com  
has been engaged fay the city.'ahd 
already he bas started inspecting 
local installations. . >
Total of nine applications were 
received by the city.
"We want the public to..he‘<ni»» 
sured that all necessaryprecra-i 
tlons are being taken.'^ hemseked 
Acting Mayor R. F. Parklnsotg'JRr 
Conn recently passed his examliUt 
tions set by the provincial authori­
ties. They were "pretty stilT’, said 
Mr. Parkinson. , , . .
Meanwhile council has avihorised 
Mr. Conn to attend a special, gas 
inspectors' school at: Richmond. 
During the two days, he will a ^  
company the chief natural-iwf in*; 
spector on his .rounds.
-oouuroTO BS.......
■ OmumBmi Katloaal InkUtnte Rff 
the Blindi. isamMi a directive, 
waralng penj^'.'agalnst bogus c<d* 
lee tors. M. C. R^lnion. national 
director, said there had been several 
complaints received at headquarters 
over unauthorixed people tolicitiog 
for the blind.
GAB AUiOWANCB 
Bernard C. Jean, city draftsman
and Instrument man, has been . . . . .  . i., 4l
granted a car allowance of $25 a tend-instruments, which the 
month by city council. students could not normally afford.
K etovm  B ain l' il.
' Clt;r council hak approved a $500- 
grant to toie Kelowna S«ni<»r Band. 
It is the same amount as last year.
' In  making vthe application,' the 
tend association raid the money 
would be applied for purchasing
W InfieM
M eet Valley M .P.
WINFIELD — George McLeod. 
M.P. for Okanagan-Reveistoke was 
'honored at a social evening’ spon­
sored by the' Win Centre Swlal 
Credit group.
McLeod was Introduced to , the 
gathering of about 100 persons by 
A. H. Whitehead, president of the 
group. Mr. Whitehead gave-a short 
address op the recent e l^ d n s , ,
At the regular meeting preceed 
ing the event, plans were made for 
a picnic to be held sometime in 
July at Farmer’s Beach.
Shippers Parley 
Reports W ill Be 
Ready N ext Week
The Courier will publish full re­
ports of the Valley meeting of Ok­
anagan Federated.^Shippers in the 
: ssue of Thursday:'July 4.
This is because the meetings with 
rail and water carriers are deem­
ed important enough to give full 
treatment to facts gleamed ip these 
meetings concerning stowing, pack­
ing and damage prevention.
Reports had-not been completed 
in time for this- issue of The Cour­
ier, but will be ready for full pub­
lication next Thursday.'
GRANTED LEASE
Gottfried Schuler, a boat builder, 
has been granted a, lease on the 
boat rental facilities at the foot ol 
Bernard Avenue. Mr. Schuler is 
taking over Pitt’s Boat Works.
“He’s doing a good job” remark­
ed Acting Mayor R. F. Parkinson.





S afe ty  Is O ur Specialty
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES 
305 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2928
COMING Next Monday and Tuesday, July 1 and 
Matinee Monday 2 p.in. — One Show Only! 
Evening Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
.•ss'Nra'SMUsitieltti^'''
FRI. and SAT.
June 28 and 29
'ROCK PRETTY BABY'
MUSICAL COMEDY DRAMA
With Sal Mineo, John Saxon, 
Lnana Fatten, Edward' C. Platt, 
Fay Wray, Rod McKnen, John 
Wilder and Alan Reed, Jr.
When a hot Combo gets into 
cool situation, it's craxy-man. 
crazy. Teen-age, romantic, mu- 





WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY .. 1 perfoYmance s t ;8 p.n.
FRIDAY ............ 2 Pwrfonnaiices — 6:1  ̂and 9:15 pan.
..... .. ............... a t .  I 2 i l 5 ,  3 f l 5 i  6 : l 5 t  9 : 1 5
STARTS




MON. • TUES. .  1VED.
Ju!|y. 1 > 2 • 3 
Dominion Day Speeial
"RdN FOR THE SUN"
ACTION DRAMA — IN COLOR 
With Rtohard Wtdmark,v' Jane 
Greer, Trevor Reward.
Richard Widmark an ex-writer, 
and adventure seeker is sought 
out by prominent reporter, Jane 
Greer in Mexico in regard lo 
why he had stopped hlk 'writing 
career- The two end, up in on 
adventure more exciting than 
any yam she could spin, when, 
'tey,crash landed their plane 
and .are rescued by tendlis who 
plan,to hill them.' After making 
a perilous escape to freedom. 
Ridhard Inspired by hit love lor, 
.Jane resumes hls.ivriUng.
Highway Boosters 
W ill Confer Here 
N ext Tuesday
- iSpeeial- to the Courier) 
WENTACHEE, Wash. — "The 
Okanogan Cariboo Trail Associa 
tion is planning a series of district 
leaders meetings early : in July/ 
President George Hay of Kamloops 
announced here‘today. "And it will 
meet in'Kelowna JiUy...4.”
"With .travel • spending i estimated 
by experts to be up five to, 10 per 
cent.during UD57, it is important the 
Okanogan Cariboo Tlrail Associa­
tion put forth its best efforts to 'o6 
sure Highway 07 gets its fair share 
of new tourist dollais,” , Hay con­
tinued.
‘The new folder Strip map- and 
the new windshield stickers pub- 
Ucizing U.S.^B.C. 97 will be dis­
tributed.' Kighlighta of the 1957 
program will be reviewed. Manager j 
Chester C. Kimm of, Okanogan 
Cariboo Trail Association will at­
tend all meetings.
TRAVEL GUIDE 
The-1957 convention program will 
be reviewed. The big caravan which 
is planned from  ̂Weed, California, 
to M31e"0” , at Dawson Creek, 
British' Columbia,! in 1060. and 
.plans for the 1038 Travel Guide will 
be on the agenda.
Travel from the Okanogan Cari­
boo .Trail at the Osoyoos-Orovillc 
border has . increased from 172,635 
in 11M8 to 434,033 in 1936. Early 
figures indicate another substantial 
increase in 1937.'~
' I All .'community lenders interested 
in road improvement and tourist 
travel arc urged t to attend the 
leader's meetings which will be 
under the direction of the district 
vice-president in each district,” 
Hay concluded. . -
PAlfLEV DBLEC$A^ ^  
Works--, superintendent H. M. 
Trueman ,will' attend o convention 
of the municipal 'engineers' division 
of the' Association of Professional 
Engineers of D.C. in-Victoria Sep­
tember 13-14. < , ' '
City Garbage 
Caretaker Resigns
Raymond L.- Care, of Rutland, 
the lessee of. the garbage disposal 
area, has resigned.
In a, letter to council he charged 
“no c(^operation-from the cit^ and 
no revenue coming in." .
Aid. E.' R. Winter told council 
this week that' noi replacement has 
been secured. ,
See Us First for Your Building
Needs
Lumber-"Common and Finishing ^ Hardwood Flooring 
"Elk" Brand Portland Cement ^  Common and Face Brick 
Flue Lining ^  Asphalt Shingles ^  Rolled Roofing 
Gyproc Plaster latK ^  Gyproc Plaster Board 9 Cedar Siding 
Fir and Mahogany Plywoods ^  Cork Flooring ^  Wall Pannelling 
Doors; ^  Arhorite ^  Builders' Hardware.
Pierson Windows ^  Standard Windows
KdoWna Builders Supply ||d i
s-i" ^tl054-EifiySfv Fhoiic 2<fl6
Very Trim. . .  Very Pretty • . .  thafs the Swim Suit Picture this season.
'h
n e w  s # ) ’
NEWEST STYI|S 
AND COLORS ;




Lovely swim suits of JanUen’s ;, 
own Marvclurc, Velvalure,, Im-i. 
ported cotton print, ginghams, 
plaids, etc. Beautiful colora {Snd‘; 
styles to choose from. Alf- sizes.,'
9.95 u. 30.0,0
New- colors ; iicw styles 
in Boxer -Shorts and Elas- 
ticized Trunks. Sizes 28 to 
46
at .. 3.S0,:7;95
BATHING CAPS at :.ijs9
BEACH COAT8~In terry cloth: 
half and m length, white; tete,.! 
yeltew, striped. All slzck'' J',; '
J?'"*.......;,5.95„ i.y 5
rV‘
I f r 'ii'jf
T l ' l
Ft (m
Announcement





BAY UEHTEOa wishes to extendi a,vcrF warm appreciation for 
tho patronage of all his customers and friends In -the past years.
, ' ,1* - t
RAY^ NEW SHOP is now under eonstructian next to the 
\ Pendoxi Machine Shoji. 30(|6 Pendozi St.
1
vn
Roj  ̂will resume buslncra In tills now stiop on or before August 1st 
With mow neW, tools and up-to-date eifulpmenL Hay hopes to be 
able to serve tlw pobllc better Uisn over before.
imTBrII l> ‘-,1
' H U  — ~  --  *- -
.'..4.J.A
:,ph iid j 
.1$ '
1 have teihp^ty aifitttgenieats to serve my ettstomem 
ill* any emeigeney at therear ^  Pendoxl Mhchitte Shop ,3006
or, call at Ray HerteogTs lexideiicc, SJ17 Waidlaw Ave. (Uomer
'|^ o d S L ,a o d W a ifd Ia w ''A ^ ) '' ' ,V.;
- , George A* Mcikle Ud.
STORE HOURS




MONDAY - TUESDAY - THURSDAY SATUBDAY'
/ '  ■ ■'* 9 AM. to 5il$ PJBI.’  ........ ; '"  4V‘''
WEDNESDAY,-^ 9 s m  to 12 noon 
FHIDAY ^  10 to •  lUtt.
k < I '  A  ̂ '
iiiiiyMpiiini | i s » M>nAn
Play-or Work ShoHs— In . 
In fawn and khaki. Priced 
a t ...................4A0 to 5.05
^Bjemuda Shorts in ttneh 
ohd vlyclla at 4A0 to. 13.95
SWIM TRUr̂ RS
• Smart'colors and stylc)|i-̂  
a t ..........;........1.95 to 395
I
Tow ns
rO R T H E F A M llY /
Largo all oVci pattern 
Beach TowcIs-36x73 a t / I  ,
Large sire In plain bolojnk t t  
35x73 at Ml) , . , \  '
AU la i^  sire striped Beach Towels- A AO 
All coloriH-30x60 «t 
Towels for the', Children.  ̂ ‘ ,
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‘ . ^"M^EANINE PLOOB- ''
f .'. I I -1 it: .,r I'l:, ■ I . . .,'1. ‘ I . ■! .' 1.1 ...., -'ll. ■'.'!... i ,".i. i.... r.:'.' .
Lovely cottons In shirred effects. Sizes 2 - 4 > fl • OK. Priced
a t ....... ........... ......... ..... I*.......................... . 2.2G 'to.3*5B
Figured Bathing Suit with white terry jacket. PrlnUriinmed. 
A beauty. 3 > 4 • fl ut set m
Flgui^cd materials'and' p|uiii colored eolfons 
, sliirr^ frynls, elostle backs, AU colors 2.5B to
) I {Bkln-Jlhis in plain colors gt m '
B<̂ ŝ  Trunks In Uteetehl^ -ai/i
.EiastlV'S  ̂ boyii
/ t,
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Socred Wonk Can't A lter The Facts
It is dilficult to uodentuid the Social 
Gredit reaction to the recent etectkm results, 
cwea thougjh one is generoos enou|̂  to lOlow 
for the fact that the statements were matte as 
a result of bitter disappointman.
Two statements, one disf^Ung to any* 
cine with a sense <d fair play, and the other a 
distectkm of the facm and somewhat amusing 
as a result, provoke comment
The statement which left a deep, dark 
brown ttaHt in most people's mouths was that 
made by the Socred's national teader, Mr. 
Soloa Low. He said that the Socreds would $o
The other statement was made by Mr. 
Bennett who tries to convince us that the etec- 
tion sh o ^  a gain for Sodal C r^t It mu  ̂
have taken a Itmg aiui tmtimus reasdnuig pro> 
cess to arrive at that ctmclmicm. The Social 
Credit prophets were takteg for from f (^  
fif^ seats. They (rf>taiited less than half the 
smalter tsi those figures. Their cand̂ wtes made 
a [dUful diowing east q l the Alberta border 
w i^  not a sin^ one was elected and most of 
theni loosing tlMiir deposits, and this in an 
election when the temper ot the Canadian 
voter was siudi as should have pioved a Ixm-
uiong with the Conservatives as long as they anza for any party which enjoyed public con 
met the terms laid dovra by the Socteds, but fidence. In this province, it vras freely boasted 
if the Omservatives did not follow the Socred that the Socreds **would sweep all 2 2  seats'
pmh, the Socreds would work toward the gov< 
enunm's defeat
This statement is particularly disgusting 
when one omsiders its source. If such a smte- 
ment had been made by an ignorant or irre'
That figure was later revised downwards to 
about a dozen. In actual fact the Socreds took 
six seats, a gain of two. And this, too/ at a 
time when the Socreds should have captured 
a very large percentage of the protest vote.
Ffbedoin Of The Press
spomible party member it could be dismissed The only conclusion that can be dra^ ob-
at being nonsense. But ŵben the statement 
ctmief tecmi the national leader of a par ,̂ a 
man udip most logicaUy aspire to be Canada's 
prime minister as leader of his party, then it 
btNXimea'a fri^tening thing. There was no talk 
of exercising p o ^  by means (tf good tegjsla- 
tiott or pbf̂ Iar appeal; Mr. Low would only 
exerdse power by blackmail with 16,000,000 
pedpte Bs *the pawn.' The statement can only 
mean that Mr. Low—and his party -̂regard- 
k»- of hour good any tegislatimi might be fpr 
die-five and a half million Canadians who
viously is that the people of this' provdnee, 
while voting Socred provincially, want no part 
of it in federal affairs.
In Okanagan-Bouhdaty, while the So-' 
creds did take the seat from the CCF, the Sd- 
cred .candidate did so with on  ̂a gam of 51 
votes over the party’s shovwng in 1953̂  More* 
over, the Socred candidate received only 30;S 
per cent of the vote, a drop of 5.9 per cent 
;from 1953. l^en one remembers that-there 
were just about four thousand more voi^ casi 
than there were four years ago, despite the
Awm« WlwBlas Bittorlal
The freedom or .the ' hidividual 
witlUa conOiMs of the laws of 
the sUte hi the Ute, the aoul, the 
sinfle cfcential in fr^ ieat of •  ^  
mocricy.’- .
''Government of the people by 
the people tor' the peoide** is de­
pendent upon the iii^ivldual being 
free, ta make his own decisimis, 
Freedom - of ' the press is fuiula- 
mentally, the .freedom of the in­
dividual.' Tbe'pren must.bo free.to 
and expren opinion in a 
dem oni^. If It is not there can 
be iM'tirue democracy.
■ A s'the  freedom of the indivi' 
dual is bounded by the laws <d the 
state, so is the* ficeedmn of the 
press. ‘EveryqiW' Is rfsponsible uo' 
dor law for what he publishes Just 
as the individual' is responsible tor 
bis acts under'the law. *
At th.e readers level freedom of 
the press means a newspaper must 
bd’free to rport,' within the boimds 
of the;ia>y, public Interest and its 
own sense of ethical responsibility. 
aU the infommUon it  can for the 
reader to be Informed intcUigently 
of conditions in , his immediate 
neighborhood, and across the world. 
In ;the. same manner the newspaper 
muat .be free to. eapren opinion.
Thla quest for information often 
brings the newspaper into conflict 
at:the inunicipai ,levOt of govern^ 
menbr^ile^r'well-meaning, elect 
ed officiala sometimes misinterpret 
the meaning of public Interest. Fail­
ing t qaPh^ t e t c  the need for. an
informed voting public, they with- 
sold lnfonnati(m on matters which 
should be known to the public by 
dosiiig meetings to newspaper xe- 
poiters.
Publle speaken are given to laud- 
ng munlchiMd government aa being 
he closest to the peopjp. They pic­
ture it correctly as the very roots 
of democracy. It is at the municipal 
evel where <me of the greatest 
threats to press freedom esdsts, 
There it is more of a danger for it 
is at the roots of democracy. Those 
standing, often blindly, in the way 
of that freedom are usually weli< 
known in the community's estima< 
tion as sincere and homnt men; 
men *Trying to do a Job". As a re­
sult some people take the view the 
newspaper is seeking to "drum up 
story" when it warns a cioised 
meeting threatens its freedom to 
tell the public what is being done 
with puU^c funds.
When such a condition exists the 
newspaper faces not only infringe­
ment on its freedom, but apathy on 
the part of the public. The news 
paper fights a battle for some­
thing the public must have to be 
free but, in ignorance, cares little 
about
Annually on the eve of Canada’s 
birth date as a nation, Canadian 
Newspapers take such an opportun­
ity aa this to point out the vital 
terest the people of this country 
have in-maintaining the freedom of 
the press. This is done for one rea­
son only. Once the freedom of the 
press has been lost the freedom 
of the individual has been lost and 
democratic rule with it.
to ua a lt 
M>€ UBUtAL mUEmiA , 
Speculattett is incteasiiig' bare 
about changes ImnUnent la the parli- 
amentaxy Liberal party. The switch 
from government to oi^msition 
followed severe changes imposed 
by the voters, and will itself be fol­
lowed by economic changes of 
severe impact anumg parliamcaiar- 
ians.
Daring the tiliectimi campaign, 
the then prime minister, L, S t
W it: Ms ' nee^^
kihee that time, the Norman case 
bss h it the besdiines. end it seena 
ikd|y that the case Itsd t and Mn. 
Pearsonl handling of ft have com­
bined to eost him •  cettain aamunt 
of support, emeclally in Quebec. 
But in spite of this, he is oeHainly 
prominent among the candidates to­
day.
Hon. Paul Ifartio, tor so long our 
minister of hmdth and welfare and 
also acting foreign nUnUter. is so
di^'t vote Social Credit, will attempt to de- fact the Socred took the seat, tĥ ite is iofw g  
stny the government if the legislation does not to show that the Socreds enjoy g grrain epĥ
suit the party’s program and the few thousand 
who suroenrt it.
' One is forced to wonder just what sort of 
pistol-at-head government we could hope for 
from such a man.
fidence among ĥe voters than they did fo|^ 
years ago. ‘ f;
The facts just do not support the claim that 
the.election indicated a gain for Social Credit, 
locally, provincially or federally. ■ ■ > ' • .
"Raiiiy Rain Stay Away" H I Cherries O ff
.meats. ' . .
There is a value more: than moheta  ̂ in 
this area’s fruit crops; too. The ffuit* provides
OltiliwA RB>0RT
Coifs Stress Canadianism 
fa ce  Dilemma
- Igy’' PATRldk ^CHOLSON I don conference, he will lay great-
“COTAWA Oiir vigorous new est emphasis on trade.
Erirae''mteistcr;-fs taklng*consteuc-|-'He-will certainly propose the yd, hew vincas from, Ca^ada.:tp the tsununoning of a Commonwealth
week' ' V which he has repeatedly advocated
turi f5iu«« hi Parliament-but which has as fre-1 quently: been turned down by the
vitê  of trade from the
The cherry harvest is underway. Every- 
M y  IS on the side of the cheiiy^^ower, hop­
ing tlie harvest will continue without rain or 
.  . . .  ------------------------------------------------------------
yearns..
their tivel^o^. But their crop brings money them av chatice to.earn their owp' sj^n^g jffijit we nm.P9ajiy av.me mom«m;.jĵ  assumed that the prime
Into the Valley in many ways. “Working in money and it gives them an insight mto 4he -  m in i^ r will now propose to the
the fiuH” is w cash ipcomc item to many local basic industry of their Valley. ‘.  ̂ Parity
M o « y  fro m V k - E » ^ b « d y _ !« .^  ^  .  W pd,ct«ny
jfifl-PUd packing aqd selling buys new clothes, season. Sb we all jom in on the cherry growers . |ministe|F..- $u t'^  posHten- on- the' ^
. bmite awlianceSt tteUegnoducatidn and amuse-. refrain; “Rain, Rain, Stay Away.!’- : . rv -
Those Repon Cards Are Here Again /
. . Parents, will soon be confront^ with one 
of tifc most, mysterious docuniehts in the world 
fqr-the last time in this school year—the re- 
poH oat^ brou^t home from school by their 
cl^dreji.
. . What parehts sec, as they well know, will . . - , .  t
tell them precious V little. They can turn, the Canadian way of life. Schools should be teach- 
thiog apside down or sideways and team as ing students about the rigors of competition, 
much as what is contained under the symbols rather than avoiding it
Tkit nl/f fachSntim
I within the: Commonwealth.
0  BED OF BOSES
he teg- ‘‘theisuphrmah'of I lAst 'year, we exported to the 
Evurope'-̂  wmch hl^.VSt.-t,aurent 3e-1 States goods valued at $2,818,693,- 
rlslvely hiiiik'oft.Britain and France {035 and we imported from . the 
i t  the costing, us the much
an altd^i aupbortec of ..the fcbitcept j larger, suni of $4,166,666,638. That 
of-, an Atlahfic;'Community,, as op- sinister comparison of figures 
p6sdd'-1i6 .'k more - ifATG^ defence makes it eitear why Mr. Diefenbaker 
* * '* * ' —'Tnarily interested in
London conference.
have prominent
Laurent, Idnted that he was fe^ng 
so well in spite of his 75 yeers of 
age that he migh| lead his party 
throuim the next tiecUOn In U61. 
:3ut the change in the fortunes <d 
the Liberal party has dianged bis 
own wishes and has changed the 
wishes of some of his mipporters.
He himself, it is now believed, 
would like to retire from parlia' 
ment; some of his supporters, even 
some of his colleagues whom he 
had appointed to his cabinet, were 
equally enthusiastic about his re­
tirement and even more amdous 
than he to bring this about at* an 
early date.
This was in the "Pearson-for- 
Leader” days immediately folilow- 
ing the election.
Mr. S t Laurent has an orderly 
mind which would not permit him 
to resign the leadership of his party 
except in. an orderly fashion  ̂ Hits 
means that he would wish tb seqiite 
successor selected in Uie proper 
manner by a nationwide conven­
tion.. And such a convention takes 
several months, to organize. How­
ever we must remember that, driv­
en by emergency, the Conservatives 
did Just that last year in less than 
Jhree. months.
It is likely that there will be no 
move during the next iEree or 
four weeks, while victors and van­
quished alike rest from the strenu­
ous eiiection campaign. After that, 
thought will no doubt be given to 
the question of the Liberal leader­
ship. - ■
HARRIS-FIRST CHOICE 
'Walter Harris, who was-ininistei’ 
of finance in recent years, has ions 
been regarded as the politicians' 
first choice for the leadership, l ib ­
eral MPs from ail parts of Canada 
tended—speaking for the majority 
—to regard him as the best candi­
date they could find, and one who 
would make a good leader. - 
But since his personal defeat 
his home riding of Grey-Bruce, 
picture has changed. Some of 
previoiis supporters are saying 
his defeat reveals that he lacks 
warm platform appeal which 
needed in a leader. Others are say­
ing that the provincial Libera! 
party in Ontario needs to be re 
built, and Waiter Harris is the>very 
man to reconstruct this foundation 
which is so essential to revived 
Liberal vote in federal elections in 
Ontario. Mr. Harris himself mer­
ely says that he proposes to move 
his family from Ottawa back to 
yhis home at Markdale, Ontario, 
and practice law there. As his most 
recent. budget clearly showed, Mr. 
Harris is an honest man as welji as 
being an able politician; it is to be 
hoped that he will not be perman­
ently lost to parliament. 
PEARSON—Pj«.'s CHOICE ' 
'Lester B. (Mike) Pearson re­
cently won a public accolade from 
his leader, Mr. S t Laur'eflf.'Wbi(:U 
led' Observers to'conclude that he
' ' i o c A s  w n m i t
PVrROUA. Salk. (CP) — Pet- 
roUa United Church has narood a 
commlttM to write the htitour ot 
this community* going back to 
iSST when explorer Jidm PaUiaez 
cromed the district
able and ao pcnonable that he will 
always be a  candidate with a de­
voted and powerful following. At 
present he appears to be the candt 
date most likely to captura the 
UMHTt of the solid French-Can- 
adlaa bloc.
A name newly mentioned as i 
possible leader la Vancouver’s 
Jimmy Sinclair. Ho rates second 
only to Paul XIartin In inteUectual 
stature in the relics of the S t 
Laurent administration. He has in 
Us favor that he is not a repre­
sentative of one of the two cen­
tral provinces, and. which is tess 
widely known, he has the strong 
point that he is the greatest stu­
dent of true Liberalism, and the 
outstanding believer in the prin­
ciples of the old uncorrupted Lib­
eralism. in his i^uiy.
That is the picture here today. 
But it could and probably will be 
chatted by the different dimate of 
opj^odtiOn. Thd greatest new in­
fluence of course is economic pres­
sure. Former cabinet ministers may 
: !ind the drop in Income, fhnn 
ninister’s $^,000 a year to an 
ILP.’s $10,000 a year, a rigorous 
discipUnlng which makes politics 
no longer attracUve. At -least 'one 
idready seems likely to seek the 
richer plums and greatest security 
of industrial employment.
MONKEY BUSINESS 
ST. .CATBZaUNES. Ont (CP)—* 
A fishing net was used to recap­
ture a monkey which escaped and 









Is that all you can think of? 
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ORCHARD GTY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U-DRIVE
•  Luxurioos New Ford Sedans.
•  AeaUabte bj day» week or month, 
o Low Rates •— Adequate Insorance
•  Phone lor Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
QUEENSWAY AT PENDOZI . PHONES 2340, 3641
tower acadeinicians’’. ‘ ; ■ ; ,
The Herald suggests that these t>itifulr “^er 
ports’’ are , designed to eliminate the eleMeht 
of competition which might tend to give^some .
students an^infenot feeUng. What ad e jtm c! Daci He^^lotes-our t^ad eM l be primarily
p c  w m pctitovcjpurtis the |waf& United States so long as | But he will also
they consistently widen the gap be-
’achievement’’ and “work-habits’
The Pehticton HeraJd, commenting on the 
“nebulous” reports, says “this technique of 
trying to send out information white at the 
same time not really sending it out at all ap*> 
patently has never seemed off to the ivory
he old fas ioned report card which 
gavci pupils so many marks for this subject and 
so many for that one let the student—and his 
parents—know is ho uncertain terms' where 
he stood in iê ch subject and his class.
Even parents could underataUd it.
tween oiiî  biige pjorebases - from 
them aiid thei)r; smaller purchases 
{from us, r
Mr.-Diefenbaker'wants to attract 
{more, British capital .and .industrial 
co-operation in the development of 
<mr Country and its resources. And 
be. intends- ta  .gear, that develop­
ment towards creating skilled jobs 
for m6te and more Canadians at 
I home, rather than' have us cbntinue
in bis mind two other significant 
statistics.’ One is the rising unem­
ployment figure, and the other is 
the rising cost of living index.
The thorns are more prominent 
than ;the rose-petals on the Cana­
dian scene at this moment. The poll 
cies of .-the Liberal government 
bave'not left our national affairs in 
a condition as . happy as that they 
d^ribed. .This is partly the result 
of outside influences, but now it
W oodcock Editor 
W kis Newspaper 
Prize
■ 1̂®*hCTVcys.*Qjt''!W0®d miners o£ I foUa 'Ahi* tw*w uriim̂  minintd* to 
open to all members of the editorial publisher of the Welland Evening I to ^  shipped to the Statcsl g ^ ^ t  to negat^e those damag-
departments o f . Thomson. Nows- ' ' I*,.*. . I. . _ _  ...................
papers in Canada. -
, "Freedom of (ho press is funa 
mentfiftf.|KMp|n of the individual' 
stateg A. K^|h*rte«n in an editorial
. .  . wmpetUIon. The
editorial appe&ri elsewhere oil this
Freedom of the press is a much 
discussed and often misunderstood 
subject. Realizing this, Thomson 
Ncv)spapcrs offered.a prize to the 
writer of an editeflil dOaltad with 
the subject and Judged* to bo the 
best by a commiUcO of three. It 
was understood that (ha .Winning 
editorial would be -offered to all 
Thomson Newspapeffi for publica­
tion Just prior to Dominion Day.
The Judges, who wore unaware 
of the identity of the writers, were
Tribune! I for processing.*
Honorable mention was given. to I BIQGl^ AND .CANADA 
editorials written by MArccUa {  ̂ This expansion of our secondary I
‘Mr. Biirman is editor of thcB . T. Richardson, editor-of the 
Woodstock (Ont.) Sentinel-Review Toronto Telegram; .Charles Bruce, 
and is one of 35 who submitted cdl-'general superintendent of Tito Can- 
toriats in Uuf- contest which was adlan Press end' Henry ,J. Foster.
ing influences. To - this end. his
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THANK YOU!
We appreciate the wonder­
ful, response to <)ur Jr^ .̂ 
HEARING CLINIC last 
Friday and Saturday.
We are sorry that because 
of the rush, some of our 
friends were unable to get 
an Audiometer test.
Therefore we are continuing our FREE 
Hearing clinic every week day between 
2 and 4 p.m.








Browne, of the Sarnia Observer. I in^Wdrles. so that.we can ourselves 
T, ,  _______________ enjoy the bettpr paid Jobs in proF. J. Workman,'Moose Jaw'Times- 
Herald- and J. D. Lcmleux,' Wood- 
stock Scntincl-Rcvlcw.
eesslng. - our. own raw. 
■ an -cl
BIBLE. TH0UGHT5
TThou art the God of m y  salvk- 
(ion. Psalm 25:9.
materials
forcshiidewa ^ entirely now phase j 
la out national development It altoj 
entails d more vigorous immigra­
tion policy, aqd this in turn will ac-| 
ccterate. our enlargement of the 
domestic msrketiso that we have 
a motji sure .market at home forj 
a greater proportion 6f'our wheat 
and other argricultural products, as 
well , as our automobiles, textiles, |
'H» sHB*4fv8r b terbii regiiliullf 
te boy a new bool
Tba man next door b saving ft 
enlorgo bb summer cottogi>
When Cod is our guide He saves I homes apd alj consumer products. 
I from' sclfiehncss, from- dvilj v while all these'pointsus
deeds, from sorry mcmdrlcs. 
gives meaning, to life.
may be re-1
*He I fleeted in -th6 attitude of Prime | 
ldln(8ter Diefenbaker--at ' the Lon-
n ! ^ / ' ' Mi l - ,
iU I*''
m i
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Both have a
tank aceouni-and
Ybn probably have yoior* own cqoaHy goo4 
rcasoiui for saving; are thousands*
One Way to be stuie you will have the money. 
you woQt When you want Rio to nuke feg i^  
deppsils In your bank account
It tbkes,will*power̂  {lomeUmeg ft means doing 
without thtegs yoi| ore temptikl to biqt
But as you advanro steadfly t f ^  
chosen pbJtx̂ tlvB* yQ̂  know t^
, f(;elin|̂  tlut comes with getting ahead fingitcialliA 
You'realizo that you are creating a reseiw of 
ready <;:ash that can be a gateway to Ibtufo 
opportunity! or serve as a bulwaik fn time of 
11̂ .  You can always count on a bank accounli
I',; ■■li' I j  i.'- I 1 I  ̂ .1:'* ■'( >■.- 1 . I - -  ■ . i i, .1)1
S a v e a ta b d fJ tr -m U ik m d e l , ‘
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HERE FROM SEATTLE - . ,  V. C. 
larcby.'or Seattle, is the suest of 
his sifl9ei>in'kiiir, and her busbandL 
Itr. amt MM H. A. TruswaU. OkaAX 
afan MHston. “Bud” Tniiwell hM 
reUumed home front SL Georte'# 
Sehool in Vancouver, and is.staJ'^ 
4ns with his paitmtst lie hbpce to 
oin the B.C. Forest Service for 
the summer montl^s, us ho did lost 
staumer.' . *
ATlV.Nt)tb rONVENTtoji------
tfayoc .J. J. and Mrs) foda return* 
ed home. Tuesday from ^ e  east, 
where the former .attohded a 
niaydr's . convention a t. MontreaL 
They enioyed .a p«Ml-convefttion 
criuse the Saguinay. and visited 
at Murray Day, and on their return 
to Montreal flew home.- ■
-MR. AND. MRS. PAUL OTTO HOUTZKl 
~ . ' ,  * . • * ■ - —pope’s* Studio Photo
PRINCIPAtS IN JUNE WEDDING
'SMkets of white-pink attd.red 
peonies and yollow roses banked 
the altar at St, Thcrqsa,’s Qhurch. 
Rutland, for the early June wed*
' ding of Vera Doreeft -Abetkoff and 
Paul Otto llolitzki. Rev. Patrick 
McCarthy read the fnarriage riteS 
> for the doublo*ring ceremony, unit*
. ing the youngest daughter f>f Mr. 
and Mrs. John Abetkoff. Glenmore, 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
O. HollUlki. of Winfield.
Given in marriage by her father 
the radiant bride chose an exquisite 
'• gown of white Chantilly lace - and 
chiffon dc sole, the shaped bodice 
of. which was shirred, and fitted 
closely to below the waist, where 
. the gtoriou8ly*full hooped skirt, in­
set with lace, swept to a chapel 
train. Her headdress was a bonnet 
style of seed pearls shaped into leaf 
effect at'each-side., and held the 
finger-tip' veil of French ilusion. 
Wearing white wrist-length gloves, 
the bride carried a  bouquet of 
. three Duchess roses with single 
Joanna Hill . rosebuds and ' lacy 
white ribbon streamers.
A trio' of attendants assisted the 
bHde; her sister, Mrs. Lucille 
Yastremski, as matron of honor 
and brlcfcsmaids Miss Frieda Leb*’ 
itsidinlg-and Miss Shirley Sebran^" 
alF wearing identcslly-styled waltst 
.length dresses of ice-blue crystal 
ette fashioned with Empire bosf- 
,, lines of pleated nylon chiffon and 
back bows accenting the princess 
silhouettes. Their headdresses were 
matching ice-blue peaked coronets 
o f ' pleated . French illusion with 
veils. Wearing matching shoes and 
wijsirlcngth gloves, they carried 
seipi<^e4ccrit bouquets of Joanna 
HUl rosM 
 ̂ < Attending'; the groom was his
ebUsini Mr., Edward Holitzki, anti 
Messrs, ten  and Richard .Wicken'
. heiser ushc^d. Mrs. J. Ratcliffe; 
Winfield^' played the . wedding 
music;* ifidl was accompanist for 
Mip. R. .Mqttp, Winfield, and Mr.
' Ect Oall^cher,' of Oyama. who san( 
duets preceding the ceremony, anc 
“Ave Maria” during the signing of 
' the register. Family and guest 
' pews were 'marked with bows of 
; blue ribbon.
, BBCEmON IN LEOrON HALL
One hundred fifty guests attended 
,the reception held at 6:30 pm, in 
.. ‘ the . Canadian , Legion Hall, Kcl 
owha, which was followed by i 
' dance, and a luncheon at midnight 
at 'which', friends osststeci as servl 
teurs. Ml*. T. L, Whctteli, of Glen 
• .morb, proposed the toast to the 
b'r(de, lo^which the groom respond' 
ed,, The Ijroomsman, Mr. Holitzki 
tbjssted ^netbt)dal attendants, aw 
read.' telpgmms .of congrotulaUon 
frdm Mrs ahd Jy&s. V. Sauer,. Red 
’V Deerj  ̂Alio., <and..Miss Dolly Haller^ 
of :Northf! V&niouver. - 
Oeht^ng the bride’s table which 
^ waatNweired with.a lace tablecloth;
' wab a'four-tiered wedding cake 
< .'.topped b ^ 'a  miniature bride and 
, . frbem, surrounded by Joanna Hil 
V hosbbuds .on blue tulle; and Bonked 
by tall tapers,
A sbeefth dress of taupe satin,
, lee*hlae picture hat and soft beige 
" beccMOrles was the choice of the 
bride’s ipothee for her daughter’s 
Vbwdd(ikg,,ahd ^ p le t tn g  her en 
il\' semlhlo stias a bovesge of deep pink 
I
lAnL Helitrkl chose a navy duster 
' w ith'a inMchlttg dbMW In nylon of 
m; blua \aiidj white cheek .with navF 
.' tlrinunUic, With this she y tw t whlW 
'Ir'aiibbMW^ b ebrstifW'bf white
V 'K 'H iw lM ilt ;iw: itra^wW A . 
..Fbr ' gulnit ' away the bride 
4̂ shg«d to a suit of fine impm^d 
tweed ',,'wlth ' belie,/bil<iS|DPbh«i; 
styled. with a allm skirt ssidl: a 
, fitted denble-brcasted facket with 
IW’w i.Ednbdu^ ictHjlai*; l b  cfctblJ 
iirte . I h ^  i enuwinbli, she c ) |m  
wheat-tmied hat ahd |loves, catOf 
hvoWtt fbues jn d  bag, and a ieor*
Mrs,.lfo1itzki have taken up resi­
dence in Kelowna.
■ Out-of-town i^esfs included; Mrs. 
Vanson. with Jim and John, 
:'rom Yorkton.'Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hollis, from Haney; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Welter and Alan, Whalley 
Mr, and.Mrs. P. Yastremiski, Faye 
Paul, Darlene and Patsy, of Beaver- 
dell; Mr. and Mrs. J. Klepsch and 
Murray, of 'Kamloops; Mr. Merv 
Schlute, of Enderby, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe IfOlIiS, Penticton.
Fourth Kelowna Brownies clos 
ed their meetings for the season 
with a tea party which was enjoy 
ed..by all,.and attended, by grand 
mothers, mothers and by one father 
who, however, - was too bashful to 
remain.
Before;tea was served cengratu 
lations and awards went to the for 
lowing Brownies.- ■ '
To Beverley Wolfe and Georgina 
Youngberg,' the Grand Howl for ob 
taining tl^ir golden hands and 
wings; golden bars to Linda Marklp, 
Blanche .Chaplin, Bonnie . Middle- 
ton and Doris Howika; writer's 
badges to Vicki McLean and Bev­
erley Wotte and ‘ finally Vicki Mc­
Lean received her third year star, 
and Glory Favel, Colleen Erickson 
and Patricia Warman, their first.
Well done, Brownies! We shall 
see you all again when school starts 
in the fall.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
ANDYO M Eitiblerh bfeakifast C o h c lu d G S 'M ff#  
Season For to ta l Business Wdmen !
TD A’lTtND REUNION . , *. MrK 
Gedrge Hough and Bobby left Tues 
day for Brandon whefe Mrs.. Hough 
Will* attend k reuhion of the .Bran­
don General Hospital AbiihnL AS' 
soclatiop. Before returning home 
he travellers will visit Mposomin. 
Bask., and Regina: . .
Mr.’ and Mrs. Harold - Long and 
family also'left for Erandon Tues­
day, where Mrs. Long, another graj 
duate from. Brandon hospital, will 
attend' . the ' reunion with Mr,s; 
Hough.
iVlSnlNO JJAUGHTffl.. ; ,Mrŝ
A. * K. McMartlri, of Vantqbver,' is 
holidaying with her son-fn-law and 
datighfOT.'Mr.'and Mrs. Frank Pitti
STAYING AT C O A S T . . Dr, 
and MTS. George Athans are spend­
ing several weeks at .the coast. .
RETURNING HOME . . .  Leaving 
this week for her home at Tahsis,
B. C., is Mrs. R. F. Abemethy, who 
has been the guest of,her-son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and ' Mrs. 
Robert - Abemethy -at Okanagan 
Mission.
An Emblem Breakfast, held over 
the wwkend, ctmcluded h stsecess* 
to! season for the Business and 
FrMemionat Women’s Club.
Ttie Emblem Grace Was offered 
by Mrs. Gea Balfour. Distinguished 
guests included Miss Grace D'Aoust.
Rrovincial vico-presldenL Miss'alley Jermyn, president of the Vernon Club and Miss Pearson, of 
Penticton.
The club welcomed a new' mem­
ber, &Uss Eddy, and .regretfully 
said farewell to Mrs. LUy Lewis, 
who is .leaving to reside in Coquit 
lam. A presenbtion was mode to 
Mrs. Lewis by Miss LUy Patterson.
During an interesting talk on the 
life and work of the.late Judg< 
Emily Murphy, club president Mrk 
Q. D. Herbert told of an incident 
at' the trial of a female prisoner In 
Albcrla. There were present in the 
courtroom two delegates from the 
National Council of Women whom 
the presiding judge asked to with 
draw as ”t!ie evidence was not fit 
to be heard by a mixed company 
when the other women present 
were apparently ladles."
The “iadie?” left the coiU't ahd 
appealed to Emily Murphy.
“Certainty." she said *T agree 
wiUi the magistrate. Ask for a 
woman's court immediatoly with a 
w'omali judge." '
Rather to . her surprise perhaps, 
Emily Murphy was, shortly after? 
wards asked to pr^ide over such 
a court. However, at her very first 
case one of the lawyers chellenged 
her right to sit in the magisterial 
chair on the ground that by the 
laws of Canada a woman was not 
a "person.” ■
FdUmiT .FOR RIGHTS 
. From then on she fought for the 
right of women to be recognized 
by ‘ law as people and citizens in
evem court In Canada, finally ap- 
peaung to the Privy Couhcil in 
London. Hero she .woo her case Ui 
ID2D. CdnadUn tcomeb wh6 had had 
Ike suftrafe for ten ycarf wei« 
finally recognised as "persaftl** 
Mij:. Herbert traced the gradual 
growth of the Fetibration of the 
Business and Professional Women's 
Clubs for scattered groups formed 
after Uie first world war to the 
present sisterhood of women nine 
thousand strong.
The Federation has. had a na­
tional emblem since 1933. The 
component parts of the emblem 
were displayed and fitted together 
by Miss J. Mitchell while Mrs. 
Herbert described each part and 
its meaning.
First the face of an eager woman 
With eyes intent on her goal, then 
the sun and its rays stressing the 
international aspect^ the map of 
Canada whose laws the business 
and professional women are pledged 
to respect and understand: the 
border of maple leaves which sig­
nify patriotism and trilliums whose 
penis stand for faith, hope and love. 
All thc.se are encased in an octa 
;on whose eight points are Clod. 
F.aith. Ability, Harmony. Upright- 
nc.ss. Vision. Momberyhlp and 
Revenue. ■ •
VIEW pictures
Later the members gathered at 
the home of Miss Pam Dyson to 
view the pictures taken by Miss 
D’Aoust during her recent Euro­
pean tpur. The members were in­
terested to sec iactual photographs 
of such places as the Castle of Elsi­
nore and the home of Joan of Arc. 
After Mrs. Herbert had thanked 
Miss D’Aoust for the pleasure she 
had given the club, light refresh­
ments were served to complete a 
delightful afternoon,.,
rsajfy Winmr 
m i  k  Loeaf 
Nurses' Meeting
Several uttimatiAg 
dealt with at the larttly-atttnded 
meeting of Kelowna OhdHPbr RN* 
ABC held in the form of a esmbinetii 
business meeting and coffee party 
at the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club lost Monday.
Miss Jean McGregor, first stu­
dent to be awarded the $150 bur- 
saty esiabliihtid this year by the 
Kelofwni Chapter, was aii Invited 
guest, and.in vtdeing her thanks 
for the scholat-sliip, told of her 
plan to enter university at Saska­
toon this fall for a five year course. 
Two years will be spent in stutily at 
the university, the next two at the 
university hospital, and the final 
year in study for the particular 
field of nursing she decides to train 
for. -
It was decided by the meeting to 
subscribe either to "The American 
Journal of Nursing” oC the “Nurs­
ing Times” and this periodical will 
be placed in the nursing section of 
the regional library.
Fifty dollars was voted lo be 
seen'' on furnishin«.s and other itcm.s 
(or the nui-ses' residence, and other 
matters discussed Included the pro-, 
vinclal RNABC provincial meeting 
held in Vancouver recently, and 
the next provincial meeting- sched­
uled for early May of next year, 
Miss Beryl Ross, the Chapter’s 
uresident.-announced her intention 
of atending university this .fill with 
a view to taking her BSc in nurs­
ing. Members, dscu-ssed at some 
length their plan to assist a needy 
faihiiy with a donation of Fol­
lowing the summer recess, meetings 
wiir resume, in September.
Surprise .Birthday 
h iify  is;HeM ,
Mrs. ,BU1 Malmtey, RovvxUffo 
AvehUe, was surprised on the oc- 
<yhm of h y  blrthilay last Sujpday.
wheir
Avthdk The event 
was enJo>^ later.
h$ld
t u t  I^U tllE il CLA88ir i f» S  
FOR QUICK, RKSULim -
"IN DOING WE LEARN f t
Before a physician receives his license to practice medicine he 
must learn hoW to do everything necessary to diagnose and tix*at 
disease.
Before we pharrhaeists receiyo our license to praetiee pharmacy 
we thuat gompound preserlptlonf under the watrtifuU eyes of our 
Instructors, and prove that we know how to properly compound 
and protect the potency of. medicines.
Therefore, your future health is always better served when you go 
to your physician for advice on what tq do and what to take, and 
get any needed medicine from your pharmacist.
A 1 ^ 1  tthny people entrust ita svith the respenstblUty of Ailing 
their pteseriptlotts. May we eompeiaiid yonrst





A t Dance July 5
1 Kelowna Chapter RNABC is an­
ticipating a good attendance at the 
annual Nurses’ Ball being held at 
the Aquatic July 5, and members 
extend, an invitation to all who en­
joy an evening of dancing to attend 
this annual event No table reser- 
atiops will be made, therefore it 
will be advisable to arrive in good 
time in. order to avoid disappoint­
ment '
: Pettman’s Orchestra will supply 
the music, and arrangements for 
the dance are in the hands of com­
mittees whose capable members 
have planned every detail so well 
that an enjoyable, evening is as­
sured for everyone.
Miss Helen Rowley is in charge 
of spot and door prizes . . . and 
well worth mentioning is the camera 
donated as a door-prize. Miss Kay 
Tyler ■ is tlie dance convener, and 
Mrs. Rex McKenzie and Miss Kay 
Wood are, in .charge of tickets. 
Decorations are .being looked after 
by Miss Wealthy Grigg, and Mrs. 
P. T. Bunce, is directing publicity.
Carried out in cabaret style, a 
cold-plate supper will be served, 
and proceeds from the dance are 
for the RNABC bursary, which this 
year was awarded to Mi$s Jean Mc­
Gregor. who has chosen nursing as 
a career.
ART EXHIBIT
Loans from the private collec­
tions of Kelowna r^idents moke up 
the next exhibition of pictures at 
the library, and wilt be on Exhibit 
from July 2 to«lSr. Old masterpieces 
and other fine paintings will be in* 
clyd^d. , , J
tv,
YOUR piiYSicrAN Ca n  p h o n e  3 t \ i  
WHEN y o u  n e e d  A M EDIHNE
Ganfs Prescription Pharmacy
Park Medical BuUdiî 1635 Abbott St.
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Thors., June 27, 1957
___________CENTURY MOTORS LIMITED
m U R S IO N " PRICED TRANSPORTATION
A fter Visit 
On Continent
Mr. and Mrs. Max DePfyffer ar­
rived home Tuesday from a trip 
abroad that took them first to Lu­
cerne, Switzerland, where the form­
er attended the International Ro­
tary convention as a. delegate. Af­
ter spending two weeks there, 
where Mr. DePfyffer met for the 
first time in niany years, members 
of his family, they travelled to 
Venice, Rome, Nice, Geneva and 
Paris, spending a few days in each 
centre.
Prom Paris they flew to London 
for a week, and would have liked 
to go north to Scotland, but their 
six weeks stay was all too ^ort. 
From London they flew to Montreal 
and Vancouver, and drove home 
from the coast city. A
VI '
meal time is  ̂
ciiiidc-n easy time.••1
...with
T H I  O R I G I N A L  P R O D U C T
FOR OUTHOUSES
AND CHEMICAL TOILETS
w ith  a  Bank o f N o va  Scotia
PERSONAL
CHEQUiNGi
‘ - ^  ........I
ACCOUNT
s i m p l e  •  s a f e  •  . c o n v e n i e n t  i h e x p o n t f v P  
Whitt a ,  P e f f a w o l  C i i e g v f n g i l c c o O T f / s  . l
A P ttio m l CfwiuMg Accoun t  1« a new BNS ecrvlce 
that ean aaya you money H you pay bills the con­
venient way—by cheque; To open an account ydu- 
deyeslt money in ddvance—then write aa many 
chegtthi at yon nded, up to the amount you hate 
on depoeit. Law colt t-the prepaid e$rvlci dyr|e 
te Just lOJ a cheque- There are no 6 tfm  »mkei% 
cfm titiw h m tu ln ith etech equ et.
Line up today at Century 
Motors for a grand week-end. 
Get your used car. now . for 
happy, carefree miles at bar­
gain prices. Head for any-; 
where . . stop . . .  go., ,
change . . . as' mood desires. 
You’ll save money at Century' 
Motors . . .. and you’ll save 
moro ' than dvef with these 
specially selected holiday 
specials.
1956 DODGE 
M O N M O IU P
- $1695Like New.- Compare This One at Only ...
1953 Plyrilonth Cranbrook — A deluxe 
family car in top condition. Has Pdwerftite * 
transmission,
deluxe radio .............. ........
1952 Pontiac -r* A model that’s. .surc,.t;o 
please. Dark green in colon Mahy miles of ', 
driving pleasure left ^ lO O C
ill this one........ .....$1395
IT’S OUR GREAT SUMMIR VACATION USED CAR SAtEl 
MAKE THIS HOLIDAY WEEK-END S AFE IH A GOOD USED a i t  BUYi
el blue eamatjoiu; Following 





ii'i 1 I'Vii (
/'
. #fm p# v iu v i u y .m u u #
i r N Y l i f  W M « , i
fDwaaril .OHMjBlBfl Acwmit ̂
Pay to r  your m ajo r pur- 
chasea by chequD, when you 
•hop or order by mail. Then 
there'a no need to carry or 
risk fending cash . . . and 
you mm time and C.O.D. 
ebantee.
• Pay Bill* by Cheque. No 
waiting for change. When 
you pay bille by mall* your 
canMlI^chiquelokeptaafe
S S S ^ i s s
depoelie and wlthdrawala 
you con' alwaya ta ll a t a 
glonco Juat how youf^
Hpwte IiI A h , ]\UII
Simply g(h 
your nearest 
etate tha ar 
to  depoeit, 
n e e d o  hi 
chequea. (The]
Ice charge of 1 
c an  be c h a rd o d  t o  ro'Dif 
account). Personal Chequ­
ing  Accounte ore eoay to  
operate, for o il dopoalta* 
withdrowoli ond current 
balances may bo enterad In 
the cheque Itself . 
provldlngonacf 
a t all timea. If i 
lent to come pwra<liial||f,i^V 
condepodtl^m alli JfoiNT 





-I AUUk AlOk T 
PPOOUCT
i UK U f ' J  i O
lie MNK of inA SCPH
CANADA
T H I '(''’nUjA '.‘1
ft if
/  1 ,, 'fw7RDyiMartafNO|M«^|riM4Aip(>n^
‘SMf )'D!*  ̂ 5 ‘̂1  ̂ M t f





.191̂  Plymouth Lovely ilnlsh. Equip- 
ped'with radio., dl l lOKk
ond overdrive.....................T *  "
1055 Boick Cehtdiy — Variable pitch ) 
DynUHow, V-8 motor, deluxe driving 
at low cost, A beauty , , . (bQOOC
1052 Ford 54-Ton -- They don’t come





I.i ! ' ' I I ll
flower Show Exhiitifs
^  «.«----- jMrKfkHaul •«•• ttuklt> •nMtilfnir In n VL- IB#Uk. S. MML«f th« Uootttt cxhlUtodi 
tiMlî <ltfaMi' Hmrtr i^oir tudd «l 
AtHWttfC PavIllAn Uft Saturday 
IlMIJittItrfCM «f fCtlowiia «wl
l^uettltural Society and 
^  KlclMraa Aquatic AnocidUoo 
W*» exeeaent, in apite of the fact 
IlM MdBddi «cte ^pcfti in number
ta d  M m lf, f^ je tt 'a  ex*
in dam 42. arrance*
fScAt 'a f lW ro ' « . food’ ‘ «t 
cdwMfitent. aa • «• > ro v ^
ttUta a eoBvemuon^PiiK^- it eon*
two on
ror, their creens qiffontlng In a 
curve. The judge wrote: *Tm jodg* 
ing with teats in my eyca.**
Principal exhibitora were Mta, U. 
Bdbecker and Mr*. J. Wicken* 
heUer. though no cups were given 
for aggregate points. Following is 
the list of classes end w in n ^  
BOSES
Roses. 6 distinct named va^ie^M. 
1 bloom of each: 1. Mrs. J. T # j i ^  
2. Mrs. F. Bebb; 3, Mrs. J.
ilpscs, 3 distinct named vaxidie% 
1 ol̂  each:' 1. Mrs. J. Taijjrour;
|L fieb p . hl Jk !pH^en, 
heiser.'
 ̂Rose, single bloom, other than
• p m p
S I R A W S
t e  2 5 0  local W ortfifi A t te ^
Combined Coffee P^rty, Fashion 
Show And P §te  A t Aquatic
’ More than 250 ICelowna 'women 
at the Aquatic last week 
combined toffee party.«» a c f  
b  I *t*®'*̂  home baking sale.Wtekenhe^l|; S* Arranged by members of the
Rose, !• ,tf> I Aquatic Auxiliary qnd convened
Mrs. 'J. tin^dl^hw r; 3, Mr% jmj Greenwoi^. the event
§db^dmr. ^  , lw w as pleasant as it was succcss-
Roai  ̂ bes^ fpihll^tf^ tn classeg Sveryoni enjoyed an atmos-
to 4 :1. Jackson. Iphcre friendly and informal as
;>,Vase of roses, decorative; 1« Mra.|g]j.|pp|{|2 over to the neighbors for 
J, Vllikcnbelser; '2. Mrs. M. Car* toomiiv conversation and coffee, 
ruthed; i 3». Urs. J. Tailyour. I > Kelowna models displayed casual 
. Bowl of roses, any variety except to scmi-formal fashions all ideal 
climbers: l,i.Mrs.‘ J . Tailyour; 2< for a Regatta*time wardrobe.
I to . F .' Bebb; 3. Mrs. J. Wicken* | Homemade goodies 'sold quickly, 
htoieg., . [Mrs. IL Von Ackcren was convener
‘ Vl of cUmblng roses: 1> Mrs.[for the bake sale.
, _jbb.  ̂ Mrs. R. Dillabough arranged for
. l^w l of Flofibunda M Pdyantha q nevr service this year*»kiddies 
roses: 1. Mri K  Ansdl: ilM rs. y. ccwld be kept ^ e ly  In Jh e  rare 
Andreev; 3 . ' ! ^  E- Y““ -Nwr*? while Mom
Rosdsc v a t» ^  Dh Van Fleet pr «n]t>yed an anxiety-freq coffee 
]^W Dawpi 1» Mrs. P. Bebb. About 60 children were
; Basket of roses, qtiy varieties: athot,. wum TVtii»U itnlliiK:ker ' I Mr*.'ttwm AtbaSA Miss ueuiseMrs. M. Boibccker. . ---- Wicker. Mrs.
K KeDD.i**»vw Jhaomer. Mrsi Biibf Caporzl;
Va« o( 1 m  I'bloom V . l l g S S S ' . S S S ! : ^ " ^ ® ^
i'i open and one in full
P R I C E
LADYWEAR BEDARD
* » ' J* ’ n’ t. * - " ■ * ,1
-4 1 !
BIRTHS
s,? n it?  1 1 '^  o'"®"^ •’ Pianq background muric keyed toMrs. F. CorVlt. hpUiJarfashioai. ’
PTIIER FLOWERS MANY liP^ELS
Bowl palsies: 1, Mrs. Wicken-j Models emerged from an entrance 
heiscr;‘ 2, Mrs. DeMontreuil; 3, Mrs. banked b7 shasta daisies tinted to 
Bolbeckcr. (soft pastel hues; were introduced
Lily, three • stem^ 1. Mrs. P. by Mrs. Dillabaugh and then circled 
Hutton. • '  jthe room.
Antirrhinum, 3 spikes: 1. G. Jack- C ^ ^ d to g  response was ac- 
son; 2. Mrs. P. Corbett Mne Of the ensembb^ SPa^
Iceland poppies: 1, Mrs. H. undte%«i » » »  5
Anele '  ’ 1®̂ W  I*® »isnti^ed ^lere—
''Popples, any other variety; 1 ,^ “^
M ri F, potbett.
" Pipks. 1. Mr& F. Po^^tt; 2. Mrs.
M-'l^olbecker; 3. Mrs. F. HuU<^
AquU^q. 3 steins: I, M̂ s- M- ®<d- 
becker. ,
Canterbury Bell: :1, • Mts- P-l 
Angle; 2, Mrs. DeMontreuil; 3, Mrs.
lightfUk'
A glamoroas glowing gold bath* 
ing Suit, unlike most metallic effect 
suntog3..sVl^tyth3;. a flowing chif­
fon scmi-fojd^l. deep aqua; a 
- * * -mrta butntf shms. halt®?,
J; q prqtty mui^resq f q ^  
oulddrs With a very fpl. 
.^Uwred'ttirU a  steel grey, sireqi 
dress with pink paintbrush design; 
a slim white sheath with touches of 
pink embroidery, worn with a 
white straw and pink roses hat; a 
striking bulk knit duster in deep 
navy blue with W'hlte button con­
trast; a rod sheath in knit Jersey 
worn with a matching straw cloche 
hat; a lightweight eggshell colored 
shirtwaist dress with lacp trim 
worn w'ith an appealing littki I%11< 
hat in a deep, deep pink; a 
pink semi-formal, ^ t h  sllvw laqfi 
trim and a hoop-skirt effect; |ie ^  
muda xhwM' in beige worn with 
pale Ungcrina' drawstring blouse 
a stunning —*«»•■ -
little.lllttle cape ^  
white polka dotq; 




, 9 ^  to Mr. and Mrs.
EmQ* Jbhp lU t t^ r ,  RR 3. K*h 
owaX' ”onT TufeSaay. June 13. a
.^ATTlObA; Born to Mr. ohd 
Mrs,* Henry James ktatUoda, 480 
GrOv^'Avenue. Kelowna, on Wed 
nasday. June 19.'a son.
vote 31UUU (or purchase of equip 
ment eonsistiog v̂ f basinettes and 
work tables for the baby nursery 
apprexlpuiUnS' poriabje
suction pump; acale for the Annex: 




thq ivccUlary^ semi-prlt 
, and a chreme dinette si
appointed auxiliary dele<ale td 
the annual fonvention to be he\a 
ip Vancouver October lCPlT-13 - 
The’ ihtunb^rshlp tea will be he^  
in eati^ l^ptember date And p la ^  
to bd:atm4uneed. Tii« next meetiiM 
trill he S^tlm ber 10 at the health' 
centre,
<"■ ■' ' ' ..... '"-'T-;-
jeath* w|th a 
with'hlaldc on 
'  a blaeklace
- ...........  Wed
ne^day, June 19, a daugliter.
AtAY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Farrington May. RR 2. Kel­
owna,', on Thursday, June 20,-a 
daughter.
SACKMANN: Born to Mr. .and 
Mrs.* Herbert Sbekmann. 844 Fuller 
Avenue. Kelowna, on Friday. June 
21, a'son.
WOODKEY: Born to Mr. and 
Mn..Herbert Woodkey.-RR 2, Kel­
owna. on'Saturdayy June 22. ..a 
daughter* : ' *
DOOIJ^: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
n  Dooley, RR 1. Lakevlew 
'  frwaathank* on ’'Synday,
-  sea;. > - 
to Mb. and Mbs.






und^r i ec on of Gracq Lao* 
deU.' Roses and p«onl^ 
tables, and baskeh|'of efu^ly'sum­
mer jiowers w«re abundtot
Mrs.’ '* '*' ■*----
prize
wtm a --------------------- --
Crittenden, a dainty cup and saucer, 
and Mrs. Mary Gordon, a cologne 
set
Catering committee was headed 
by Mrs. & Beardmore.
A m i 1 0  t o i y
ndisduBtaiui'f Aedve Dry 
Yeast treat dbat w ill 
Itting demands for -*mpr^ . 
p lease?*^ ..................................
. jW J iiiiM iH iiin iiiw i
^ fidlbecker.
m
MRS, H. J. VAN ACKEREN NAMED 
PRESIDENT OF SOROPTOMISTS
»
Soroptiraist Intomational of Kelowna recently heltl itsi 
installation dinner at the Aquatic in |orm  of a smojrgas- 
bord and smaller ones tastefully decorated for the occasion
Born to' Mr. and lira, 
ir,' &  s 1,' K el^na, on 
JuneiM,asoiu
SGhOBUL: Bom to apd Mrx 
I & ^ ^ & h e l l . '^  Arlington Ave­
nue;. Qttowa. on o^pd®y> June 17. 
a ' wughter. Formerly of Kelowna, 
Haffy Sdieil Is at present serving 
with XJNEF in Egypt _____
TS5
S 3
Y« la qa S-hdi square cake 
pcnvflMit'
3 toWatpeans buffet
' ‘ '* Of iniBiniriiia 
Ogtniewih
femdspriniflq wMu




Ksfflove from heat ondsdr la 
!4ctq> honey 
^H cnpeensoll 
■ %  cup therteniog 
Cod lo hikewoniit
9* In Iho meoiriinof nwoiuie 
Into o iorgo how|
14 cup luhotftom wnlei 









emd stir until sugar Is dissolved. 
Sprinkle with contents of 
- .l envdopq 
/ Fleischmofufs 
A^vo Oiry Yonsl 
tef stand 10 mbmlea THHH 
stir urell Stir the-'-lukeworm 
sdlk Ribifureond ■. --- .
1 wdHbogfqnagg 
. 14 losttpeen vanilla.
Into the yeast mixture.
Sift together onto'
* 2 cups onco^ifted 
. all-purposo Rear 
.. Vt tepspopa ground 
dnnamen 
Sift dry tngradients hto yeast ^  
ntlxluro and stir until well 
blended—about. 1 ntoute* aSS 
4VSpoon mixture into pro* ^  
pored Coke pan. Coyep Let 
rise h q  worm place, free from ^  
draft, until doubled fai'bulh— ^  
obout' 114 hours. Boko in o ■txs. 
moderately hot oven, 375% ^  
about 35 ndnutex Turn but bf ^  
pen Immediately. Serve worm.
St. Theresa's Church A t Rutland 
Scene Of Early-June Nuptials
Sf, Thereasa’s Church, Rutland.kane and points south, the pouplb 
was decorated with red’and white will take up residence in the Ben- 
pebnies for a lovely morning wed- voulin district 
ding June 4, when Elizabeth Marg- Out-of-tpwn’ guests included 
aret Siegman, daughter of Mr, and- and mjs. 'J. Ziajkp, Calg^y;
Mrs. William Siegman, RR 2, Kel-l gnd Mrs. % BiUing, Phila^elphip; 
owna,' became the bride , of John j Mr. and Mi^ Wi! ScHrarn, Peh^iptpn; 
Edward Bauer.' The groom’s parents | jjrs.: Windhold,; Sri/ "arid Me.: and 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bauer, also nij-g. j. Glocknar, Vernon; Mr. and 
of RR 2, Kelowna. Rev. Father P. Mtg. g . Birkland, and Mr. and 




N « 4 c fg  n o  
ro f r lg o ro l lY if i
l U ^ I U  1 V 1 4 0 #  A A W l i n r g M g  V T i * * »  a * * W  « a « * # m * a a a a a ^
Newly-elepted ekecqtive meml)|rsi are: M |s. H. J. Van 
Ackeren, president; Mrs. H . McArmui, first vigp-p^esii^ent; 
Mrs. E. C. .Weddell, second vice-presideftt; Mrs. A. G. 
Shelley, immediate past-president; Miss Helen Matsuda, re­
cording secretary; Miss Kay Dunn, corresponding secretary, 
and Miss Mary Blakeborough, treasurer; ' '
(rennial Campanula; 1, Mfs. H.
Angle; 2, Mrs. Bolbecker; 3, .E. |
I Gregory.,
Dmphinium. 3 spikes: 1, Mrs. J.j w»u “*»« tn* tV "* /" /'
[Wickenhclsef; 2, Mrs. Bolbecker. with flowers in the symbolic polors of blue M d gold. | ’ast- 
( Deiphihi|m\  ̂ i: spike; 1, Mrs. J: president Mrs. Ptivllis Trehwith was the installing officer.
Ilyickenhc^erl 2, Mrs. Corbett I xf...;.i.. 'Av&niit>,,a mamhare am* ASTre fJ f Van
Iris, 3 stems: 1, Mrs. Angle; 2,|
(Mrs. Corbett
Peony, 3 blooms: 2, Mrs. Bol*
I bcclĉ r*
Pyrethrum: 1, Mrs. Corbett.
Sweet EfaSf 3 ,distinct colors; 1,
Mrs. P.'G. ^ames*
Sweiet 'Peas, decorative bowl or 
|vase: li Mrs. P. G. James.
Vato of annuals: I,- E. Gregory; 2,
Mrs: Corbett; "aT G. Jackson.
I 1 Perennials: 1, Mrs. H, Angle; 2,
Mrs. Bolbecker.
Any othf'r variety of flowers. 1*
MrsTp. Huttop; 1  E. Gregory; 3,
Mrs. y. Lewis.  ̂ •
African Violet: 1* Mrs. Wicken- 
helser; 2. Mrs. Bolbecker.
Any other flowering house plant
1, Mrs. Bolb^er* .
Tpberous Begonia; l^;\y.‘E. pil-
Uland,- 2,,Mr&; V.;Aqdi^v...
I D?tor®flyp vase' ot 'fToWers/ c., „.
than rosesT 1, Mrs. Wickenhelser; 2,
Mrs. Bolbecker; 3, Mrs. Tailyour.
Dfisoratlwevbasketot flowers, ex*! 
jeept roses:-!, B.-Gregory; 2, Mrs.
Bolbecker; 3, Mrs. Corbett 
Line arrangement: 1, E. Gregory;
2, Mrs. Corbett
/  Hovelty! axrahgemeiit: 1, Mrs. J  
Id . Grefg.
Judges for the Aqw were Na 
|M a y, Suinineriand' Experimenta 
Station, qnd ’ A l^  Watt, DisttKi 
I Horiici^tui^.' Sumiperland.
Hospital Group 
To Spend $1 ,000  
On Equipment
The June meeting of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary took the form 
m i  smorgasbord at the Aquqtid 
Forty members’and pne guCst Miss 
B. Stockqe RN, attended. Tire din­
ner and buslhess meeting wa  ̂ pre­
ceded' by i  hilarious skit pre-1 
seated by several of the members.
Mrs. V. Gregory reported that 
the service the auxiliary is render­
ing tO'*'elderly‘Visitors to- the hos­
pital by running the elevators is 
appreciated by visitors and staff. 
An auxiliary member is on duty 
'^sdays and .Sundays, to, cun the
dev^tof* *“Mps. Mathervs, vice-president, 
gave an. iiiterestiiig fepori bn the 
1 listpry' pf the auxiliary from the 
;line'^when it ’ was known as the 
auxiliary to the nurses’ residence 
and the Kelowna Hospital' bad va 
training school.
Mrs. I* 'lieathley, chairman of
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bridp chose a gown of net and AT W  
lape ovpr tifipta/ , fa., graceful
princess-style. Jwcp panels swept ■ - ■ .
down the side of hw full skirt, a ^  Q hA \A #Q r H A f in r C
white sequins on the bodicematch- O n O V f U l M vll lU r b
ed the white sequin coronet which i 
held a finger-tip ve^ in place,.
' A dozen America
formed the bride’s bouquet. Organist v • ■
was Mrs. A. awrpmtief. The choir WlMFl^LO t- A shower to honon 
y»ng during fhe 'sigiitog hf the Miss £Van̂  ̂ Weston* \yas held at 
register. ' ■ the hpme of Mrs. Frauk Holitzki.
■ The bride’s attendants. Irene Miss Weston 
Skubiak aqd Leona Hofft°au worp bf Hblitzki July 1 to d 
eoyhas' ot pastel yeUo.w md gceeh. mony at 8 i  Edwh^'s <toufchi 
re^rilvely . Miss Stoubiak carried firi'd;  ̂ ' ‘ "
a bouquet of blue-tinted carnations, Nineteen guests were present. 
Miss Hoffmap, pink captations; and on arrival, the bride-elect was 
Nick BaV.^ wqs gropmsman, and led to a chair under a bovrer of 
w t^  Harry Biegnuiri and pink qnd ' iyhite ’ s^eanifeta  ̂5pt
m
BIG
W IR IC v R N il  
l i H i K P
ft ipecof̂  of It in pictures with
Between 80 and 90 members, 
guides'and guests attended-the an 
nual picnic of Kelowna and Dis
1 trict White Cane Club Thursday, at ushetai '-t* «.**.■ ,,uin. h!‘“ , t i *”? i -j- i
Wood Mke Lodge. The - weather Joe Baueri ' balloons. She was presented with a
was ideal, and a delightful after- Mothers of both the bride and I corsage of red imposes by Mrs. J. 
noon was spent visiting with many groom ijore blue ensembles corn-[Lake, arid later received many 
friends from Vernon,. Armstrpng, plemwited by white accessories and beautiful gifts.
• ^ — — ing®®^ ptok carnattons.' I Assisting the twp hostesses, Mrs.
guests ftttcnded the re- prank HoUtzki arid Mrs; Otto Hot* 
cepftpri, held ; at / Eb£t I^toWajUritl; were Mrs. .A Picco, M ŝ.. W. 
Community IRdb’ . . ^ • iBtunner, and'MiSB. T.'^Qerltoget* 'Runzer, uncle of the bride, j , j  ■ *  ̂ '  ’ * ' ' “ “ » * 
p ro i^ 'd  the toast/ to which thei Recent .visitors at .the home of
>o&n rtohoride^^ ’ Jlr. and Mrs, Frank Holizkl were
’HPĈ kFYM '  ̂ uncle and family, Mr.
“5 Slnra they had last met.
Kelowna, Penticton qnd Supupto^ 
land. The novpl id®® ®l̂ k̂e*ftoivei)̂  
beds .and fl)C hbltodeipce of mppto> 
ftrew maqy
are deeply 
»k part i |
Id n  tovorh^^
3 T m F  GOtFI'E 
GpintMi^ THVESft, Gnt <CPr
thlvctoft’fy. ft reception in the 
jsaiq® iu ^hich they were
mianlftd). ftDd Ip which they lived 
oyer since. ''
B ^ s t  - f 6 r  B a r b e c u e s
I MALKIN SFRUIT FLAVORS
7
 D E L IC IO U S  F L A V O R S  
T O  C H O O S E  F R O M
O R A N G E  - LE M O N  
STRAWBERRY- CHERRY 
I . LIM E - GRAPE 
I  RASPBERRY
il-ll
rosebuds’centred the bride’s tablei 
*For her golng-away costume, the mt. B. Read had returned home 
bride chose a box-style suit of from Kelowna General If®?P̂ tâ  
light green tweed. With it she wore wbpre he has been “ «nHAnt rnr 
pink and white accessories. the past two weeks.
Following a honeymoon ip 8P®:
< ? /o m o iir W E A R
-VL-
to  ^  j^oto cototo y^r
■f
Seamless Hosiery
Including sandlefoot for open 
heels and sandals. In the new 
summer shades.
Fluyto* Mold n’ HftlJ
Bpper Girdle
Holds you in better than any 
other girdle. A smoother fit 
for all yoiir clothes. Made o*f 
split resistant figure-slim­
ming fabricon . . .  a miracle 
blend of downy-soft cotton 
and latex for cooler, more 
flexible firmer support.
Priced 
from .. 7 . 9 5 ^ 1 1 . 9 5
G /o m o u fW E A R
243 BERNARD AVE. FIIONR 3920
‘ W'ii 'i
*s Big Camera Sale
ANSC9 SHUR-I^ASH CAMERA
-|a ND
BROWNIE SIX-f V CA :
, AIOOEI. D
8 mlm. Movie Cftrqora. (2.5 lens co|R|!|^
*’1 *' '̂-.v'' ' '  ' ' * '’I'.'
8m.fn. Piojector
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lined up a
P r im  Iffe c th re  
June 2 8 th 'a n d  2 9 th
Picnic Pointers
A garden>fresb vegetable salad will, 
- >tay cold and crisp if you take it to
the picnic in a big thermos jug.
Save your empty egg cartons for 
packing stufffled fresh plums and 
apricots so. they won’t  bruse. To 
stuff plums and. apricots, cut in half; 
remove pits; fill with creani cheese 
and nuts whipped with honey. Put 
halves together again before packing.
For those who like their fried chic* 
ken hot, bring along a roll of alu- 
_ minum folk Sach person can wrap 
his favorite pieces and guard them over the 
■ coals.' ;
Avoid confusion at pl<^c ^me by 
I packing cooking utensils and sup  ̂
plies in waxed bags with tag listsl 
The same bags will come inliandyi 
for disposing of coffee grounds and 
even' carrying wet swhn suits home.
lEveryon’s  happy at a make-your- 
)̂Own picnic. Along with cold cuts, 
'cheese and'relishes, include two or 
three, very special sandwich fillings 
and. an assortment of breads and spreads.
Take along a few pretty wicker pa« 
_  per . baskets and line them with 
W_ paper napkins for serving hot rolls, 
potatoes, corn on the cob.
Family Size
* 2 9 5
Set of Three .





. $ 5 . 9 5
" .1, . J ^ .  r . f  J
SALAD DRESSING 
PORK and BEANS 
LUNCHEON MEAT
Piedmont, 32 oz. jar
Taste Tells, 20 oz. tin . . .
Spork and Prem, 12 oz« tins.:
4  69c 
2 for 85c
Hawaiian Shirts
Get Yours Early ,fpr. the Regatta
Sizes Large, M edium ;' 




imported • • • Red-ripe and juicy. • . Serve delicious 
cool wedges. • • There is nothing like Watermelon 
on a picnic. Take your pick of the bes;t from our 
special display on the parking lot this Saturday. . .





0 I N 6 E R  , AkEciinada Dry, 30 oz. bottle ....
Sahara Dry, 30.oz. bottle 
I I N M  Sunkiat. Frozen, 6 oz. tin
r -  FRUIT C O R D IA lsri^r!!!!!!
...CKfd enioymont to qrangEADE B A SEST......... 2^,43c
w o rm  w iio tn e **  B ie o fe  _________ ______________________ :___
SOFT DRINKS q , botUca ... ........ . O ror
..... 35c
29c
_______________________________________    2 , 0 , 3 1 0
I  ORDIAIS 25c
All produce prices subject to change without 
notice due to market conditions.
Is,1X ' ' I" ,'
J '
u i l i  i r i C K i e s  ................ x ' y e
FreokiEggs' 53c




Atnminiiitt F o i l . . .  
128 hr  2»”
 ̂ I i  ̂ , C'.t;'Ui'v
Safew ay Fresh Fruits
^Riishcd to you from field, orchard and vineyard in 
order that you may enjoy the ultimate in freshness - 
and quality.
CANTALOUPE Viiic:ripcacd2  for 3 5 C ' 
BANANAS Golden Ripe .... 2,fo 43c
ORANGES 5 lb. cello bag.........  ; 59c
GRAPES Sweet and Juicy......... . lb. 29c
LEMONS Lemonade .......... ...................................... f o .  17c
STRAWBERRIES rfô 'foh 2 f»r 47c
TomatoU
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-I  "aVa v.'' ,' /
Peanut Butter 23 oz*^^‘'.,....!?!!..............




Couft Fancy.Rea. . .  
7 fi oz. tin..............
Lahmi Fancy Hanraiian 
48 01. tin .............
Sonny Dawn Fancy 
48 02. tin .......
Puritan Assorted/.. .  
,3^'01. tin 4'!i
3^4 01* 
padcage f 4̂*«**̂*****̂ *̂********* ■ *•
PAPER PIATES Savnday, pwl̂ age ... ...... . 2 for 35c
PAPER CUPS Bondwafe, Hot ot Cold, pkg. 2 for 29c 
PAPER NAPklN$ Package 6t50 . 1 . . . 29c
SARAH WRAP i i  foot roll .....;..„.L..:............ v:.... 39c
2  lo r l9 C
i i l i :
Plump, tender meated pieces of frying chicken. Treat yuur family to a platter of 
delicious golden-brown fried chicken this week-end. .  •
Cut up on cello t r a y .......................... k  . . . . . .  . . .  lb.
Bologna
In the Piece .  .  lb.
Picnic Shoulders
Smoked,' Whole 
of H a lf. . . .  lb.
Side Bacon
SKcî
Rindiess ' I  .  :  lb.
PICNIC FORKS AND SPOONS
W AX PAPER Milady refills, ibO foot roll
Pkg. ofI .........
ho m e BAKERY 
SPECIAL o r THE WEEK
Hamburger and Hot Dbg B iiiis
c;;
 ̂ >* 'lr\ V
P k |.o f 12
STEAKS
Sirloin, Club, Trilhmed,
Waste Free . . . .  Grade Red
Delicious —
A Real treat for
Week-end picnics............... .... .
II ’ Ik #0 • ft
Red ^al fancy, 
7 li nz.tin .  .
Town Ho im  
28 Ot tin .
Bal-Aire, Frozen, 
6 o t tin .  . 4f»r59c
Empress Pore,
24 oz. tin  .  .  .  .
I Vi I i‘l* V- I 
I i‘ iM 11'
Npiloy'l
I"' 1■ 1 I
;'‘k
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DW id's,
13 Varieties, 16 o t pkg.
2 . .  H P ' ’for 75c
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Urge Air Service
CAltP, OtiL <CP)<-Ru» Bmtlejr. 
tS, has parlayed a pre-war lisht 
airplane into a far>flung air sendee 
In IS years, The BCAF veteran 
eUrted a md,'<<st Xlyl^ dub at 
Ottawa's Uplands Alntott when be 
left the service at the end of the 
war<
He moved to Carp In IMS. and 
DOW has 25 planes and 18 em> 
ployecs. Bradley Ahr Services has 
aircraft in Baffin Island, Ungava 
and Churchill with mining parties. 
Its pilots worked on the northern 
radar networks, and Bradley him> 
self still flies parties into the Que­
bec busblsnds.
' PBOBUQt ■
In the face of increasing costs of 
operation . . . municipal councils 
and school boards are faced with 
a terrific problem. Unfortunately 
their critics are too prone to casti­
gate them . . .  but fail to offer any 
constructive solution. — Melfort 
tSatk.) Journal. _________
TBY COUKIER CLASSnEOS 
FOB QUICK BESULT8
Wheri the air pressure Is tow, f l i t  KBMIfIfk C O inbm  ^
fishv won’t  Idte and saa birds wilt 
sUv flytng. A aura aign of oncom­
ing w t^  and rain.
Billowy cotton-candy cloud tcuro
•Y lw ta ,;lasw ft.m t.
ulusii high, in the aky mean good 
wentbev ahead for a  while.
VACATIOH BRINGS THOUSAND 
QUESTIONS COURIER ANSWERS
O ' “ ’ ' r '* H ‘ . .0. V«'J
4.11.  ̂ • /  ;, ■'* ' ' 'l̂ii lannafifriuinunr ir  ̂ .y ■ i < ,, x. ' - ‘~'_i
...... .
MISS KELOWNA PROOF OF LOCAL BOATING INTEREST
Boatirfg'isn’t a new pursuit in 
Kelowna;.It is, in fact, one of the 
city’s most important sports, if
not equally as important as swim­
ming. One proof is pictured above 
showing the famed class “E” run­
about, “Miss Kelowna”, owned by 
the -Silver Fox of power ■ boat 
racing, Art Jones. Art has won a
number' of races and trophies 
with the speedy boat and is an 
expert in boating.
—Photo by Cunningham
MARINE PHOTOS RECORD -
Following are weather “sayings' 
that have achieved the. status of 
authentic sailors* weather folklore, 
and have been deemed scientifi­
cally accurate.
Here they are:
A prevailing wind U. the base 
from which all weather observa­
tions are made; anytime you de­
tect a change of direction in pre­
vailing winds, con^dder it a hint 
that a weather change is on the 
way. ;
Wind starts high and drops. 
Therefore, if you see high clouds 
scudding past, you can be safe in 
assuming that, if there Is no sur­
face wind, there will be in time, 
and the wind will blow In the dir­
ection taken by the telltake clouds.
Haze inunediateity over the water 
doesn’t indicate bad wea,ther ahead; 
it’s only the result of salt, watex 
evaporating.
Always notice the'"•height* 'of 
clouds; you can determine. much 
from this sign low clouds that get 
continually lower mean rain. Ris­
ing clouds mean fair weather. 
Clouds can be high and look 
threatening, yet if they follow pre­
vailing winds, there wil^ be no rain 
An exception to the high cloud the­
ory are high cirrus (heavy wool- 
like) clouds; when you see the sky 
blanketed at great height with cir­
rus clouds, it means they are the 
top portion of a warm air niaSs that 
is approaching.
It takes clear air for dew to fall. 
Therefore, if there is a heavy night 
dew, you can be assured of con­
tinued clear weather.
If toere is a halo around the sun 
or moon in wintertime, it’s no sign 
of an oncoming .storm, ’ If you see 
the'same thing, in the summertime, 
it means you’re looking at light be­
ing diffused through the air of an 
ice cloud proceeding a wahn'air 
mass, which means rain.
If heavy smoke drops, a pres­
sure change is taking place and 
bad weather is ahead. If it rises 
and breaks up, weather is good.
\acx\ion  time is here and with it a Uumsand and one 
Questions on what to do, where to go and how to gel there. 
Also potential , vacationers are atkine for the answers to the 
best fishln* spot.s, most scenic routes in B.C. and vdtat sort of
Sto take with them, even for an Okanagan Jaunt. Watch re issues of The Oiurier for Just such informatkm.
F o r  Y o u r  B o a t  a n d  M o t o r  
In s u r a n c e
I
SeeDeMARA&SON
234 MILL AYE. — KELOWNA, B.C.
Broad Coverage — Reasonable Rates 
Phone 2132 tor Farther Partloulars 8S-4C
IIT?S TAIK 
ALUMINUM BOATS
B.G. W ater Fai
BY THE BOAT EDITOR
If you haven't an up-to-date 
camera case and gadget bag, then 
a coffee can with a tight fitting 
lid, an oilskin' wrapper, a haze 
fU,ter, an understanding of the ef­
fect of moisture and heat on films 
and cameras, and a knowledge of 
what, happens Ho light on water are 
the bidy extras “ dray land” lens 
begtoners. need, when- -they take 
marine photographs.; It you have 
the case, forget the coffee can and 
oilskin. .>
Short o f cash?
U se
era aboard a boat protect both from 
spray and heat, which can destroy 
film and damage your camera, but 
so can rain or snpw. .An air-tight 
coffee can makes an ideal storage 
container for film. Not only does it 
keep film dry but : it gives added 
protection against light 
I keep my film in a shaded place 
(whether is case or-vCSn). for a hQt 
sun beating down on ah open boat 
can quickly melt the' emulsion of 
the moist ‘ carefully wrapped ‘and 
sealed film, if you have an ice box 
„  , , box or portable cooler on board,If you haven't a icamera case, be- jjggp
fore you take your film and cana-1
Salt spray can ruin a picture 
I corrode camera part if it is left on 
the camera and not wiped off,; but 
sd will many other types of wea- 
[ther and. chemical situations, .
If you have no case for . yomr 
I camera, wrap it in oil skin or plib- 
filni before boarding the boat and 
shield it from spray with your body 
1 when taking pictures.
When you take photographs from 
lyour boat, not only should you, be 
concerned about the . position of 
your light source but you should be 
aware of wind direction. Never try 
to shoot with your camera aimed 
into a stiff , breeze, for the spray 
will quickly cover your lens and 
difuse the light you heed to get a 
clear image. Even a. single drop of 
water on; your camera , lens will 
diffuse the light entering 'the cam­
era and ruin a picture you’ve prob­
ably worked hai^ to arrange (the 
same is true of rain,, I always put 
I on my sun shade, in rainy weather).
Take your pictures with your 
[back to the wind.
After shooting a picture, check 
lyour camera and if there is any. 
spray on .it wipe it off at once. 
Have a supply of,],cns tissues avail­
able. The coffee can makes a good
place to keep them if you haven’t I Back lighting is important to 
got a CÊ e. {good marine photographs, lor light
A lls to li^ e d s y
There is likely to be a lot of ultra 
violet light over water, so a haze 
filter should be handy as a : pre­
caution against. it: On land,; sun­
light, is absorbed by trees, grass 
and other color, absorbing surfaces. 
On water, sunlight is refi^cted and 
a considerably larger amount of the 
ultra-vidtot light that is part of all 
sun light, is refiected into camera 
range. This is something of parti­
cular concern to . boating lensers 
when they are on large bodies of 
water. Less concern need be felt 
when taking pictures on small, lakes 
or rivers, for the amount of reflect­
ed light is considerably less.
When takltg motion pictures, 
shoot at 24 or 32 fran.es a minute. 
This will minimize the jerking or 
pitching of your boat.
Stand with your feet wide apart 
and your- knees slightly flexed. 
This stance will give you the best 
balance and will permit you to 
“give” with the movement of your 
boat.
An expTsurc meter is an aid (no 
camera fan sliouVl be without one) 
when-you are. shooting on the 
water. Bright sunlight and reflected, 
sunlight ''make ;an exposure meter 
practically necessary for the, selec­
tion of the proper stop.
When picturing moving objects, 
take .an exposure meter reading of 
your own boat and you will have 
a good guide to the proper aperri' 
turc. Take the reading on the side 
of the boat that gets.the same sum 
light as your subject. .
 ̂The new movie cameras with the 
electric eye which ' automatically 
controls the lens opening is on the 
market. This is a honey for marine 
work and eliminates the need for 
.light meter readings.' You can’t go 
wrong. , '>■'
coming from the near front of your 
camera will almost always produce 
a strong glare reflection that will 
“fog” the film.
■rRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
OUTBOARD - INBOARD 
MOTORBOAT
INSURANCE





543 BERNARD AVE.- 
PHONE 2146
78-7C
* Stay Cool Easier Upkeep Lasting Beauty >
■“ BuiU-in Safety * Longer Life * Lighter Weight
14-foot Viking -  $660.00
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
1615 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 2871
A plate-flat road makes on/ car feel 
good. . .  but that's not test enough for 
a Buick. Buick's matdUess ri<|e gives 
you smooth performance on even the 
roughest roads—sails serenely ovtt 
the bumps.
That’s why you need a Buick . • .  so 
decide now and see your nearby Buick 
dealer. . .  foon/
Msiiy OulpAiBR car ovmnt find AOstato's easy auto hî
iuniw ei^e teal ImdgetMvert.You pay only 20 per cent down and; 
thi lemalnder In ei|ht monthly instaUmenta. The Catfa
lustR iinail handling chaise of 25 cents per paymeot And you're 
DiUy prolsctod the entire time up to the Umitt of your poUcyt 
, WhatYflxuê AlbtotoY rates are usuaUykiHvr than thoM of 
ether companies. You ctt't iHiy heiNr pretedlon, why pay more /  
\And why not pay the W  W  with Allstate's 5kpayinent auto«. 'Vi
''V, 1,'
I
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If ever there.was a besfyeat to  buy a Buick. . .  this Is itt 
. .With all that’s new In Buick for *57. *. new almost every- 
’ thing; . .  there’s .ho ddnht about the outstanding yolge in 
ncw t»rs. So take Advantage of a better Bultik' huy In 
bvery price field. Speqal, Century, Super or ILoad- 
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f i Y t  m r  tJ O H G , r s H  ro eo AT RUTIAND
John Wilson Wins First 
Prize In Flower Display
Billy 6raham Not Only Person 
Having Trouble With The Devil
RUTLAND — A total of 112 en­
tries were received In the annual 
flower show of the St. Aldan's 
Anglican Guild despite the recent 
inclement wether. The riiow was 
under the convenership di Mrs. W. 
Craig and Mrs. R. RuflL It was 
opened by the Rev. J. E. Snowdon 
and cims were presented to the 
winners by Mrs. Snowdon.
First prize trophy was won by 
John Wilson, with a total of 175 
points. Mrs. W. Craig captured 
second prize with 110. and Mrs. R. 
O. Bury, third prize with 90 pointa 
Ribbons were awarded to the 
winnda of the adult and junior 
classes, where all flowers were ar­
ranged by the competitors. Cash
Just •  young fellow Is this iive-foot boa constrictor which 
coils its length aroood the neck of Shells McCullough# .The snake 
Is a pet of pre-divinity student John Winter at McMaster unhiar* 
sity in Bamllton, Ont John admits he will have to give his pet 
■way pretty soon as it will reach the length of 15 feet before long 
and ho quite capable of destroying a human being. Told it was not 
potsonoua. Sheila, another-stndent at the nnlversitar. fouhd the 
tnake friendly. \
prizes were, given the junlcrs, for Sweet William: Mrs. M. Bury, 
he first -gecond and third awards. | Mrs. A. F. Painler, John Wilsoa
A cake, donated by McGavin’s — ------- --
Bakery was won by Mrs. E. Gauley 
and Mrs. W. Tailyour^in a weight 
guessing contest. Home cooking and 
fancy work tables were soon sold 
out Mrs. Bert Hill and Mrs. R. G.
Bury, guild president were in 
chaige. The tea- tables, prettily 
decorated, were well patronized 
throughout the.afternoon, and were 
supervised by Mrs. J. Gervers and 
her daughter. Mrs. Muriel DuFeu. 
assisted by Mrs. Donna Curtis, and 
Mrs. Jim Would..-Serviteurs were 
Misses JojTce mid Fay Paise, Wendy 
Curtis. Agntt Mlkkleson and Mil­
dred Wiggins.'Mrs. J. Gamer was 
cashier, atid-. A  Massie had 
charge of the cake contest •
LIST OF VnmNli^
Entries. were ' taken. by Dave 
Addy and Mrs. Bert HiU. Prize 
winners, named , in order of merit 
first second and third were as 
follows: ; ■:
Roses* John Wilson..
Roses, thrw assorted blooms:
Donna Curtis." John Wilson, Mrs. F.
Kbmze.
Rose, buttonhole: John Wilson,
Mrs. M. Buiy. Mrs. E. Bush.
Bowl of. climbing roses: John 
Wilson.
Antirrhinums;' Mrs. E. Bush.
Columbine: Mrs. E. Bush, John 
Wilsotn, Misi J. Gervers.
Esther RCed Daisies: Mrs. A. F.
Painter. Mb. M. Bury. Mrs. Nancie 
Gnw;' . .
. Flowering shrubs: W. R. Curtis,
John Wilson.' Mrs.. J. Gervers.
Iceland i Poppiei: Mrs. W. R 
Craig, Bdra-̂ E. Bush, Mrs. M.- Bury 
PerenniM;, *pinks: Mrs. A. F
Mra. 'W. R Craig, John;
SummerlaiKi trade Board Favors 
Liquor Plebiscite To Pave Way 
For Construction Of A Hotel
SUMMERLAND — Contending 
that a first class hotel.is an impera- 
)tive need if Sununerland is to con*
. tinue as a self-contained community 
and »’ i  to ex^ahd. the '^Sammer- 
land 'Development Committee of 
ihe Board of Trade secured ap­
proval of a resolution asking sup* 
;port foe, the holding of .a liquor 
plebiscite.'In the-^vent-thgt su^ 'B - 
plebiacito- should be requested bŷ  
any individual or group who- may 
be interested in building a hotel 
In Sununerland.
The original.* resolution'.' which 
was submitt^ at last week’s meet­
ing the trade board, asked that the 
Board of TVŝ de urge a "yes” vote on 
a plebiscite, but this , was amended 
after members of the development 
.committee explained that what was 
sought was a means of approach to 
any person or group contemplating 
a Hotcl'investoient. 'V '
The committee' pointed out that 
i t  was unlikely that anyone would 
be interested in building a hotel in 
Sununerland unless it could be 
: licensed and that the first issue 
to be faced would have to be the 
bolding of a plebiscite.
. The development committee as a 
result of the passage of the reso­
lution, a near-unanimous vote, will 
be able to assure prospective hotel 
builders that the Board of Trade
approves the bolding-of a plebis­
cite to ascertain the wishes of the 
people. .
In the 1952 prebiscite, Siun- 
merland voters •ballcrted-64 per cent 
against any change in the liquor 
laws with 1,099 casting votes against 
and 632 in favour.
In September ;l954," Sununerland 
voters 's l ^  . n i a r ^  rejected 
beer pariors. bqd .̂cocktail Jounges' 
in this district and «nth' a* firmer 
voice turned dbtrii’*clabS'and'liquor 
with restaurant meals.
'Beer parlors-found greateri favor 
with the voterst -Affirmative vote 
totalled 574 with 601 aga'inst. 
i *̂ Cocktail lounge's came next with 
528 favoring' and 6(^ .votes oppos­
ing. Liquor' with restaurant meals 
was rejected -645 ;to *360; while clubs 
were turned down 646 against 343 
A total) of :1,224' voters turned [out 
for the plebiscite, 61.2 per' cent of 
the 2,001 qualified to cast'ballota 
There were 705 rejected:' ballots, 
because voters were, not ctoar as to 
how to mark ballots. '
' Needed for- • approval - of- ‘any -of 
the four type of licenses was 55 
per cent of the -valid - votes cast on 
that particular-question. - .
It is estimated' that there are 
well over 2,300 now on the pro­
vincial voters’ list In Sununerland 
and "West Summerland.
In te rio r Group 
O f Appraisers 
Formed Here
An interior, chapter of the Ap­
praisal Institute of Canada, has 
oeen formed in the Okana{.an.
A short course attended by 15 
mem,bers, heard addresses^by T. A.
McFarlcn, past president AIC.
Winnipeg; A. Keenleyalde, chair­
man. trancouver chapter. AIC; D.
W. McQueen, provincial chaieman, 
national association of assessing 
officers. Vancouver; G. Rockwell, 
vice-chairman, Vancouver chapter,
AIC; and J. A. MacDonald, as» 
ment commissioner, Winnipeg and 
president of the Appraisal Imtitute 
of Canada.
NEW OFFICERS . . ..
New officers of the interior 
chapter are T. Grieve, Kelowna, I Painter, 
chairman; C. J. Boor, Vernon, .vice- Wilson 
chairman; R. W. Cooper. Penticton, Lily: W. H. Craig, Ernest
secretary-treasurer; and J. E. Dudgeon. '
Markle and V. Jam^, Kelowna, Canterbury Bells: Mrs. E. .Bush, 
executive members, iMrs. F; Kiornze,'John Wilson
Aim of the institute is to im* Shirley'.Ponies: Mrs. W. R. 
prove the quality of appraisals; to {Craig,-Mr. -J.'Gervers. 
standardize appraisal work through­
out Canada through study groups 
and examinations, and to encourage 
accreditation of its members.
’The appraisal institute has over 
1,000 members.
Collection of perennials or bi- 
mpals: Mrs. t .  Bush. Mrs. M. 
Bury, Mr. J.- Gervers.
Delphinium spikes: John Wilson, 
Mr& M. pury, Mrs. E. Bush. ’ 
Delphiniums, decorative; John 
Wilson. Mrs. E. Paice. M?s. Bury.
Campanulas; Mrs. A  F. Painter, 
Mrs. W. R. Craig, Mrs. M. Bury.
Flowering house plant* Mrs. F, 
Kornze, Mis. Angus Greig, John 
Wilson.
House plant foliage: John Wilson. 
Mrs. A. 1̂ . Painter.
African Violet .Mrs. Angus Greig. 
Mrs. W. Hall, Mrs. Bert HjU.
High table centre: Mrs. W, Craig. 
Collection in tall vase: Mrs. W. 
D. Quigley, Mrs. W. R. Craig, Mrs. 
June Belt
Basket of flowers: Helen Mackie, 
Mrs. M. Bury.
Low bowl collection: Mrs. W. R. 
Craig. John Wilson, June Bell.
Ladies corsage: Mrs. Jim Would, 
John Wilson, Mrs, R. Rufli.
Any flowers not listed: Mrs. Jim 
WouldC Sweet Peas); Mrs. Nancie 
Gray (Petunias); B^s.. W. R. 
Craig (Heucheras).
JUNKDB CLASSES 10 to 16 YEARS 
,’Table centre over 12”: Helen 
Mackie, Wendy ‘Curtis, Margaret 
BeU.
Tumbler of flowers: Colleen
Stewart, Dale Forsythe, Wendy 
Curtis. .
JUNIORS 6 to 10 YEA^S 
Tumbler of flowers (mixed): 
Tommy Mackie, Cathy Claxtbn, 
Diane Mackie.
Collection of flowers in a bowl: 
Diane Mackie, Cathy Claxton.
Buttonhole, any flower: Diane 
Mackie. Tommy Stewart, Cathy 
Claxton.
The show was highlighted .by a 
splendid display of African Violets 
of many types and hues, grown by 
Mrs. Bury. Judge was F. W. Mor­
ton of the department of agricul 
ture in Kelowna.
NEW YORK (UP) o  EvangeUst 
Billy Graham, giving a sermtm on 
ihe subject of Satan, complained 
that the devil was causing him 
troubip toa
Graham, who ended the fifth 
week of his New York crusade by 
drawing the 600,000th person to 
hear him in Madison Square Gar­
den, said that the **devU” has at­
tacked his crusade.”
”I keep a diary and Tm writing 
down every w*ay (that Satan is at­
tacking the crusade,)” Graham said. 
*T have to admit he’s done a lot to 
hurt it”
The- S8-ycar-oId evangelist, who 
has faced a descernible drop in his 
nightly audiences since the heat 
wave hit the east, said that ”I 
don’t know whether Satan co n tr^  
the weather, but he’s done, what to 
him must be a good job over the 
weekend."
“The tragedy is that a lot of 
supposedly g o ^  Christians co-op­
erated with the devil by staying
away with him.'” Graham said.
-”A t.a ttmn .Uke this if Christians 
(l(mt bring aomedtre to our meetings 
every f l ^ t  to give them the good 
naw*'ll'.amounts to criminal neg* 
UgracnT.he said.
The audience in the garden, which 
has a capacity of 18A00, was 15,500. 
Graham often has preached to
hag ahraja h e e n '^ a  ol̂  the bumI
difficult tor me to preach.”
”Jt seems' he la alwaja trying to 
hamper my delivery,” Graham said.. ; 
“Today for Instance, as I was trying -;
to dictate my sermon notes, Satan 
worked against me. The dictaphone 
caught fire and we had to get the [ 
hotel, engineers to fix it.
Then I lost two phges of my 
notes. This alwa)*s hepprns when |  
give this sermon." he s«ld.
Graham said the tight against 
Satan is a "contii uous fight and a 
desperate battle.'*
“Some have, been defeated by the
capacity and ovcr-capaclty c *owds devil so maiv limes that evepr Ume
in the giant sports arena since ĥ s 
crusade began there May 15.
Graham’s references to the "ways 
the devil has attacked this: crusade.” 
may have meant to Include opposi-̂  
tion from several religious groups, 
although he made no specific men* 
ition of any. Recently he was at­
tacked in the Protestant lay mag­
azine, "Christian Century,” for 
leading what the magazine called a 
revival of fundamentalism.
He also has been under attack 
from certain Roman Catholic 
clergyteen.




Melvin 'j. Shelly, of Kelowna, 
assistant city engineer at Vernon, 
was congratulated by members of 
the city council, on hla Ime aca­
demic showing in business admin- 
istraUon .at UBC diving the past 
seasoiL ’
Mr. Shelley, who was graduated 
this year, received first class hon­
ors in eight subjects of the busi­
ness administration course, aver 
aging 84.5 per cent on- the subjects 
taken. He received the degree -of 
master of business administration, 
in addition to the degree in civil 
engineering which he received in 
1955.
A native of Kelowna,' Mr. Shel­
ley has worked in the city engi­
neering departoient for the past 
three summers, before taking the 
permanent job of assistant engineer 
last month.
ROYAL TREATMENT
Dianne Foster . is getting the 
royal treatment while at 'Warner 
Bros, to star opposite Alan Ladd 
in ‘The Deep Six”. She has been 
assigned Jane Wyman’s dressing 
room.
he comes along now they just sit 
back and let him take over.
•*lf a preacher preaches more 
than 20 minutes you are ready to 
get a new preacher,” said Graham, 
who usually takes about 50 minutes 
per sermon. "But you’ll spend threo 
hours in. a movie or nil night look* 
in« at TV.”
Some 445 persons made their 
"decisions for Christ” at Graham’s 
call at the end of his sermon, blung­
ing the total for the crusade so tar 
to 9,587.
TRV COURIER CLaSRFtEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
foil W VANCOUVHt
j u s t  " o v e r m g l A ”
by C N R
Bustling Vancouver ofTcrs a 
gay variety of wtertainment 
for holiday Bin« . • 
activities to suit every 
age, every taste.
Go CN.R.’s convenient, 
overnight “Through Sleeper**, 
•  No train changes 
•  No bus rides 
It's the pleasant, relaxing 
way to Vancouver.
CANADIAN NATIONAL raM
fbriurAer. fafeniolien, frfMW M«, writ* or ceO
City Ticket Office, 310 Bernard Ave, — Phone 2228 
Agent CNR Station — Phone 2330
W estbank Woman 
Dies
Illness
. A resident of. tlto Westbank dis­
trict for many years, where she 
was beloved by all who knew. her. 
Jctoio Belle Walker, wHe of Alvin 
Vincent Walker, of Westbank, died 
tn the .Kelowna General Hospital 
Monday mbmlng following a ling- 
' m r t a f - ' M i t o s f . '■
, Item in Antlgonish. N.S., 60 years 
ago, Mrs. Walker came west as a 
young Woman, settling In Sask- 
atehew*tt. where she and Mr. Walk­
er were married. They came to the 
Kelowna district SO years ogo,' ■ 
An aeUve; member of the CWL 
of Our, Lady of tourdca Church at 
Weatinmk, Mrs, Walker also waS a 
member.: o f ; Westbank Women's 
Institute, and Was interested; in the 
Boy Scout movement' in that dis<
irtcu': A’’.;,' - - •
Bealdea her husband, Mrs. Walk­
er leavea -tO'mourn her toss three, 
sons and five daughters; Clarence, 
Towonto; John and AlVin at home; 
Dorothy jMrik Lome McCUirii), 
Prince Qserge; ’ Kathleen : (Mrs.' 
Milton Odinson), Merritt; May 
/flMtan'/ll. ;At,“:K«U«rK'!-'VintcQuvgri 
' iqiiieeAaqnK-rThnto-i'f^ka)i -."Nelsm, 
and Lots (Mrs. Normpn Bone). Vie 
. tarla. there  ave nine grandchildren 
,: - -Rrayera Vnd. Itomtf;'‘wtll,he"aald 
’-WK'DfWYi.Cnaiiet' oi-TtM«h)hnu)Ce;
I  iMnl, Rgv. FT, J . A.
ttcidiivthia
‘ mornind firum the Church' of the 
Iihmaeulato , CTonceirtlo  ̂ Rev. inr. 
ham Michioted * the Mask*




GRAND’MERE. Quo. (CP) — A 
IS-mile canoc. race for. amateur 
paddlers will be. staged July 28 on 
the St., Maurice River between 




Rev. 'R. S; Leltch. conducted-fu-1 
neral-services-on ‘Sunday.at Day’s! 
Chapel of. Remembrance, for Mrs.) 
Joan Ethel Taylor. [25r wife of- Roy 
Allan Taylor, of .Vancouver, who 
passed away In the Vancouver | 
General - Hdspital, Wednesday, and 
their infant daughter, Joanne AiUan.) 
who died oii Saturday. ‘ ' ^ ' '  
-Born: and educated- în- -Kelowna,j 
Mrs; Taylor lived in KeloWna untitl 
hervmarriage four-, years ago. Be­
sides her husband, she is su^vedj 
by her father. R. J. Ryder; her 
mother, Mrs. R. J. Ruttan; one sis-| 
ter, Betty ,:(Mrs. Andy. Spcrle); one 
brother, Bobby Ryder, of Kelowna.) 
Also surviving' are" several " a'ants] 
and uncles.
Interment wOs in the Kelowna) 
cemetery, and : pMlbearers were) 
Derry Appleton, F r e d  .Fowler,) 
George Turner, Ewart Van and Al 
Tflyjfir, of. Vancouvier and Russell j 
Light. Day's Funeral Service Ltd) 
was in charge of arrangements;'
COSTLY PRANKS 
CLOVERDALE. B.C. (CP)
The school board has .requested| 
parents of two boys who .smairiicd) 
school windows to pay. $300 for irc )̂ 
placements.
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you go ..«. wherovec you plan to go In youir automobilê  
go modern with Most Modem Gasolines*
Jl*A 88 add 98 Gasolines arc specially refined Ibr modern-day driving 
to give yon all the power •»# all die efficiency your car, has, to offer#
So stiqp up your car̂ s performance to meet to-day's exacting 
requirements# Step up to 88 or 98 Gasoline 
At the s l^  of the Mg thA.
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BEE WINS BATTU 
WITH CAR DRIVER
BOMMERLAND — A battle be. 
tw(;cn 8 man and a bee mulled 
in a Salmon Arm man being sent 
to hospital with facial cuts and 
abrasions.
Lacey Fisher, teacher at the 
Saimon Arm high school, was re­
turning home after spending the 
weekend in Summerland when he 
became involved in an altercation 
with a bee.
The Insect was routed but the 
distracted driver .V>st control of 
his car.
Mr. Lacey suffered no serious 
injuries and the bee escaped un> 
harmed.
PUGH RE4I0MINATED
Con^nratiVe Candidate Pays 
Tribute To Newspapers For 
Stand On Two-Party System
nSHUUmi ARE TOUGH, RUGGED
Most British Columbia fisher-
men . are . tough and rugged In a 
Job that rtqulret.Jtiit that type of 
man. Fishing is'carried on m AU 
coastal waters and in some cases 
the open to .  . bttt Ih stdto of dif. 
ficultles and often real danger, 
feiy .flshertoep, wpuld willingly
switch to some less ea5 t̂ing 
work. Many, have grown up in the 
Industry and it's part of their 
JJfe. This gillnet fisherman, who 
operates alone in ' his vCssOl is 
tnaking.a' *‘set” and crossing his 
fingers hoping he'll hit pay d irt
NewWhit'sWIw W ill Be Needed 
t»  Detennine Canadim Cabinet
VV)tlle'*FHdn  ̂ lutlnlstof blefen- 
baker: is representing- Canada .at 
the* BHtlfh" ComhloriwekUh pHmc 
ministers', confriretfee; in. JLondon 
this country, will be governed- by 
e Vancouver man. '
He Is Howard GrOent vetcijan MP 
now sitting for Vancouver Quadra. 
Coupled with the appointment of 
three B.C. MPs to key cabinet 
posta—Mr. Green to public works, 
Davie ,^} ton ,. of . Kamloops to 
Justice, and Mojor-ueneral George 
Pearkes of Esquimau to defence— 
tho move has brought new prestige 
to tho province in Ottawa.
B.C. was represented in the last 
Liberal cabinet by Defence Min* 
ister' Ralph Campney—defeated in 
the-June 10 election—and Fisheries 
Minister James Sinclair, who wil)
. now sit in the opposition benches 
Meanwhile Mr. Diefcnbaker has 
announced that former Conserve 
live, Leader‘George Drew has been 
appointed Canadian high commis 
Bloner in Lohdon.
The new faces in the federa 
cabinet arc:
HOWARD OREEH, 62, public 
works minister, and a native of 
Kaslo. B.C., has been in the Com* 
dioaar-aince-'iBGG and had-become 
a specialist on transportation mat 
ters. He represents Voncouvbr 
Quadra.
A Vaheouver lawyer, he was 
nam ed  Conservative House leadei 
during the last Parliament. He is a 
veteran of the First World War. 
MAJ. GEN. G, R. PEARKES, VC. 
defence minister, entered fed 
ertd politics alter resigning a top 
army command early in 1B45,
A native of England, he came tc 
Canada in 1906, and entered 
iengthly tnilUaty career, which in 
eluded a st int ' with the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police.
In Commons since 1945, he was 
hia party's military critic and one 
of its main spokesmen in veteran's 
matters. During the First World 
War he won the Victoria Cross 
Distinguished Scarvlce Order and 
Military Cross.
DAVIE FULTON, 41. justice min 
ister was elected to the Commons 
first' in (1945 when he was only 29 
' as member for his native I^m 
loops, BC. which he has reprC' 
seated since, and ran third behind 
Mr. Diefcnbaker .and Mr. Flcmlni; 
nt the Inst leadership convention.
An ab’e »NarIInmcntary critic on 
law and miU'ary tiffairs and an ex­
pert on Commons procedure. He 
returned from Second World War 
service with the Seaforth High 
‘ landora of Canada' to contest his 
first eleoilon. Ho is married and 
.. has three daughters.
, OEORGR HRE8, 40, transport 
minister nqd, Commons member 
alnee.JGSO, has been'a chief party 
supporter of Mr. Diefcnbaker. Past 
president of the national PC As 
. soolation, he ehjoyod crossing 
» tw«rdi,with.former trade minister 
Howe, whom he sometimes ,de 
scribed es a dictator. Mr. Howe ro 
pjllf̂ d wVh terms like "Junior.
, OHinON rHURGH|LL« 59, trade 
minister, started his political career 
In 1D4G aa independent army rep 
hmentatlve In the Manitoba Icgts 
latfire and won Winnipeg South 
penbre live liRH fedcrol by-elccUon 
He, la a Winnipeg lawyer and vet 
;,tran of,both world wars^
AT EAST KELOWNA
Many Residents 
Have V is ito rs 
Over Week-End
EAST KELOWNA — Mr, and 
Mrs. G. D. Fits Gerald spent a 
weekend at the coast where they 
visited their sen, John.
Members of the Women's Insti­
tute held a picnic last Thursday in 
Gyro Park. #  .
Play Day for rural school was 
held recently , in the Kelowna City 
Park. Schools represented were: 
East Kelowna. South Kelowna. Ok­
anagan Mission and Benvouiin.
PENTICTON — Canadian news­
papers Contributed largely to future 
stability in govemmeht by their 
recent fight in the general election 
to Impress people with the Import­
ance of the two-party system.
This is not only good for the 
country but deserves the thanks of 
people and candidates..
These views were expressed Mon­
day night at a ganeral meeting of 
Okanagan - Boundary Progrestive 
Conservative Association, by David 
Pugh, of Oliver.
Mr. Pugh voiced his opinions fol­
lowing a unanimous vote of 180 
delegates, who nominated him to 
carry the Conservative banner In 
any future general election. An 
other federal election is deemed 
possible early in 195B,
Mr. Pugh ran third in Okanagan- 
Boundary on June 10, but polled 
more than 6.000 votes.
Monday's meeting here was un- 
animeus in nominating Pugh.
The nominee ^ Id  the^ stand o 
the press across Canada for a stable 
two-party system of payliamentar} 
government had long been advo 
cated by the Conservative Party. 
VIGOROUS STAND •
He said he wished to thank Oka 
nagan Valley newspapers' in par 
ticular for their vigorous stand n. 
this connection, as Well as all those 
who had worked in his behalf.
He said he had taken personal 
steps to see that each of his major 
campaign promises Were imple­
mented:
Reasonable tariffs for fruits and 
vegetables.
DONALD FLTIIINO, 51, finance 
mlnistei*. is a Tewconto lawyer who 
was ruhner-op to Mr. Diefcnbaker 
at th t Decpmbfcr party leadership 
50hventibn,..He entered the Com­
mons In. 1945 as'member for Tor- 
onto-Egiinton and specialized in 
the legislative : fields of social 
security and federal-provincial re­
lations.
LEON BALCER, 39, solocitor 
general, has represented his native 
Trois-Rivieres, Que., in the Com­
mons since 1949 and is president of 
the national PC Association a:jd a 
navy veteran of the Second World 
War.
GEORGE NOWLAN, 58, revenue 
minister, came to the Commons in 
1 1948 by-election. Prominent in 
Canadian legal circles, he served 
four years, from 1950 as National 
PC aAssociation president. 
mCHAEL STARR, 46. labor min 
ster, was mayor of Oshawa when 
le won Ontario constituency in a 
1952 by-election. He has been 
pokesman on labor, municipal 
problems and the need for lower 
ost housing.
J. ANGUS MacLEAN, 43, fish 
Ties minister, is a Prince Edward 
island—farmer.-' He--served -eighV 
years in the RCAP from 1939, and 
was a prioner-of-war for part of 
the war.
WILLIAM HAMILTON, 38. pbst- 
master-general, he enters the cab­
inet in his second Parliament. An 
advertising executive and native of 
Montreal, has been a persistent 
.-pokesman of his part on pos' 
iffice matiers.
A. J. BROOKS. 66, ceterans min-̂  
ister, from New Brunswick, served 
overseas in both- world wars, and 
was a school principal and later 
school inspector. In the Commons, 
he has been a spokesman for vet­
erans affairs.
D OUGL AS  HARKNESS. 54
northern affairs minister, has been 
high school teacher, farmer and 
livestock breeder and first entered 
the Commons in  ̂1954 for Calgary 
North after a Second World War 
artUldry stint. In the Commons, he 
has been a consistent advocate of 
northern development in Canada 
MRS. ELLEN FAIRCLOUGH. 52, 
secretary of, state, is a slim, sllVer- 
haired Hamilton housewife and 
nubile accountant, Aftar .service aft 
a Hamilton alderman nnd contr'>' 
ter, rhe is a labor spokesman for 
her party.
JAMES M. MACDONNETJi. 72, 
•nlnister. without portfolio, left a 
high post in the financial world 
to enter politics in 1045 in Toronto- 
Orcenwood and for years has been 
his party's financial critic in the 
Commons. A lawyer, he was presi­
dent of the National Trust Company 
ami chairman of the board of gov­
ernors of Queen's University.
WILLIAM J, BROWNE, minl.ster 
without portfolio, returns to the 
Commons after hclilg defeated ih
Visiting at . the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Silvester during the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Bayne, and Mr. and Mrs] Ben War- 
kenten and baby son, Stewart Glen, 
all of Penjictoa.
Federally-backed waterworks for 
Naramata.
An airport for Kelowna and cx- 
pan^on of Penticton airport 
Prior to the nominating phase of 
ttte meeting, the 180 delegates held 
general meeting and election of 
officers.
Attending were 25 delegates from 
Kelowna dislrict 
Pugh's nomination is’ probably 
the first for any future general 
election,
Spirit of the general meeting wn? 
a "think-ahead and plan-ahead" 
policy, emphsized by officers.
Fred Herbert, w’ho chaired the 
ipecial meeting. - was re-elected 
^resident of the Okanagan-Bound 
xry Conservative Association.
Prime Minister John Q. Dicfcn 
baker. Q.C., was named Itouirar: 
iresidcnt and B.C. Tory leadei 
Deane Finlayson honorary vice 
^resident 
Tom McLaughiUn. Kelowna, woi 
the first vice-presidency and Jin 
Horn, Kelowna, second vice-presi 
lent.
Named treasurer was Gcorgr 
DesBrisay, Penticton, and Denni: 
Hack, Summerland, was electee 
secretary.
Presidents of each .local associa 
lion throughout the riding are tc 
'}e directors of the revived constitu- 
ency Conservative group.
Two representatives to the pro 
Hncial association were elected 
Jim Horn, Kelowna, and Mrs. M.E.G. 
r'ritchard, Westbank. Alternates an 
f. D. Cornett, Keremeos, and Mrs 
Mary O’Brien. Penticton.
THE njftOWNA COUUEX A
WEIRD ElUHPMENT
Peak In Rockies 
Has Science H ut 
For Cosmic Rays
BANFF. Alta. (CP) — Strange 
things are happening on Sulphur 
Moun'lain.
While tourists in this Rocky 
Mountain resort splash in the min­
eral hot springs, a plain brown hut 
on the '7500-fgot peak, stacked 
ceiling high with weird equipment, 
is the scene of flashing lights and 
humming pcn-charts.
The hut is flanked by two an­
tennae resembling television aerials, 
and is reached in an hour-long 
Jolting drive up a hazardous trail.
It’s a cosmic ray station sot up 
for the International Geophsical 
Year observations.
ROUGH ROAD 
Here, scientists will count and 
analyze tlie tiny cosmic particles 
.'rom outer sp.ace. Their record will 
be tallied weekly with information 
It similar stations in Ottawa, 
Churchill, Man., and Resolute Day, 
N.W.T.
Sulphur Montaln was chos»-*n for 
'he station because of its height 
and lack of atmospheric obstruc- 
ion. The peak already held an 
abandoned weather station, man 
acd in the 1900s by a meteorolo­
gist who made a three-hoUr climb 
jvery day to road his instruments.
Dr. B. G. Wilson, a graduate of 
Helfact University, settled in Banff 
in early April and immediately be- 
lan the installation of his elabor
ate eqallpineat m  Gte
Iff Uittxr moiiU^ last fall and 
winter, cmi^eeni earvied a serpen­
tine road with^a gradient of de­
grees from solid rock. It is negoti­
able only by power wagon, and 
more than once this year has been 
blocked by fiUing trees and bffQhJ* 
era.
Although the Sulidiur Montaln 
station offers a panoramic view of 
Banff town and the surrounding 
area, the station itself is concealed 
from below by being built on
mountahi a separatit project Initiated by the 
defence researt* board to deter­
mine the IntenHtiBa ot htgh-fre- 
quency ’̂ aignada. ■ Iranmtilid t/.Itw  
Yellowknife. N.W.T.' .
The signals, scattered in tho 
Ionosphere, will be received at-a 
ring Canadian statlotw 
toon. The Pas. Man.,
Baker fAke„ N.W.t*« all ofcjliiwi'fit 
up to study "the Incidences 
mov««n«ni of irregularities lii f i i  
neighborhood ot the auroral xfiie.'*
shelf dug Into t hemountainslde 
near the top.
The a4-toot antennae are part ot
S H O P  THHOUGH 
T B B  C OURI E R 
A N D  RAVE
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Bell spent the 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Graham. They have since 
left for their home in West Van­
couver.
E. Steinke is a patient in Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Mrs. Rex Fitz Gerald and little 
son Gerald, have returned from a 
holiday spent visiting relatives in 
Seattle: ‘ ,
In Toronto for a holiday are Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Sargenia.
R. A. Widmeyer is a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
George Bayjiss, who has been a 
patient at the hospital is recuper­
ating at home.
; Mrs. A. E. Stevenson, formerly 
of Vancouver, is now residing in 
Kelowna.
Early Canadian 
H istory Honored 
By New Hotel
BEAUX FOB BEAUTY
M o s t talked-about actress in 
Hollywood these days is talented 
Susan Oliver, the blonde-tressed, 
green-eyed beauty who stars in 
Warner Bros.’ “ Tender Fury”. 
Nearly: every one of filmville’s eli­
gible young bachelors Is trying to 
date the New York actress who is 
making her film debut in “ Tender 
Fury”.
. MONTREAL—The. early history 
of Canada in New France three 
centuries, ago has given Canadian 
National Railways glarhorous names 
for the banquet halls and oUier 
public rooms in its new Queen Eli­
zabeth Hotel at MontreaLThe hotel, 
now under construction, is due tc 
open for its first convention next 
year.
Marquette- and Jolliet, discoverers 
of the Mississippi and D(i Uiut 
after whom’ the city of Duluth. 
Minn., was nambd, have been cho­
sen as the names of the three ban­
quet rooms on the conventior 
floor. Another has been called Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie, after the 
first explorer to go overland it 
Canada to the Pacific.
The main cocktail lounge has 
been called "Les Voyageurs” aftol 
the sturdy boatmen who were the 
r.4-i”otlve ..power,, o f, the-oxplorers. on 
their travels. Other cocktail lounges 
have characteristic and descriptive 
names such as “Le Panorama” 
overlooking the city from the 21si 
floor; “Le Rendez-Vous” and “Le 
Bistro.” “ Le Grand Salon” is des­
criptive of the largest banquet room 
in the hotel, which has room for 
meetings of 1,000 people.
The main dining room has been 
named “ Salle Bonaventure” Mtep 
the CNR’s old station on St. James
Street. It was torn down in recent 
' /ears.
The hotel’s 11 private dining 
-ooms or salons have been named 
ifter Quebec Rivers — S t Laurent 
;SL Lawrence), Saguenay; St. 
Maurice; Richelieu; Gatineau; 
Chaudiere; Bersimis; Matapedia; St. 
Charles; Harricana and Peribonka.
Complete and Return to Aquatic betwem 
June 27 - 29th
I wish to Enroll in the
AQUATIC FREE SWIMMING CLASSES
In case of accident or injury received during swim 
classes from any cause whatsoever, t agree to absolve the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association from any blame or tlnnncial 
responsibility.  ̂ -
Signature........................................ .





'Junk mail” . . . circulars, fliers, 
mmples and miscellaneous printed 
natter . .  . most of us look upon as 
nuisance. How many know that 
his Stuff goes through the mail for 
ess than a postcard Post-office 
vork is greatly increased by this 
>unk.^— Campbell River (B.C.) 
Courier.
ihis advertisement is not published or displayed by tne Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government- pf British Columbia,
Modem lOBD SmSSlDES
M D -sm A -cosr s m m
P e r f e c t  w i t h  a  s n a c k !
’̂or those precious moments of 
leisure. . .  your favourite snack 
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HL a  mcOONAtD S. T. '‘DICH* LEAH
NEW APPOINTMENTS
AT PEAOftAND
WeU-k»»wn in many. Interior 
communitlea.'^R, T. **Dick** Leah 
ha« been a{>pointed diatiict man* 
afer of the Interior region for 
Im|>erial Oil Limited, it baa been 
announced by Ronald S. Ritchie, 
manager of Imperial Oil’a B.C. 
marketing divialon. Mr. Leah'a
bcadquartera will be at Penticton 
where he lucceeds H. S. Mac* 
Donald who haa been diitrict 
manager there for the past two 
years. Mr. MacDonald moves to 
Vancouver to head a new con* 
sumcr sales planning eo*ordina* 
tion group for Imperial Oil.
SOME SPECULATION
W ill Queen Mother Be Next 
Governor-General Of Canada?
B ertie  Bradbury 
S ^ a re  Dancers' 
New President
PEACHLAND - -  T h e  square 
lance group, which is instructed by 
Ray Ftedciickaon, of Summerland. 
has formed u square and round 
dance club and caJl̂ ed ‘T'otem 
Twirlers".
Bertie Bradbury is president 
srith John Ennea, vice*president 
Muriel Inglis is secretary. Vi 
Ihlers. treasurer and Katy ^Itcn* 
rich director.
 ̂The club hopes to put on a party 
night once a month to raise funds 
for a caliphone and loud speaker.
Beginners' lessons will start in 
October and it is hoped to have a 
good turn out from Peachland. 
Westbank and anyone else interest* 
ed. The lessons will be open to aU 
people of all ages.
F. Owens Copley, a foreman on 
[the Dawson and Wade Construe 
tion of the Peachland-Summerland 
highway, died recently in Van* 
»uver. He had many friends in the 
! district.
Peachland beekeepers attended 
I the field day held at the apiary of 
Bob Neil, of Westbank. In attend* 
|mce were beekeepers from Win- 
! held, Westbank. Peachland and 
Summerland. The instruction at the 
lay was given by J. Comer, prov- 
ncial apiarist, of Vernon, and Mr. 
Stands of that city.
6 e d lt Restricfions May Soon 
Be Eased, Says Bankers' Head
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA-Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker may invite, the Queen- 
&fother to be our next Governor* 
General. It is possible that he will 
'dlscuas this during his present 
visit to Britain. Queen Elizabeth 
made herself a universal favorite 
when she toured Canada in 1939 
with her husband, the late King 
George VI; and her charm won her 
even more friends when she re­
turned here two years ago. She 
would be an exceptionally popular 
successor to Governor-General Vin­
cent Massey, whose appointment is 
due to expire early next year; and 
her acceptance of this v post would 
be a gracious recognition of Can* 
ada's .increasing importance on the 
international stage.
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Cross and 
/oung son. of Yorkton. Sask.. were 
'ecent visitors in'town. Mrs. Cross 
tnce Eve Reece) was a former 
ichool teacher in Peachland.
Visiting last week at the home 
if his niece, Mrs. Ayers, was Thos.
general election listed the number 
of the Governor-General as Central 
3-402L !■ had cause to dial that num 
ber, a'nd was bewildered to hear a 
female voice answer “National Lib­
eral Federation of Canada”. I felt 
tempted to reply:
"I wish to speak to Mr. Massey, p îmnntnn
in his present role as Governor- 
General, not in his former Job ar 
president of the National Liberal 
Federation.” But* instead I content­
ed myself by wondering what mis­
chievous gremlin had arranged that 
unfortunate reallocation of tele­
phone numbers.
While our Prime Minister offers 
this honor to the Queen-Mother, 
her daughter Queen' Elizabefh II 
may offer a deserved honor to him. 
She will possibly tahft advantage of 
Mr. Dlefenbakcr's oresence in Lon­
don to. appoint him persona^ to 
hei; Inriperial Privy Council. Three 
membera of the previous govern­
ment were honored in that manner, 
Messrs. St. Laurent, Howe and 
Gardiner.
At 11:30 a.m. on Friday last, an 
aide at Government House disiri- 
buted the firsts official list, of the 
new cabinet imnisters. who .were 
at that time being sworn into of­
fice. By 11:35 representatives of 
Frehrit-Canada were already loudly 
objecting because only one member 
of their race, Leon Balcer, had befin 
appointed to his cabinet by Mr. 
Diefenbaker. .What they overlook­
ed was the simple arithmetical fact 
that, even if Dlef-the-Chief were to 
appoint every single Prench-Can- 
adian Progressive Conservative 
elected in the province of Quebec, 
he still would be unable to nomin­
ate as many cabinet mihisters of 
that race ais S t  Laurent appointed 
after the 1933 election. In showing 
this petulance the Prench-Cana 
.dians, who now dominate the Lib­
eral parliamentary party by three 
to one. appear to have forgotten 
their childhood lesson that unless 
.. you hang ■ up your stocking on 
Christmas, Eve you cannot expect 
Santa Claus to fill it with gifts.
The government telephone dir 
cctory current at the time of the
Mrs. Dot Schults, of Nelson, an 
employee with the Daily News in 
hat city, has returned after spend­
ing holidays at the home of her 
mother,, Mrs. Ayers, and her sons 
ind daughter. Mrs. Schults was able 
0 attend the graduation of her 
ildest son. Bob, from the Summer- 
and High School while on her va- 
;ation. Bob who was the valedic­
torian and the winner of the Ver- 
.'ier Trophy, which is emblematic 
of those qualities which makes an 
ill round good student, also shared 
oara Baker. He was also awarded 
'.he scholarship award with Bar'
Two days alter the election, some 
government official proudly un­
veiled and distributed a new edition 
of the bulky government telephone 
directory. It was inappropriately 
bound in a cover of the color sym 
bolic of the defeated government.
And it listed fully the names and 
numbers of all government officials I iie  mathematic award and the ath- 
and politicians. These latter had letic award, 
been frequently but vainly sought 
throughout this year’s session of Johnston, of Beaver Lodge,
oarliamcnt; but now, six months I
late and already rendered out-of-1 arrived in
date and useless by the election. ̂ ®̂ **̂ ®"**
this revised directory was distri- enhst in
buted. It will have to be replaced world war.
as soon as the new governnient and I H. Ibbotson, who has been
new M.P.S have been allotted their jjj Kelowna Hospital,
offices. We often hear charges of Ujgg been  ̂discharged, and she and 
government waste and extova- Ibbotson. and the girls have 
gance. Some spMially hot official g were they
MONTEBELLO. Q[ue. — Infla- 
ionary pressures in Canada have 
■aaed to some extent in the pas 
ew months, it was stated here by 
f .  W. Nicta. president of The Can­
adian Bankers’ Association.
”1 would not wish to suggest,” he 
told the annual meeting of the As­
sociation. -that the inflationary 
danger has passed and that mone­
tary conditions may soon ease. 
There remain strong upward pres­
sures on costs and prices.” 
nCHT MONEY
In a general review of credit re­
strictions, Mr. Nicks said a period 
had been reached when the prob­
lems of monetary management had 
become increasingly difficult. The 
impact, or bite, of tight money 
was strengthening and its effects 
becoming more and more wide­
spread. *rhis called for alertness on 
the part of the monetary authori- 
.Ics in watching the changing 
iconomic currents, not . only of 
Canada but of the United States. 
io that when the time comes to 
relax tight money, the change will 
be made promptly. Looking back
0 1955, it appeared thal Canada was 
ilow in changing from easy to 
ight money, considerably slower 
han American monetary authori- 
ics. "It could be." he added, “a 
nore serious matter to lag behind 
the United States in the event of
1 change in the other direction.”
There is an uneven pattern in
2anada’s economy, some«very strong 
dements, some weak spots and 
dhers where demand has been 
easing. '
‘Conditions change very quickly,” 
le continued, "and to gauge the 
uming points in advance or even 
it the time is not a matter that can
United States and elsewhere.
Mn addition," he continued, “since 
central banking policy works large­
ly throUfdt the banking systeih and 
mly indirectly through other finan 
rial institutions providing credit, 
some sources of capital are les 
affected 4bM others, again with 
varying imi^ct on different types 
af borrowers.”
The result was that miracles 
should not be expected of monetary 
wUcy. There were', inherent limi 
ations in its use and if pressM too 
^arrits impact could become so un 
iven as to create pressures that 
would undermine its effectivene^.
In the last few weeks the pendu 
lum has swung strongly in aL 
western countries towards em 
phasis on monetary policy. To ex 
pect too much of monetary policy 
“might result in disillusionment and 
a swing in the other direction to­
ward emphasis on direct controls 
and interference with individual 
initiative and the price system.". 
SAVING DfVOSfTS 
Hie As^iation president said the 
suggestions, of Governor Coyne of 
;he Bank of Canada contained in 
his 1956 annual report and relating 
to the use of savings deposits in the 
banks “require serious considera­
tion and the chartered banks are 
studying them Uioroughly and care- 
fuUy.” '
Hie chartered banks, he con­
tinued. aire not opposed to change. 
Nevertheless, they are “the custod­
ians not only of the liquid funcH of 
business but of much of the liquid 
savings of the Canadian people and 
qur prime responsibility is toward 
our depositors.
"Fimdamental changes in the 
. . . banking organization are far more
>e determined with. assuranM, but technical matters to be work- 
1 art requiring a sense of changing between the banks and the
ievelopmente and a high order of Bank of Canada. They concern al- 
•udgement. No central bank or any everyone in this country and 
.ther group of experts anywhere U ^e under-
lave yet found an answer to this t-jjen without the widest possible 
problem of tinting, ond no Toll their purposes and
nswer is possible.” implications”
The impact of tight money is far Nicks noted how the Can-
rom even Mr. Mcks stated. and L^jg^ banking system had adapted 
his L< particularly true m Canada ^^arply changing con-
vhere many businesses have ac- \unions within the past two years 
ess to sources of funds ip Uw j without dislocation or confusion
ind how the chartered banks had 
responded to national monetary
policy both through the madiinery 
of central baitiitAK control and 
through active cooperation with the 
Bank of Canada.
LOANS DKXEASE
Indicating how the national 
xtiicy of monetary restraint had 
affected the chartered banks, he 
laid that total Canadian bank de­
posits—the main element in the 
supply of money—increased less 
than one per cent from May. 1950 
to May, 1957 and current accounts— 
largely business deposits—actually 
declined in amount over the same 
period.
Credit restraint can take full ef 
feet only over a considerable period 
of time and by June, 1956. seven to 
nine months after restraining meas­
ures had been taken by the Bank 
of Canada, the increase in general] 
loans came to a halt. Since then 
the total haa been comparltivcly 
liable with some tendency to rise 
in recent weeks.
1HK KELOWNA COURIER
his virit Montreal, and said: "I 
am a Hindu, but I am not preach­
ing i t  l*m preaching mutual un- 
derstamling,”
Just as a pencil had different 
names in different languages, he 
said, so had God a diffet^t name 
in different places—Jehovah, Mo' 
hammed, the Buddhist God.
”1 pick out the good things in all 
religions, because they are roads 
to the same god,” he said.
T)ie swami—Hindu equivalent of
reverend, father or rabbi—began a
wortd tour in September. 1955, and 
is still travelling — often by air* 
pj|;ine. Tis mission, he sMd, WM to , 
spread “supreme spiritual know* 
ledge among Uie peoitie ot the unU 
verse, without any d isun ion  as to 
caste, creed, color, country or ie« 
Ugion.”
Before he took his robes as a 
“holy, man”, the swami was Dr. S. 
P. Shuka from northern India.
TRY COURIER CLA88IFIKDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Hindu Traveller ■ 
Lauds Tolerance
MONTREAL (CP) — God has 
found a good public relations man, 
said the Montreal hotel bell boy.
He was talking about Swami 
Pranavanda Sareswatli a Hindu col­
lege graduate who donned an 
orange robe and became a travel­
ling missionary.
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Wm. HAUG &  SON
1335 Water St.
We Carry a Complete Line
Phones 2023 v d  2066
l-tto
BIq cart Small cars too smalt for your fomSyf
Factory's Library
Popular In Homes] P R f i f R r u e
ST. CAHIERINES. Ont. (CP) —1 ■ ■  ■■
MaybeWbrninil
fire and brimstone should be show­
ered down upon the stupidly and 
wantonly extravagant official who 
arranged the timing of the .revi­
sion, reprinting and distribution of 
this directory.
vill -make their new home.
Peter Townsend^ 
V|sH To V irnon  
Passes U nnotied
VERNON— Peter Townsend, re- 
long, of a fancy Ford model. It has j^cted 5uitor of Princess Margaret 
a fiberglass body mounted on an! lose, passed this way almost unr 
all-steel welded chassis. It has lour* I loticed.
beam electriO headlights, foam rul^ j,jg passage through Vernon
scmi-pncuraatic tires. I t  is powered quiet and unassuming that it
her cushions and uncture-proof was not until he had left that 
by an cloctriC; motor which propols j p_Qpjg j.ggjj2 C(j he was here.’' 
it at five miles per hour. Cost: »495.| Holderbein. who runs - the
Children never had it so good, 
bless them. The catalogue of a toyi 
shop catering to the-poor little rich] 
kids has just reached me. Among | 
its gold-plated treasurers is a “toy’’ 
car. It is an exact miniature. 6QL in.
 
Vhen employees of the Yale Towne 
nanufacturing plant here get to 
heir homes, the children are ready 
o shout “Read to me!”
They’ve been doing it for a month 
ir so. since the factory workers al- 
nost cleaned out a 100-book “Read- 
ng Aloud” shelf two days after it 
vas started. Now, some take two 
jr three books home every week. 
Gilbert Chapman, president of 
hecompany an<f a member of the 
National Book Committee in the 
United States, , started the plan two 
/ears ago at the lock and key com­
pany’s plant in Tennessee.
The idea of leaving the books out 
tor workers to borrow freely is 
hat parents and children will find 
eading books together is fun. There 
s no charge for the service. Work- 
>rs just drop a card to record the 
M)ok that’s taken. ou*. There is no 
ime limit, but emplo.- ees are urg- 
;d..to return the books quickly so 
others may use them.
Some of these books are aimed at 
the pre-school children, with more 
pictures than story, while . others 
ire designed for children in lower 
ichool grades.
At first it was thought that only 
vomen would .be interested, but ex­
perience has shown that men have 
taken to reading with , their fami- 
'ies just as readily.
My "̂ first Ford, about three limes 
that size cost me only $50—used. 
But of course in those days o'dol­
lar was worth 100 cents and the 
swimming hole was the height of 
every child's ambition.
VernonMayorWInsRoundThree 
Delaying Milk Bylaw Approval
f  ‘ VSi
. VERNON — Third round in a 
city council battle on a new milk 
bylaw went to Mayor  ̂Frank Becker 
when the mayor delayed' final ap­
proval on the bylaw after its third 
end last reading.. '
Aldermen who had previously ap* 
nroved three readings of the bylaw 
without a murmur, stood by as the 
mayor called tor further considera­
tion of ihc legislation, just ns it 
was on the point ot being adopted 
 ̂ Final approval of the bylaw hos 
been delayed because the mayor 
claima it "could result In o rise 
in milk prltmu**
After the third reading the by 
law, if tmt alpproved, cannot be 
' , umended* If tho.gouncU wishes to 
. make changes a rqmpictc new draft 
. of the bylaw must, bo considered. 
Ftrat consideration of the. contro­
versial; bylatir was given at the Juno 
& meeting ot council. At thtat time 
first, aeeond arid third readlngti were 
. .approved, in splto of M>yer UucH 
' cr^ admenishmenta that the Icgis* 
' lation waa ."something wc know 
very little about,”
At,, las  ̂ Htok's council meeting 
the. mayor returned to tho attack, 
ainntdl with flgurca io show that 
M the bylaw ' would work undue 
, haft|bd)ip on the milk industry in
I V"'’ " ’ (
l',i I
ivprfwwnk  ' n f
, Under the bylaw, milk ia required
Id l>e ; y  a^ iljsin i^  qf not
B a d u c h e  is  o ften  a u n e d  b y  l u y  k id w y  
■clioD. W hen  iu d n ey t g e t e a t  o f  o rd e r, 
esccM  acids an d  w astes rem ain  in  th e  
• ja te m . T h en  backache, lE iin rb ed  re s t  
o r  d u t  tire d -eu i a i d  hesTy-headed feeling 
■nay aeon follew. T h a t’e  th e  t i n e  to  ta k e  
D odd’S K idney D odd’s  a tm ad a te  
th e  kidneys to -no rm al action . T h e n  you 
fec i b e tte r— sleep b e tte r— work b e tte r . 
G e t O o i l ’s i t id n s y P iD s n o v . g i
G^altAMBURV»8^6
G et Big Car Room and Comfort 
Set Compact Car Economy and Agility
There's a new choice in cars today 
—Ramblerl More room inside than 
the average low-prioed car—plenty 
for six 6-footers. Out-turns, ouU 
parks any Ameri(»n sedan. Most 
miles per gallon! Highest resale 
value! See it today! >
AT YOUR NASH DEAUR-AT YOUR HUDSON DEAUR
SMITH GARAGE
332 Leon Ave., Kelowna PiKHie'3332
Shell service station on Mara Street 
sold 16 gallons; of to the driver 
of a Land Royer, but didn’t  realize 
vho it was until a second customer 
asked the qtrahger point blank. The 
stranger admitted he was Town: 
^ e n d . ; , v ' ;  ,
: Accoriting to repp'rtis Towhsehd 
was ehroutc for Banff, after whfcH 
he, will proceed south to United 
States^and South Americfl.
Holderbein says the ;Land Rover, 
a British version of the Jeep, was 
"loaded to' the brim” with equip* 
less than 32 degrees and not morel ment.' I t  even carried a couple of 
than 50 degrees during dcf.ivcry., spare five-gallon gas cans. There 
Mayor Becker pointed out < that| was. no marking to identify it. 
a makimum temperature of 60 de­
grees during deliveries is pretty 
hard to Ecep, cspccioliy in summer.
•The bylaw' might force these 
people to buy refrigerated bodies 
for their dclivciy trucks, thus in­
creasing the cost ot milk,” the 
mayor claimed. Even with refrig­
erated trucks, the continual opening 
and closing of doors might lead 
to higher temperatures, he insisted.
The mayor odmltted ho had con* 
suited with "local dairy interests” 
in getting his data on milk temp­
eratures and; deliveries.
He said that city tap water was 
about 50 degrees of ter it has been 
running foy several, minutes, and 
that moat people would agree that 
it is "pretty cold.”
"We expect the dairy pepolc to 
keep their milk ot an even lower, 
temperature," he told council. ,
“We’re dealing with something 
he known nothing about and I sug­
gest the matter, be left over until 
we can get more Information on 
it,” he said.
vBISMl
^ i \ q e s t i o n
O a b l e t s: MAN IN aNOtANO







MONTREAL (CP)-Chlcf Charles 
Walker of the Montreal West Po-I 
lice department has retired alter! 
S3 year* on the force.
----- -
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PERSOlUt CHEQUING ACCOUNT
S A V E S  Y O U  T IM £  A N D  M O N E V
P a y  y o u r bUte th e  m o d e m  w a y -b y  c lw q u e
Avaliabla Id oa.. ond 13U oa. boiiltiI Y ,i„, 11ri|ii
IlK*. Y III
6( Ymif new, low eervloo dtargo of 10 cento' 
a chcQue a  prepaM when you yottf boidc
of 20 cl̂ equeii.
4( 1^0 poaal^—qitldkeg uenrlce.
^  l)ejp^t8U|Mareiny«NHriteqg^
' fttojatting |)y Of ffpoedici uetvidd at <bu
' iNUlifcr"'
i0t A  Quarierfy tlatcment b  mailed Io your
1 ( « i'i s| 1| j ̂ ‘ H *F̂>̂
TbU advcitbement U not published or 
Ooiiitfol iVtefd *w t»y '
the
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,W« had, at-tha thaa of 0m acnsui, fi>Ms of 0m men and women (mm
**SR“
I, '
•n.rftiata A s ^
•llWilS OVAfikfoi ^
Vis.
na0va Xndlaa and SddnM
AU of ttMae peot>te could nof have 
I been brought toffether wtUiout dif' 
ice of opinton about thli and
Canadâ s Ninetieth Birthday
(Fmnt 0ie Roytl Bank of Canada
Monthljr latter)
This hr a bfrthday tribute to Can­
ada, a country.'old* in 'terras of 
hunum age but yculthful among the 
nations. '  .!
It Wast̂  in 1534 that Jacques 
Cartier made hta first voyage to 
Canada, but the event we celebrate 
on July 1st did not take place until 
more than three centuries later. .
Tho^ three centuries were .filled 
with pioneer toil, y?|tb a thousand 
rugged experiences for which the 
first rrench and'British settlers 





0Mi 8mnd aandpape^ of > 0ie
edliet <d belfad and custom was 
I imdidL'^:
Ouf glMit to 0te
I aimlgaBtitUott (d many races In uIm 
piKMbM is due tethe iueecis we hive  
had in going only f ir  enough and 
not too,far in this process. It is our 
individual right to be diflerent. 
but our stnmgth lies in being united 
on the important and basic things 
I in econmnie and naticmal life.
Under the impulM of confedera 
I tlon in a common citizenship we 
I are. as the years pass, blending the 
best i^taininents, beliefs, customs 
and .traditions of all the world into 
! a Canadian culture,
Bfany organizations and many 
I people help in. this momentous and 
inspiring task. Of special signifi­
cance now. because of our stepped- 
up immigraticin projects, is the 
Canadian Citizenship C o u n c i l .  
Formed in 1940, it has continuously 
stimulated and assisted in increas­
ing Canadians' Understanding and 
appreciation^^ the basic values in 
our society. It is a federation of 
the ten provincial departments of 
education, m oral federal govern­
ment departments, and about sixty 
national and. tirovincial voluntary 
organizations. It provides basic 
factual information and suitable 
literature to all who are interested 
with harsh winters such as they 1 education for citizenship, 
had never before known. They FBCEDOM AND DEMOCBACIT 
were sunounded by hostile-tribes Canada, is a free country. Its
They had to cope with war and j people are at liberty to worship 
famine and hardships of e v e r y  sort, .according to their consciences, 
But worst of all was the lijneliness choose .where ahd at what they 
of people,oil off from the ameni-jsball work, thing and discuss all 
Ueg of life, separated from relatives, {manner of things, express their 
governed by rplers who jenew noth- opinions without fear, and read a 
ing ot the hard con'ditioiu'ot mak- free press. Canada has a democratic 
ing a livelihood in this new .world, foyernment, elected by the people 
oar olnetieth birthday is a fit responsible -directly to the 
tlnrie tq. shine up the trophies our „
forefathers earned in those days, ' Capajdlans bellovc'in mdeptnd- 
and to pay a small tribute of praise r®®* Independence is in­
to their foresight, their hardihood, r«»Pun*»hlUty. We do not
their determination and their worll ''̂ ‘*** make men good citizens by 
LiiTK Nivr I compiusiotx* by statutG or by fGor.
,1 ^  , J beUeve that more good will bePwple aU over the world look accomplished by applying the 
with respect, and sometimes with Golden-Rule In all phw s of life 
•®̂??’‘****®”* on ihan'by any number of government 
r.lr u . American continent, edicts. A deep feeling of regard for 
Life here is not the frugal, often the rights and beliefs and eveit for 
barren, ex^tence it is in so many the idiosyncrasies of fellow citizens 
ouier countrl^ We take lor grant- is a cardinal principle of Canadian
ed an ease of living that is beyond life.
of else I No matter from what country „
.should remember new Canadian comes, he is assured 
that todays prosperity is built upon of three important principles that 
the lion-hearted endurance of far- guide our way of life: government 
. , , according to law, ahd recognition
To survive as an independent j and assurance of certain rights of 
this strip .of . earth be- individuals, and change, if change 
twceti the world s most, rapidly de- is to be made, under :due -process 
veloping industrial nation and the of law. Within this framework 
* every new-comer of goodwill has
^  be tough and adapjable, and the fullest bpbdrtunity^to develop 
they had only a narrow rnorgin for his talents and aspiraUons 
error. Our growth into a settled' 
nation is due largely to the fact
BIST
f y, r'l* fff
whom w»‘ laberit IL We must re­
flect the part for how great it was. 
This haa hot be«a ah easy country 
in which to live and work. Once 
our people hewed farm plots out 
of the wUdeniess, bu\lt their own 
homes, made their own clothes and 
grew their own food. Children and 
women laboured hard in the fields, 
and there was no diversion- but 
sleep. '
It was out of their pluck and 
energy that Canada grew to the 
scattered settlements of the year 
of Conferedation. and then, despite 
obstacles that might have frustrated 
and disheartened lesser people, to 
the high living standards of today. 
ABDllT CONTOJEBATION .
In IfiST a small, struggling, com­
petitive group of colonies merged 
into a conf^erated state. Queen 
Victoria's pjroclamation giving effect 
to the, Union Act was-issued on 
May 22. declaring tha t ' “on and 
.ftter the first of July, 1867, the 
pfovlncM of Canada, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick shall form 
and be one Dominion, under the 
name of Canada."
Confederation was an attempt to 
solve many political and economic 
problems. PoliUcally, it was sought 
to establish a ‘new nation to meet 
the changed .conditions of British 
policy and to unite the scattered 
provihees against pressure and 
possible aggre-ssion from-tho souUr 
Economically it was designed to 
spread dependence over many in­
dustries instead of only a few, and 
♦hus lessen exposure to the effects 
of economic policies then being 
pursued by both tha  ̂United King­
dom and the United States.
Enactment of the British  ̂North 
America Act establishing confed­
eration did not of itself assure 
solution of either political or eco­
nomic difficulties. It did,-however, 
provide a framework within which 
we are still working to bring about
TOK. KELOWNA  ̂COUBIE,^ j
CANADIAN CULTURE
that in no other larTd has there been! b®ar people talk
such a-genius for making full use thml* 
of opportunities ax they • develop,It is worth, notini  ̂ that AmniH T of music snd psinting snd
hSSlti r ‘r€‘C02fii2i6s—pvpn cfrpQQpe ihzx vriw incsc .src soi[nG forms ■ of ox 
tue i f ?  he*savs Tn culture is something
A Study of Sstorv **®* ** grows out of our past,
than easy conditions that produce I -enriched by us,
achievements. People in lands 1 ’"o “”5?***? future-" wnos i Canadians are close to ,:iiature.
ODE CANADIAN WAY
It would be surprising, in view 
of our stern history, if we had de­
veloped into a gay and frivolous 
people. We do -not resent it when 
we are accused of having in us 
.ximething of the canniness of the 
Scottish people, some of the cold­
ness of the English, some of the 
attentiveness to precedent of the 
French, and some of the delibera 
tiveness of the German.
hod ho titne to get bOred. When you 
take the; representaUveX, of fo i^  
aclal stocks, i^ith all ' their tra- 
iitions and curtomh and all their 
lenturies of slotv advaftceitient in 
icicnce and industry; and'set thetn 
town in such a land as this, what 
a superlaUvely great culture they 
lan brihg into being!- .
Fortunately for us and our 
tutufe, Canadians are not stand- 
rtill people, ^ e y  never cease to 
VV.TJ"' . I *'’ish to learn about their inviron- 
t*iwn ^bese tnay have uent, their pWee in the woWd, and
P>̂ ®«I»tiveness hemselves. This reaching toward 
S tu rP  nr ® unique knowledge and understanding, first
suit” be -atered to by such instituUohs as
u^y -he Mechotilcs Institute, is met to- 
we 1 manifold opportunities pro-
SoD^an trnu I t Universities, institutions
*he YMCA, community 
conduct even our study groups, branches of the Great 
good sense, rtomantlcs Society, and specialized 
w V i ‘*®®‘** *̂ he literary clubs.
J .... handicraft guilds and historical
. There may be sound philosophical .societies.
J  adventuresome men who From a broqd base, then, of many
France and the 1 Icepenlng their experiences so as
the*skilS'®i?e«^S®t]?°* ®ppr°“®h with intelligent dls
w nrtw S . u***' in^the crenment the building of their own
behind ruly Canadian way of life, 
mem many centuries ef culture, m i r  r io M irp tia  
Tliey entne of races that had learn- ir u i « i i?d to think Thev had npri>iinhim.h« ”  have a fault, it i« to take 
tocir nnwstry ?and” eSM^ E**®"*®** what has been
th r p S le fb y  whymen »o®‘®ty« »"
;nd these they^have
During these ninety yearn oyr ®°*"®** ®"̂ *
census' Ih; 195f' 'showed ‘th8» 
short of his Dgure by 44JSlj57l. At 
the enil ̂  jfBfi VM laid to  estimated 
poitolatldn of 1834|j)00. Ji»t g few 
ntontlM ago thO Royal Commî ion 
on - f^ada's Eimnomlc Ihros^ 
astimated that by 1980 our popu­
lation may reach 33.650.000.
But large segmenU of OUr 
economy have made advances' ihat 
would have more than satisfied 
those who ushered in confederation 
so hi^fully.
There is not much point, obvious­
ly. in giving detailed slatlsticai 
comparisons of the Canada of 1857 
and the Canad of today, bi^aUse 
here U so little, resemblance, b^ 
tween them.' But It is interesting 
to look at some figures, just to get 
an idea of the progress these ninety 
years have brought to us.
This bank, then called The Mer 
chants' Bank, had deposits totalling 
flOO.COO. Its latest annual sta'e- 
ment, at the end of 1056, showed 
deposits totalling $3;i78,3t5.435.
Agriculture is not mentioned in 
the index of the 1868 book, but it 
takes 82 closicly-printed pages to 
cover its activities in the 1950 
Canada Year Book. ;
In 1871, four years after con- 
federatien, manufacturing industries 
had 108,009 employees, paid $41 
million in wages, and the gross 
value of thdir prpdiic’s w-as $222 
million. In 1955, employees n-jm- 
bered 1,5^009. wages amounted to 
24,111 million and the gross value 
of products amounted to $19,450 
million.
This expansion in industry has 
been based largely upon hydro­
electric, power. At the end of 1956 
this country's ins'alled capacity of 
hydro developments was 18,356,000 
horsepower. New plants and ex­
tensions coming on line during the
............................. ^ ___^ ... ..... next two years will add some four
the 'oalancc of loyal ics and m- horsepower. Loss than 28 per
crests, of needs and supplies, which known hydro resources
an effective federal system rc- ,®vo yet been developed, 
quires. WORLD traders
Tliroughout the years up to 1931 Canada is rich in resources, and 
Canada advanced toward full na 
tionhood. First there was undeni­
able gaining of equal rank within 
the Empire ,and then followed, in 
the ^tatute of Westminster, the 
legal step which capped the arch.
That Act declared the dominions 
to be equal in status, in no way 
subordinate in any aspect of their 
domestic or external life. Today.
Canada is given a respectful hear­
ing when her representatives speak 
for her among the nations of the 
world.
AS THINGS WERE
In celebrating a birthday we go 
back again and again to the begin" 
ning. 'The environment in which a 
person was born remains important 
to him for all his life.
The CanaQa of 1867 would be un­
believably foreign to young people 
of today. It had none of. the feat­
ures they take for granted, such as 
great factories, large cities, paved 
dghways, automobiles, airplanes, 
radios, electricity. There were only 
a few miles of railway along the 
St. Lawrence.
About 3% million people lived 
m aU Canada,' and four-fifths of 
them were on farms. Cultivation 
of the soil and extraction of raw 
products from the forest and from 
the sea ^pported a small group of 
manufacturing, handicraft and serv­
ice industries in the settled areas.
Families were largely self-suf 
ficient, as was to be expected in a 
pioheei* society. Material income 
was limited to the 'oasic require­
ments of life—food, clothing and 
shelter—and there was little left 
over for luxuries and amusement: 
if indeed, there were any luxuries 
and amusement to be had.
People were hopeful, even opti 
mistic, about the future of Canada 
The Canada Year Book of 1868 re­
marked: “We may, with some 
pretension to probability, assume 
that the rate of progress of the 
population of all British America 
will be as rapid for fifty years or 
more as it has been for the past 
decade, and this would give as the 
population . . .  in 1951, 58,361,000.“
Alas for the prediction of that 
ninety-year-ago economist, our
W iiV tefW
m m A U i
her people arc energetic and ef­
ficient, but her market of consum­
ers has been top small to absorb the 
production of her farms, forests and 
factories. In 1956, for example, our 
wheat production was 538 million 
bushels—a quantity that we could 
not possibly use in feeding our 16 
million people. That year, we ex­
ported 302*'i million bushels 
Everyone has heard of Canada's 
treasure caves of minerals vital to 
modern life. Our forests are ex­
ceeded in size by those of only two 
other countries. We have the larg­
est sea fishing grounds in the world. 
We are the world’s largest pro­
ducers of newsprint, platinum 
asbestos and nickel. We are second 
in aluminum, zinc, and wood-pulp 
We are third in producing gold, 
and fifth in copper. During the past 
ten years something new has been 
added. There had been oil discover­
ies and developments in Canada in 
earlier years—at Turner AraUey and 
See CANADA’S 90th Page 5
SAND and (SRAVEL 
rO P SOIL and FILL DIRT
b l :.l d o z in g
I. W4 BEDFORD 
2021 SUrllpt PlM*
loves CANADA DRY
Like daughter, and tvhy not—good
- taste runs in tIFe-Canada Dry fanailjr. Whether it’a 
dry, zesty Ginjĝ r Ale or one of the other famous 
flavorsj C^nad^ry gives you extra refreshment for 
qnlypenniesi^ssfNext time you m 
shop - pick up.-;al supply, of every ^  
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S IR ^ lC i'
'Mr"
country has, wHh some measure of 
iUKcu, united an Anglo-Saxon and, 
a U tln culture, found a middle way 
^tween the British and Ih'e United 
States philosophies of life, and made 
» Place for herseU os a,naUon de­
sirous of .living her own Itfe 
peaceably biA yet willing to shore 
the burden of world affttrs-
Sometliiiig sp e o lA l to celebrate 
our 125th anniversary
WIIAT 80ET pF PEOPi 
Lot us look at
people we have in Canada.
ry. Morkill r®''® in Canada. ThUr*la bilingual coimt m than 
thirty per cent of oulr peopio am 
0*0 Province 
Of Quebec this large minority has 
maintained a cohesion of custom, 
religion and lanminge ,Uiat dis-
, Becauto of Canada's dual 
and mixed immigrafioiv > 11 ’ 
never produce O; ni 
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Get In on the money«ivinf tenrieo nf 
those now Chevrolet Tmektl Loam abent 
their new stamina,new lasting effielene)|l
Every now engineering feature in Task* 
Force '67 Chevrolet 'Trveka la there for 
a purpose. . .  to mako them more 
ingiy efficient—to cut your ooela for 
kecpel And Cbeyroletg have earned a 
reputation for doing just that! It's the 
cembinotlon of ruggMl, bruU ôc-pun- 
ishment construction and Job-tailored 
power that does the trick. Suspenelonŝ  
axles, framea are built to "take H” . . ,  
and come back for merel Englneg ere 
designed to get the rooet but of a gallon 
of gas. They DO, too. . ,  V8'a with the 
shortest stroke available in any major 
truck, 6's that ore known the world 
over as economy
Stamindg strengtĥ  lonĝ llfd̂  larger 
t ^ I n  vai w . . .  ClM^I^ gives t M  
buyers tlio dollar-saving features they 
want I You’ll find it well worth your 
while to visit YOUR d e ^ .
HoTI give you ALL the xeagom w ^  
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fWPir VBAft '̂AAO«>t907 .rcvisiqns in the minimum wage
Renewed interest h»s been s i i o w n  orders for male and female work- 
in the coal deposits on M>«sloo ®rs in the fruit and vegetable in- 
Creek by the .relocation of them dustry. Ope of the changes would 
lu t  week by W, G, Murray, a enforce a maximum 60 hour week, 
fentlcman connected with one of
the coil companies now operating C. R- Bull, member-elect for South Okanagan, has notified thein the Nicola Valley, where they 
own coal lands at a place caUed *
Uoydmlnsten- but Canada really 
broke into the big league of 
petrolcttia producers in IMf wh«i 
the Ledue.fiekl in Alberti was 
discovered. In IMS wo produced 
1291I1 million iMutels of erudo oil 
valued at $305| }i million.
And yet. and this is the rub. we 
have only aix one-thousandths of 
the world's populatUm.
A large export trade is. there­
fore, necessary to the health of out 
economy. The stuff we produce as 
a nation, plus the stuff we Import 
less the stuff we export, is a 
measure of our standard of. living. 
What we export enables tut to pay 
for what,we import. .
QDS NATION TODAY 
Our increasing foreign trade has 
expanded our horizoa Our neigh­
bours are no longer the. people In 
the next country or province, but 
people in continents at the other 
side of the earth. Every day sees 
thousands of transactions pass 
through this bank's foreign depart­
ment, evidence' of business being 
done by Canadians in Australia, 
Africa. Asia, Europe and all the 
countries in the Americas.
Canada' stands between the great 
powers and the srpall .nations. Our 
manpower weight is light, but our 
economic weigiit entitles us to a 
eat near the top in world planning, 
not alcne because'of our natural 
resources but because of our ability 
to process them efficiently.
Sir Anthony Eden, in an addren 
to the Canada Club in London, 
credited Canada with growing in­
fluence in international affairs, but 
warned that its position would bring
JAMES K. NESfellY
THE V O O R IA  MERRY-GOTtOUND
' We have lately learned some in­
stances twhlch tou\d'ho doubt be 
InulUplied imiefinitely) of. the pre­
cocity In bearing of trees, in the 
dtstrict E. R. E. DeHart has sev­
ers], two-year-old crab apple trees 
Simply le^ed with - fruit and F. 
Wolrtge has counted lOO apples on 
a two-year-old Jonathaiu .
A. Ashton has sold his 320 acres 
itaar Black Mountain Jo E. WeddeD 
and E. I t  BaUey The consideration 
we undentand was $l2JX)d.
-J^ se r. Brothers are building on 
comer of Abbott S t and Leon Ave­
nue where the firm has secured 
.two tots; a two-storey building, 24 
feet oy: 40 feet, the lower floor of 
Which will be devoted to a fruit 
and: produce packing warehouses, 
add ttte upper floor will house the 
cannery that Fraser Bros, will have 
In operation this season.
'*̂ We were glad to learn that, as a 
result of the successful performance 
of VQueen Esther” it has been de 
elded to combine the vocal and In 
strumental talent of Kelowna into 
one. strong .body which wl]l prob­
ably be mlled the Kelowna Musi­
cal Society and will Absorb the Kel 
owna Orchestral Society.
F O iT t TEARS AGO-1917 .
 ̂J. R. Dundas left this morning for 
.England,'where he intends to 
CdMe a member, of the Flying
Cotfis.,,'yf#} '
' The. local society working for the 
prisonerg of war fund has received 
th e  following acknowledgement 
from 4he honorary secretary of the 
fund hi Vancouver. "I wish I could 
thank them all separately and tell 
them-.Just how much it means to 
our poor prisoners. If all the towns 
of B.tl, wem as generous as Kel­
owna,-the soldier's wants would be 
weU> Applied.**
Peoi>ie _in'the Kelowna district 
were'gKeved'a Jew  days ago to 
gee 1a  the mortality list <the name 
of deorge I f  Packer, of Barbados. 
Mr. -Packer is • weiU.-lchown' here, 
having't^estded at Okanagan Mis­
sion tor over 20 years.
;A  Megram i^ iv e d  last Sunday 
b y .lto . J,,W. ThOnipson bore the 
unwelcome news that her son, 
Clarence, had been wounded while 
in action on May 28. No other par­
ticulars were received. A mcent 
liSuaUy. list contained the name 
of Bernard Hopper among the 
wounded^ ^
m n t ^ ,
• At the^regular iuheheon of the 
OyrOiPilb^oC/,Kelowna, held on 
,Tuesday at the Palace Hotel, Presl 
, ^ent Si Qulbralth, on behalf of the 
' memiM^.^ot the ' ehtkf presented 
, Gyro Greenslde with a- silver 
crdaoi j t i t .  sugar bowl and tray as 
k/tokim I t  \tne  appreciation in 
is held by them, taking 
iiaAvaaMRe dl the occasion to con 
Atuiata, him on his recent mar-
\M c d i i  A. K towell, C. McLeod, 
and It. DeHart made a .trip to Ma­
bel, Lake Monday and - returned 
yesterday with what would be the
blggett fish story of the year, were
lorted by
received word from , Victoria . on | g growing number of headaches. He 
Tuesday to the effect that an of-{praiW Canada’s ability Jo  provide 
ficial of the public  ̂Works depart-1 sane guidance in international con- 
ment will arrivb in'Kelowna today ferences without favour and in
to investigate the situation qf the 
Kelowna-Westbank ferry.' with full 
authority to deal with the-matter 
in the test possible way.'
Thb is the-latest dbvo^opment in 
the great number; of attempts to 
obtain auxiliary service during the 
months of July, August and Sept­
ember. in order that the trucks 
carrying the increased tonnage of 
tomatoes from Westbank and the 
soft fruits and apples from the 
southern parts of the valley for re- 
oading in Kelowna, may notJie up 
the ferry for ordinary passenger 
traffic..
June rainfalls, which have fallen 
to an unusual extent,' have spelled 
the downfall of a portion of the 
Okanagan cherry. crop. Estimates 
on splits ran form 15 to 40 percent.
Dignified and inspiring were the 
graduation exercises .and presenta­
tion of -prizes at' the Junior High 
School Friday night when the six 
graduates in the-10th annual gradu­
ation of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital Training School gathered to 
receive their awards for their years 
of devotion to'duty and faithful 
study.
Graduating nurses were: Kath­
leen Mataya, Ivcigh M. Tilton, Jos­
ephine Harling, Marjorie Miller, 
Gladys Jacques, and Ruth GabeL
at once reasonable ; and
13^ YEBRR.AQ<^i947 : ~
Kelowna ̂  Teen Town is joining 
forces to provide the young (and 
not-so-young too,) of the city with 
an extravaganza of fun, games and 
entertainment on a par with any­
thing ever held in the Orchard 
City.
Slated for the tCen-pIiSnned Do­
minion Day festivities are softball 
and Jacrosse games, track and field 
events, a mammoth: parade^ dance 
and' the crowning of Kelowna’s 
Teen Queen. "
. . .  *  •■■■.■ •  .f , '  ' . ■
The city has,: novy ’ received ' a 
cheque for the portion of the Elli­
son Ranch which it has sold, and 
the money will be used to Com­
mence the development of the alr« 
port immediately, the Kelowna 
Aviation Council was informed by 
Alderman - J.' H. Horn, vchairmau, 
this week.
A total of 499 Kbipwaians donated 
blood to the, Red Cross blood trans­
fusion unit last week.
Permits issued for the construe-  ̂
tion i6t 35 additional < wartime 
houses, in the city shot the June 
building values up to and all-time 
monthly record, according to the 
;lty office. Total building value this 
nonth was 3258,645. ‘ i
BDBY h o spita l  <
ROCKOLEN, Sask. (CP) v- Thi 
even-bed Rockglcn hospital hand- 
ed 370 patients last year.. The re- 
ord included 31 births.
words 
firm. ■
Our-border marches with that of 
1 powerful nation which shares our 
ideals of freedom. Our agreements 
are arrived at by law or .by arbi­
tration or by talking things over 
in a friendly way.
It is difficult for us to realize to­
day how bold was the step taken 
ninety years ago. *nie Governor- 
General, Lord Durham, had re­
ported optimistically to the British 
Government thirty years before that 
time: “These small and unimport­
ant communities (Upper and Lower 
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns 
wick. Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland) could be elevated 
into a society having one object 
of national importance.” 
Adventuresome people brought 
about the union, and today when 
we see Canada against its back­
ground we- are comforted by the 
thought that they ,did well. No one 
aeed live meanly in Canada except 
'ay choice. Everyone has the op 
portunitjr to - progress. We Jive 
mmfortably, but not so easily as 
o stagnate. We wish to live richly, 
rather than to be rich.
But we have. reached. the stage 
in our national life where we can 
no longer boast of our youth or 
plead out of mature responsibilities. 
xe have no guarantee of continued 
.mprovement; While applauding the 
»geant- of -the. past this -first of 
-Tuly; in which'each passing birth­
day is- decked with laurel for  ̂each 
acUevement and rosemary for 
remembrance, we need to recall 
hat 1957, whatever we make of it, 
vin take'its place in the cavalcade 
if the years'. • • - \  ^
VICTORIA — For the first Ume 
in history. B-C. hds three members 
in the federal cahinel-r-Mcssm G. 
R. Pearkes of Esquimalt-Saanlch, 
minister of national defence; E  
Davie Fulton of Kamloops, min­
ister of Justice; Howard Green of 
Vam^uver • Quadra, minister of 
public works.
P r i m e  Minister Dief enbaker 
pretty weU] had to take these three 
into his cabinet, for, without them 
during the Conservatives’ many 
lean years, the Conservative party 
in B.C. may -well have been sunk 
with nary a trace left.
These three were never discour­
aged, they were convinced the sun 
would shine again for the Conser­
vatives. at indeed it has, though 
not too clearly oa yet These three 
hive given successive Conserva­
tive leaders theit warm support 
When Drew was foreed to resign 
as Tory-chieftain, because of poor 
health, they gave their blind, \m* 
questioning loyalty to John Dlefen* 
mker.
Now they have received their re 
wards, they have achieved their 
ambitions. There must have been 
many occasions dmring the years 
when they could have despaired, but 
f so, they never showed I t  They 
took each'defeat on the* chin, and 
kept smiling. Always they were 
optimistic, and they fought through 
the dark years to bring thetr be­
loved Conservative party to power. 
Without them the Conservatives 
wouM have been in a worm posi­
tion than they were.
Gen. Pearkes, 69, has been a not­
ed soldien in two world wars, re­
ceived the V.C. in the first; to his 
surprise, as much as to everyone 
else’s he turned politician in 1945. 
He is a natural in politics, a tre­
mendous worker, gAnial, pophtar. 
a great vote-catcher, a very tower 
of strength in the Conservative 
party. He was firs* elected in 1945.
„again in IfttR IMS. 195?.
~ lEowatd CHeea, Rl, was Hrst elect* 
ea Ri IB ^  tke year the Mackenzie 
king Liberals trounced the R. B. 
Bennett Cbnservatives and ever 
since, until now, he hM been in 
cqiptnition. He has been elected six 
Consecutive times—no mean re­
cord, a record which shows how the 
pe<R>le of hb constituency tnist 
him. He's a lawyer, tal] and spare, 




political writers In Ottawa have 
called stuffy, was first elected in 
1945. and ever since. All Kamloops 
people, whether they vote for him 
or not. are more than proud of their 
favorite native son.
Fulton is a grandson of the lis t 
89 Premier of B.C.—A. E  B- DavlC; 
Green Is a nephew of the late, Sen­
ator R. F. Green, who was a cabinet
ment. as was Pulton's father, Thus 
tim rootS'Ot Green and fulton kq 
Why hack hnd deep into B.0.^ poU-  ̂
Heal life.
All British ColumhUms . wish 
these three dlstUtguishcs] cttiiens
Davie Fulton. 4i. whom some!minister in the McBride . govern'
t ' ' '  hfhic'
]hemse]vm, as for the CohwmttYe 
their antibitioiiS'^oi so much Ibr 
party, which they flrm]y bellevo 
can do the host Job, of all the 
parties, for Canada.





Tor over twenty-tivo yean mote Oinftdians have bced 
buying cars ?*on timo’* on th« IA.C RfBRIT PlAN
. than on jiny. other finance plan. If you are thinking of 
buying a car b'on time"| let their example be your guldei
; Watch your bodgel tidien you buy *on ftina*\
' AtoM **eoty tanas"; ond low  down payaieMfi 
- fiMiicIiqi---lhayV«Bsoracbsriyblhooadi ^
$aa your MERIT PLAN daaleri
. Re’ll rooonmieDd Hit best terms for yoth
INDUSTRIAL A CtiPTA NCI CORPORATION LIMITED
o’asers e l  CaiocfaV Most Used Tiiee furehei# Ffo#
it not aupp r material evi-
} Flihing on Tuesday evening, and 
idling •  light rod with a thin gut 
(past and tiny fly, Mr. Towell hook­
ed « hugh Odiiy Varden; which pe 
'played tor two hours and 20 mlh- 
utta. The lUh finatlr tired, allow­
ing. Mr., tpweli to land It without 
‘ utidiM strolit on his lightimpĉ hil' hdv
('w jPS jPM  I'!#
S , . of 16 pouiub and mea-N;; leniih.'-:'''Ihe:
/.Y ip«bi^iht keek V 
vomm in triumph, Mr. Towel 
deal proMihiy coniiitutll an Okan. 
'd iU iv q m  MT!<kMuraneb ot
AnnolidMMnnant.  is made of gi rt'i 
dkttflsMItective July |;  ot.the Kel  ̂
fetry \'ehargd  ̂ toe 
fiin'tn;'M.(!«nM tbl* a sintie hr%''nt'
I
P f i i e iM
HOPEFUL FAN .
PORT ARTHUR. Ont (Cp) 
7ity council replied "sorry, that’s 
littlo out of our scope.'! when a 
iroung woman in nearby Koministl 
luia asked council to bring' some 





VERNON — City council mem­
bers batter watch outThe women 
are on Tfie. warpa'th.
The Vernon. Business and Profes 
sional -Women’s ' Club took Issue 
with -council over the decision to 
make a health centre the centen' 
nial project for Vernon.
They didn’t like it at alL - 
The oluh stated "that while a 
health centre Is' necessary, it is pri­
marily the' responsibility of three 
fovernments—municipal, provincial 
and federal, • ,
It will come in due course of 
time, anyway, they said.
Vernon, the financial centre of 
the. Okanagan, merits a ."distinctly 
local’.' project, the ladies claimed.
.The club went on record as favor­
ing a combined, museum, library, 
arts and crafts centre, as the first 
step towards a long-range pAgn for 
a civic centre befitting the. fdstest- 
'rowing elty Jh  the Interior. 
Alderman Geraldine Cdursler. 
only woman member of council, ex­
pressed views similar to those of 
the business women when the ‘sub­
ject was discussed by council;
1- ^  <W ^
L
O mM  tbp
m
Hills holding you baoK ?
switch to Shdl Premium with TCP* 
and restore lost power While you drive!
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ONTARIO COMMUNITY HAS MOUNTE0 SCOUT TROOP
i ”
AT SPRINGFORD, ONTARIO. 
THERE'S a troop of Boy Scouts 
which is probably unique In the 
world. The troops is mounted, as 
shown' above, and most, pf the, 
boys look after their own horses 
on the farms of their fathers. The
troop has 30 Boy Scouts and 16 
horses. Scott Carroll, district 
fander, promoted the idea among 
other farmers of the community, 
most of who. had horses'and graz* 
ing land. John Powers, left is 10 
years old and has the smallest 
horse in the troop.
NEWS SPOTLIGHT
and in many cases the ships will 
likely have to feel their way 
cautiously along the route. But the 
Labrador had little difficulty mak­
ing the trip, and she draws 29 feet 
of water, nearly as much as the 
liner. Queen hfaiy. The' Liibriador, 
6,500 tons, was the first large ship 
to make the'voyage but before her 
the little RCMP vessel St. Rocb did 
it twice, going west-to-east in 1942 
and the other direction two years 
late/.
FRENCH IS THREATENED
Archbishop Maurice Roy of Que­
bec says the French language in 
Canada is “threatened os never be­
fore’' by outside influences.
It was easy for Quebecers to re­
gain thehir language and cultural 
hertiage when there was less com­
munication between Quebec and 
the rest of Canada and the United 
States. But increased activities on 
the cultural and oommercial levels 
have changed the situation. Arch­
bishop Roy said at a congress open­
ing last week in Quebec to study 
means for “fefrancisation’V-means 
to make the language French again. 
It is an effort to keep English 
words from infiltrating the Ian 
guage.
Archbishop Roy said creation of 
one standard of French for all 
French-speaking Canadians across 
the Dominion should be considered.
Many W ould Like 
To See Vernon 
Days Revived
H iree -Le tte r 
Words (M  Wash. 
Licence Plates
OLMPIA <AP) — Snohomish 
County will have a father's day 
special in automobile license plates 
next year. -
A thousand plates will carry the 
designation DAD.
They may not all go to dads, but 
every dad in the county will have 
one chance in 55 of getting such a 
plate.
DAD is one of the many three- 
letter words that will appear on 
1958 license plates as a result of the 
state's decision to change to the 
Califomia>type plate, combining 
three letters with three numbers.
ANY and ALL 1958 license plates 
will be issued in King County. BAT 
and BEE will appear on Pierce 
County plates; CAB and CAP in 
Spokane County; EAT and EAR in 
Yakima.
SSome persons may be ilucky and 
draw their names. Some plates will 
carry the words ANN. BEN, DAN, 
and so forth.
It will be a matter of luck, too, 
as to which combination of letters 
each motorist draws. The State De­
partment of Licenses saicT no plates 
can be reserved. They will be hand 
ed out beginning January 1, 1958 
on a first come first served basis,
Nobody ia going to draw a lic­
ense plate with the word DOG or 
CAT. They are among the “nega­
tive type” words that have been 
eliminated by the department.
George Starlund, acting director, 
said every county wil be assigned 
a certain combination of letters so
tator. There was a abort program. 
Including vdcal aoloa by Len toam; 
an auto-harp solo by Mrt. Walker;
dance by Marilyn Croa, and a 
vocal trio by three young glrla 
from Winfield. Judy McCarthy. 
Laurie Arnold a ndFay. Stowe, ail 
numbers being cnthusiastirally en­
cored..
Enoch Mugford acted as master 
of ceremonies. At the close of the 
program. Mr. Mugford made a pre­
sentation to Rev, and Mrs. Percy 
Mallet, on behalf of the congrega­
tion. expressing their regret at the 
decision to leav Rutland, and best 
(Wishes for future happiness in their 
new home in Buniaby.
Mr. Mallet thanked the ct.^grv- 
gation for the gifts, an electric 
frying pan and a chenille bedspread 
and remarked that the fire years 
spent in this district had passed 
very quickly and they had enjoy- 
cd their work in the pastorate. The 
serving of ice cAeam, cake and 
strawberries then followed, to bring 
to a close a very full evening of 
entertainiricnt
Miss Glenda Jean Fitzpatrick re­
turned hwne froin New York, 
where she has been nursing In the 
Roosevelt Hospital in that city. Miss 
Fitzpatrick made a tour , through 
the States while tn  route home to 
visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
L. Fitzpatrick.
Mrs. Laurie Rorison and infant 
son, Raymond, were recent visitors 
at the home of Mrs. Rorison’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Irene Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lamb'oJ Van-
VERNON — Talk is ' rife here 
about the revival of Vernon Days.
But ho one seems to know what 
can be done about it. , .
The interest received added stlm- M* possible to identify
ulus over the weekend with ther^® county each car i$ from by 
successful three-day flat races and P®®*'*”* license plate, 
chuckwagon races in the kin Race Most county designations will 
Track—site of the old Vernon Days leTter
celebrations. 1̂® used. There will be some
Vernon Riding Club officialsJiave changes, however. The letters I 
indicated they are willing to under- P  ^ *5®®” eliminated be­
take the project—but th ^  want much like the
assistance as they, can’t handle ® 2.
by themselves. ^
Kinsmen Club officials say they’ll 
back the riding club to the hilt— 
but add there’s an awful lot to be 
done to the track and stands before 
anything could be called an attrac­
tion. ,
COMMITTEE DEFUNCT
A committee set up to investigate 
the feasibility of re-vitalizing Ver­
non Days approximately one year 
ago, is now defunct 
Chainnan A. C. “Mike” Michel- 
soQ said that the committee was
By HARRY ECCLES 
C anad^  Press Staff Writer ,
The United Nations command in 
Korea has notified the North Kor­
ean and Chinese. Communists that 
new weapons will be introduced to 
counter the buildup by North Kbrea 
in alleged - violation of the 1953 
armistice.
Premier Kim II Sung of Com- 
mulst North Korea then proposed 
an immediate conference of all 
countries "concerned in the solu­
tion of the. Korean question.”
A broadcast by Peiping radio 
said the North Korean Communist 
leader did not elaborate on what 
sort of conference he had in mind. 
He said: “The unification of Korea 
should be left to the Koreans them­
selves by withdrawing - all foreign 
troops from Korea, instead of in- 
troduclfig new weapons into South 
Korea.”
FAST FIGHTERS
The United States begbn sending 
4hodcro, faster-than-sound jet inter­
ceptors to South Korea this week 
to counter the reported buildup of 
Communist fighters and bombers 
in North Kfirea.
An undisclosed number of F-lOO 
jets plus probably other new jet 
planes including light bombers—
' are destined: for the big American 
base at Osan in the first step taken 
by the UN ̂ mmand to modernize 
Us forces.in South Korea. New- 
type arms (or America infantry­
men are also slated to arrive soon, 
and the U.S. also will give new 
equipment to the 700,000 South 
Korean troops manning the rnajor 
portion of the 155-mile defence line 
across the peninsula.
Ihe new U.S. planes can carry 
atomic bombs.
An .American general told the 
Communists at Panmunjom that 
the UN commands would no longer 
recognize the tnicc provision 
' against bringing new' arms into 
Korea because the Communists had 
, been violating it since the fighting 
stopped in July. 1053,
JAPAN WITHDRAWAL .
About 30,000 United States ground 
cotnbat tnMgm will start pulling 
- out of Japan next month, in ac- 
cordancQ with a decision reached 
by ' President Eisenhower and 
Japan's Prime Minister Klshl at 
...Washington, > ' '
- Fblliowing throe days of consults- 
. tion between tho t\l'o. lenders, a 
joint communique announced the 
“prompt'Withdrawal of ail US. 
. ground combat forces front Japan.” 
The statement, nlso said thatwtthin 
, the next year thcro would be a 
' subsUuitiul reduction In the total 
'USw forces tU'Japan.
State Secretary Dulles said that
about 109,000 U.S. servicemen now 
are stationed in Japan. About half 
that total are air foixe personnel 
and 20,000 are in the navy.
The statement also said that 
Japan’s strong views against furth< 
er tests of nuclear bombs are being 
taken into account in formulating 
the U.S. position at the current 
London disarmament talks attend­
ed by the U.S., Russia. Britain, 
France and Canada.
HUNGARIAN- REPRESSION 
.Si r  Hartley Shaweross, former 
British attorney-general who testi­
fied before the United Nation com­
mittee on Hungary, said in London 
that the Hungarian government is 
increasing its system of repression.
“One might.have thought that 
things would have been getting 
easier as the months went by.” he 
said, “but that is not the fact Ac. 
cording to statistics published, the 
number of people proceeded against 
in the extraordinary tribunals that 
have been set up has almost 
doubI^;in-the last-three months.”
Hungarians are being tried with­
out proper notice' of the charge, and 
without any proper opportunity of 
defence, he said.
COMMUNIST DENIAL
At Budapest, the Hungarian 
foreign ministry said the United 
Nations report on the anti-Soviet 
revolt contains “fantastic lies.” 
said that if the report is taken up 
by the UN General Assembly the 
Hungarian government “will make 
its voice heard and give a proper 
reply to' these baseless and silly 
slanders,’’
The UN report Issued in New 
York last week acused Soviet 
soldiers of slaughtering Hungarian 
women and children. It said Bus- 
sion arms had dashed hopes of the 
great majority of Hungarians for 
freedom, and in charged the regime 
of Premier Janos Kadar, Installeci 
by tho Russians, ha^ no popular 
support.
SUMMEfB IN ABCnO
Two years ofter the Canadion 
Navy icebreaker Labrador butted 
through the Northwest Passage, to 
prove big ships can use that ice- 
(Uled ruots. United ..States supply 
ships aro going to do it. Nearly 60 
of them will plow through the 
tricky passage this summer, toking 
supplies to Arotic niilitar outposts.
While the American ships are 
in the north, a group of Canadian 
ships will als obo in the area, 
’taking 11,000 Urns of cargo'to arctic 
posts. Three Icebrcakcra will bo in 
Uio Canadian group.
Tho Northwest l^ssage was first 
conquered In 1000, but this is the 
first year It has been used, for 
large-scolo movement of supplies,
AT RUTIAND
Plans Outlined 
For Setting Up 
Fire D istric t
RUTLAND — The Rutland Fire 
Protective Society held a general 
meeting in the high'school at which 
time plans for setting up a fire 
protective district qnder the waver 
act were outlined by''chairman Bob 
White and secretary Jim Duncan.
It was pointed out that the cost 
per home-owner would work out 
at slightly less than was being paid 
on a voluntary basis, as everyone 
would pay their share under a tax 
levy. The area to be included ex­
tends from the foot of the Belgo 
bench to Reid’s Corner, and - from 
the foot of the north b^nch to the 
Glenmore' boundary west of High­
way 97. A map Was drawn on the 
blackboard showing the area, and 
dividing It into 12 areas, for which 
a volunteer canvasser waa needed 
to obtain signatures for incorpora­
tion of the fire district. Several vo­
lunteers were obtained from the 
meeting .and a number of residents 
signed the petition there. A few 
more canvassers are required, after 
which a concerted drive will be 
made to secure a minimum of 70% 
of the, registered land owners.
AT RUTLAND
Departing Pastor 
And W ife Honoret 
By Congregation
RUTLAND—A strawberry social
Capacity crowd on hand, and the 
ieef *̂ ^̂ ^̂ *̂ *̂°** °*̂  Federation, -sponsors o: ̂ n . the event, hedl a sale of home cook
Mayor Frank Becker remarked ing, and an apron sale, with Neil 
that under the sponsorship of the Kerr as auctioneer, assisted by his 
Riding Club and .the Kinsmen Club I well known “puppets” and with 
the flat races and chuckwagon races rnale members of the congregation 
could be developed into a Vernon “modelling” the aprons, to the 
Days. great amusement of the audience.
He added, however, that a great There was a “fashion show” also, 
deal of work was needed in re-1 by a group of young girls, who 
pairs to the stands and the track. | modelled children’s clothes, Mrs.
The .mayor went on to say that 
he  ̂ hoped the Kinsmen would 
evratually see fit to hand over the 
track 'to the ciUzens of Vernon,
“It is a very valuably piece of 
property. Certainly in the future 
development of Vernon it’s going to 
be badly needed.
It’s an. excellent location for a 
race track and could be developed 
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IHIACDONAID TOBACCO INC
P,0, Box 490, Place d'Armm, 
Montrool, Quo.
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couver were vlstUms here for Mist 
Irene Bush’R. wcddlngu staying at 
the hmtie of Lamb’s sister, Mrs, 
Sam Leci' ‘
Howard Jrimsoii, son- of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Johnson, leave'll this week 
for Manning Park, where he will 
be employed by the forestry depart­
ment for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reith arc 
visitors to North Vancouver, where 
they arf staying at the home ol 
their son. Dick Reith.
Miss Karen Currie and Miss Sha­
ron Campbell leave this week for 
Manning Park, on the Hojic-Princc- 
ton, where they will be employed 
at the lodge for the summer 
months.
Elgar d w lr  
Make Seventh 
Tnp To Europe
VANCOUVER -  British Colum­
bia's world famous Elgar Choir 
boarded the Canadian National 
Railways' Continental last week 
bound (or Montreal to begin their 
seventh European tour.
Established more than 30 years 
ago, the 33-voice children’s choir 
will tour France. Germany. Hol­
land, England, Scotland, Ireland and 
Uie Republic of Eire. Charles £. 
Findlnter, a prominent Vancmiver' 
musician who founded Uie choir in 
1924, will conduct both choir and 
tour,' "
The group returns to Vancouver 
on September 15,
t
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IMPORTANT
NOTICE
Retirement Savings Plans Eligible for 
I N C O M E  T A X  D E D U C T I O N S
The Income Tax Act (Canada) was recently 
amended to pennit individual taxpaycra to 
deduct from their income, within certain liihitî
' premiums paid for retirement savings plans in 
1957 and later y^ rs., ,,
Tho savings portion of either anew  or an 
existing life insurance policy may be quali­
fied as a retirement savings plan. Existing life 
insurance policies therefore need not be sur* 
rendered in order to take advantage of this tax 
relief.
V ' . ; , '  ! f  .'.'I i i . ,  ' I , : ' ' . '  ' . ■
The possible advantages of the deduction 
dtould in each case bo conddered in rela­
tion to the restrictions required’by law to bo 
included in a savings plan to make it diidblo 
for the deduction, and in iMlation to tho p c ^ -  
hoider’e own p art|< ^  tax dreumstanoea,
Mcyhddcrs interested in tho new dddhe- 
tion should consult their lild insucanoe tind^  
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Faigo builds into a truck 
tliai.paya off. Baateni'a, 
b ig-m uoded Fargoo 
wprk day in. day out,
. hauling nuuMhry (o con­
struction jobo like this 
big $2,000,000 project. 
It's a punlshlngschcdule 
that requires roliability.
Tht* Forgo "construc­
tion lob" can moot all 
the aemands
i iT'i'
3» f  xhw V-t$ p0W(M> rated from 
tb .232 h.p., jinakes, Fargo






rro iiusu nio iain oxprosi and panel model! 
chromo-alloy Steel. , Cttryolor Corpe
fpfsr oporotian is a cinch, 
too. Big wrap-around windshteM 
ai^  optional wrap-around riar 
w ndow, constant#pei^ eloctrlo 
windshield wiDsmaro Just# few 
of many safeguards.
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A T M in A N D
RUTLAND ~  RulUmt WoU Ctibt 
•t>4 Soy Heoute gatlwrM at the 
hi*h school auditorium for e 
vp" ecnmooy for aeveu 
members of the Wolf Cub pack who 
bad patsed the age ol cubbing and 
wane tranafirmd up to the Scout 
troop.
. Nearly 40 Cuba formed up to a 
ehfttle. around Cubmavtcr "Jock- 
Davidaon. and alter the Grand 
Howl tho seven Cuba were called 
up by name, given a short farewell 
talk by the Cubmaster, and then 
went aipund the circle and shook 
hands' with the rest of the Cuba. 
They were then take hby the Cul^ 
master to Scoutmaster Chichester, 
who greeted them on behalf of the 
troop, and express/^ htg pleasure 
at receiving well trained CUbs os 
recruit* for the t r ^ .  '
.The boys were then assigned to 
their new patrols, and introduced 
to their future fellow Scouts by the 
patrol lesders. Cubs going up to 
U»e Scouts were senior sixer Mer> 
vyn Gcen. ernior sixer George 
HayashI, sixers lion Whittaker, 
Alan llardie. Konnte Yamabe, Carl 
Betke and Cub A. Galigan. A fifth 
patrol may be formed, alt patrols 
being overstrength.
District £;coutmas*.cr Dcs Oswell 
presented badge; to a number of 
Scouts, and complimen'.ed the 
troop end the pack on their pro*
. . ... ..  ' :  ■ .1 ' . ' S j V  r
couts,P««itfs
'Going UP'C«raiiMNiy
iim 'SadbiM i. as
ni}tow*>*lst daas badge and grade 
A all round cmnda. CKUn badge 
and bookbinder badge to ' Scout 
Ken Work; grade B all round cords 
and chemist, m e t a l  workers, 
weatherman, plumberg and book* 
bii^er badg^ to Second Ian 
Schlerbcck; pathfinder badges were 
oreamted to ScouU John Campbell. 
Joe Bauer. Don Buckland and Alan 
Simla; bookbinder badges to Sec* 
otid Arvid Krirtianson,. Leonai^ 
Kam. BUI Kripps. Garfield Moor* 
man. Second Bob Would; aecbnd 
dasa badges were awarded, td 
ScouU Ralph Currie. Bill Crippt 
and Lcoiurd Kam;, awUltme^ 
badge, Ralidi Currie; firemen, Sec* 
ond Bob Would and Glen Wood; 
metal worker, to Joe Bauer and 
Garfield Moorman: cyclist badge to 
Bill C ri(^  and Leonard Kam. PL 
lim Cray of the Beavers was pre* 
frnted with the Totem Pole for his 
patrol, for winning the patrol com­
petition five months in a row.
Following the flag towering and 
dismissal of the troop and pack, the 
Cubs, ScouU and parents saw two 
excellent films, portraying Scout 
'^amborecs.'the World Jamboree at 
Niagara*on*the*Lake, and the Aus* 
trallan Jamboree. Tlie troop will 
discontinue meetings until the fall; 
but will hold a summer camp, ar* 




O f Experiences 
in  Belgian Congo
WINFIELD — T he
WINNIPEG — The Canadian Na­
tional Railways Museum Train 
gan its tour of Canada's three 
prairie provinces last week when 
it was officially opened at Win­
nipeg by Premier D. L. Campbell 
of Manitoba. The brief ceremony 
regular was witnessed by a large group of
monthly meeting of the Women's provincial and civic officials.
T a % w 4 s A B « 4 A .  > . .Institute was held in the club
sirucwr lasi year is wiilmg to , ^ ,
teach again. The PTA will donate i*, “ mistake
$10fH) towards expenses and the *
Fanner's Institute,..... the
; dant Order , of Foresters, and the 
■ Winfield Recreation 
will be. asked to assist.
Mrs. F. J. RatoUffe volunteered 
to organize mothers in the district 
■. to held Miss HUlaby watch the 
children.
The W.I. Voted to send $10 to 
help furnish' a ward in the new 
Crippled Children's Solarium, a 
project which Women’s Institute 
. throughout B.C. have undertaken.
It was decided to send a letter to 
Victoria endorsing a recommends- 
•. tion by the Quesnel W.l. that all 
children living over one mile from 
’ their sctiobl be picked up by school 
buses,'Present-limit is three miles.- 
-.The meeting was turned over to 
the United-Nations committee.
Convener:, Mrs. L. McCarthy 
troduced .guest speaker,#Mrs. G. 
Dewonef. -who had lived for eight 
years ;(1939̂ 1046) in the Belgian 
Congo.
RESEMBLES OKANAGAN
She began: her address by ex­
plaining-its geographical position, 
•' and told .the meeting she had spent 
her time there living at Kivu, iii 
Central Belgian Congo. It resembl­
ed the.pjkanagan. she gaid. Thete 
wa.<i n large lake ■ surrounded by 
mountains—however, there t h e y  
. grew banana trees, During 1938, the 
first year of her stay, a volcano 
erupted,'  ̂ and flowing , lava killed 
vegetation in Its path,' even 
killed'lish.dn the.lake. as it cala- 
apultcd dbwn in' a terrific cloud of 
steam. ;;
Climate was not tropical, as plan- 
-intlon was located at an elevation 
of 6,000 feet. Three months' of the 
.year were dry, the remainder.- a 
rainy season. Rain there comes 
. down in' torrents^ she said, but 
leaves the air crystal clear. "
: Nights were cool and days warih. 
- Mrs. Dcwonck’a husband looked 
after a 1.00(| îicre plantation, where 
c*jrfee, p«re*hrum an-; 
quinine; The Ddtch Indies, she ex­
plained.^-had ,-thc monopoly- for 
qulnincwup until the war, when that 
soume cut off. .Quinine trees 
wew ^planted on aq vexpcrimental 
tosis.-and whcn.U.wos toqnd they 
'flourished,,.largo acreages of theiq 
wrem.hlented,, and Quinine culll* 
vatlon- bectime an important busi-
PARKING METERS
to attempt .to 
any purpose other than 
rndfnon. the general improvement of the 
ntifi tKo handling of traffic through
AsSSciation Wh®" they areAssociation treated sa a means of producing
revenue they ordinarily produce 
far more of indignation than they 
do of revenue.—Trenton (Oht.) 
Trentonian.
MARAVOEB -k il l iw
t tW ) — A ...uvmuii omuw,;u a uiup compare!
it tes 200-pound black bear that had been with May 1956. but shrimp land worryinff sh66D and.cattip u/a.« chnf <no6 r.#\# nAAA.i __
T i m  Hid said, were p lin th  
four apart, arid ih fifteen years, 
can altain.a hbtght ol W to 15 ferit. 
After three years, however, they 
are cut down, and stripped of the 
)bark from which, quinine is ex- 
tlraded Alternate rows of trees Sue 
lolled, yearly, allowing room lor
g remaining trees lo grow. This ds n continuous ̂ supply of the
,, moro ihMi 1,000 natlved weroim- 
- ploy^ on the plantation. It was dil- 
I ‘ ficuH at first, Mrs, Dewonck said, 
, td ip^uade them to visit thq doc 
t^ ,* ^ e y  ware enticed with flfu  
«•«»» ’>W*imed̂  of
( V
m




labor,( ; A m a ^
, red by tho num- 
he owned. ,and cattle 
the price for a bride* :
V ..4 hai! stay, witch doctors 
sUll in operation, and drum# 
used to send messages, But a 
many changes have taken 
and t^ a y  welfism
ri'.
CNR Museum Train 
Opens West Tour
I h T  W.i%onSSSd“*R̂ ed*’ Crow d \? ^ f
Swimming classes were discussed. *** P®t>lic showing at Winnipeg
Mis# Evelyn HUlaby, swim in­
t to t l in
i g eep  le w s s ot
by Wesley Billing on a farm with­
in the; Sherbrooke city limits.
Pain
M ay_ _ _
too Costly
FENTiCTON — Indications are 
Uqit on werhaul of Penticton'S 
«ravliy water supply to ensure 
ample water for both domeatle and 
irrigation needs, wUl not be as eit* 
pensive as has been anticipated.
‘ThU Was the substance of new 
and ' sttniflcant information on 
PenUctcin Number One and Nuih- 
b#r >Tw<y'stdr8ge dams conveyed to 
city eouncU'by Aid, P. F. Kraut 
foIloWtnra visit to the 'reservoirs 
by himself. Mayor a  E. Oliver and 
R; Harris, water righU engineers, 
late last Week.
Council Is asking the B.C. Water 
Rii^ts chief hydraulics engineer 
to come to Penticton and person­




For M ay Catch
British Columbia fishermen earn­
ed .$1,855,000 for their fish land­
ings last month, according to the 
May statistical report issued by the 
federal department of fisheries.
Halibut fishermen topped the list 
with a total catch of 7.640,000 lbs. 
valued at $1,116,000. Of this total 
morcBian UOO.OOO pounds of haU* 
but was caught in international 
waters off Alaska. Halibut .unit 
prices were lower than last year as 
a result of substantial stocks car­
ried over from the 1956 fishery.
Better, than 1300.000 pounds of 
salmon'brought $423,000 to fisher­
men. with troUers taking more than 
93 percent of the catch. Fraser river 
gillnet fishermen caught 104,000 
pounds.
Grey cod landings totalling 900,- 
000 pounds, worth $38,000 were 
double those of the previous May 
fishery, but sole landings of 469,- 
OOa pounds, valued at $27,000 were 
only half last year’s May produc­
tion. Ling cod continued in good 
sup'py-with total landings of 614,- 
000 - pounds valued at $41,000 but 
unit prices were down from last 
year and fishermen, mostly hand- 
liners from the Gulf of Gt 
area, .. received about $6,000 
than in 1956.
Early summer herring fishing 
yielded a total catch Of 3400 tons 
worth $106,000. Clam and crab pro 
d ction -sho ed dro
report alimg with other Information 
s t^  being obtained.
Aid. Eraut's report received by 
council with cautious optimism, in* 
dicated that the capacity of the 
two dams could be Increased quite 
econmnically to virtually d t^ le  
the storage from Pentictaii CriNk.
Pwoibilltics opened by Aid. 
Eraut's Infonnstlon wsta:
. 1. Only minor reconstruction of 
Penticton Number Otoe. It had pre­
viously been thought that this 
reservoir, built between 1907 and 
1910. would need either complete 
reconstruction or extenslce repaUa.
a. Utilization of Protictoh Num­
ber Two- to full capacity. It hat 
long been held this dam could be 
.mproved so that its full capacity 
was usable and that its capacity 
might be increased by adding to 
its height Top experts will now be 
asked for their. opinion and fur* 
ther data WUl • be obtaUied to 
establish the possibilities definitely.
3. A change of system whereby 
the dams could carry water through 
the winter. This plan, first sug­
gested by ex*Aldetmsn £. A. Titch* 
marsh, has not been teailbfe up 
'.ill now.
4. An- ampio water supply for 
both irrigation and dotnesUc pur- 
uoscS from the gravity system 
without retorting to any pump» 
rig. A1 Ifigures pertaining to* the 
g'ravit:̂  supply system are to be 
eviewed.
7ACTS NEEDED
However, although the signs are 
mcouraging, c o u n c i 1 members 
(greed that complete facts must 
-}c obtained before any steps are 
'.aken.
Aid. P. F. Eraut summed up his 
findings by stating. “If the dams 
ire better that has been thought, 
hen that is good news. >
Ings ' of 110,000 r pounds valued 
$18,000:: nearly doubled last year’ 
May figures.
Noted Author 
W ill Speak 
Here July 4
Richard Pape,  hotod author* 
traveller-lecturer, will speak at a 
public meeting in the Okanagan 
Regional Library, July 4 at 8 pin.
Mr. Pape’s talk will be illustrated 
with movie pictures. Topic of his 
address will be “Cape Cold to Cape 
Hot’’.
His adventure took him from 
North Cape, in Norway, beyond the 
Arctic Circle to the Cape of Good 
Hope, at the southernmost tip of 
Africa, a distance of 17.500 miles.
GABLE GARB
Clarke Gable has no strong pre- 
eorgia ferences in , modern clothes,, but 
less he is specific about what he likes 
to wear in period-clothes in his pic­
tures. He asked the costume de­
signer for. Warner Bros.’ “ Band of 
Angels” to include small stick pins 
co pared and polka dot ties wherever suit- 
d- able in his apparel for the role of 
at an ex-freebooter. Yvonne DeCarlo 





Has A e tiv i Year
OVAMA Mr*. O. Naim# was 
elected Vice-president of the Par­
ent-Teachers' Assodatton, and un- 
lets a preildeht for the astociation 
can be found the will have to un­
dertake the prot The following 
officers will assist her on the exe­
cutive; secretary, D. Flavell; trea­
surer, D. Lay; membership, Mr*. B. 
R. Grayj social, Mrs. O. AlUngham; 
program, Mrs. R. Dngate and Mrs.
I. Pbthccary. '
Mrs. A. Townsend, former presi­
dent of the group opened the meet­
ing and caUed for the treasurer's 
report read by Miss Balzcr. The 
finances for the year were satis­
factory, the rummage sale held in 
the spring boosting the bank bal­
ance considerably. Mrs. L  Norman 
acted as chairman lor the election 
of officers for the incoming year.
Prior to serving coffee, Mrs, 
Gibbons and Mrs. Johnston, mem­
bers of the Ellison PTA directed 
the members in an amusing game, 
and lunch was served by Mrs. R. 
Dungate, Mrs. A. Townsend, Miss
J. Roberts, and Mrs. H. B. Thom­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Carr left for 
Manitoba to spend several weeks 
with relations at various towns in 
the province.
Recent newcomers to Oyama, tak­
ing up residence' in the late Miss 
Irvine’s house, are Mr, and Mrs. T. 
H. Shields and daughter. Maureen. 
The family is from Vancouver and 
plan to make Oyama their summer 
home.
Lawrence Remsborry has return­
ed to Whalley after spending a two
weeks vacation herd with his par­
ents. Re also attended the Tarem* 
ehttk-Steln wedding in Vernon latt 
week, acting as be^ man.
Bill Lovegrin is visiting with lUs 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lovegrin.
Phone Company 
Plans M illio n  
Dollar Program
VERNON — A $1,000,000 expan­
sion program, coupled with the pos­
sibility of installing a $300300 aut­
omatic toU ticketing equipment is 
being planned by Okanagan Tele­
phone Company throughout the 
valley this year.
This was announced recently by 
F. A. Sherrin, president of the com­
pany who reported that $400,000 of 
six per cent general mortgage 
bonds maturing in 20 years, would 
be sold to raise funds to finance the 
construction program now under 
way. '
Balance of the capital would be 
met by cash now on hand and from 
depreciation accrual together with 
earnings in excess of dividend re­
quirements.
Mr. Sherrin’s report was pre- 
sented lo the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Telephone Company in 
Vancouver.
There were 11,150 shares repre­
sented.
Shareholders approved an in­
crease in authorized common 
shares to 750,000.
The chairman stated that the 
revenue for the first five months of 
1957 showed an increase of $42324 
(9.13 per cent) over the same per­
iod for 1956.
He pointed out that as of May 
31 there were 21,482 telephones in 
service, installed at a rote of 155 
per month—bis compared with 136 
per month last year.
Possibility of installing customer
toU dialing and aqtonuitte tdll tic­
keting eqtUpmeni tkmighaut the 
waapany^i aystem was outlined by 
Mr. Sherrin,
He said he e x i t e d  that the sys­
tem would cost between $$15300 to 
$300,000 and that orderarfor appar­
atus would be placed with manu- 
tactuma within the o ion^
All directors were re-elected. Of­
ficer* consist of f .  A.'Smt|ttn, pres­
ident; C. D. CaiapbeU, vice-presi­
dent; L. J. Ladner, Q.C., all of 
Vancouver; T. Everard Clarke. R.
W. Ley, hoik of Vernon, and A. Q. 
DeaBrisay of PwtUcton.______
NEW TREES
WlimS RIVEB, Ont (CP) -  
Ciewa of forest worktn In $ burn­
ed-over area at Kwiokwaga havo 
planted about 87,000 new trees In 
recent weeks and expect to'bring 
the total to )3S,000.
TOR K B IA W N A  C O V R ia  v
Tlitnn. •
MAUaNf
IMOW AT Y O U R  
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Standord ever m ad e.i.fo r
STOP BRIDGE TOLL
power when you wont it!
STOP BRIDGE TOLL
I '
, ' 4  i O  I 1
li '
' ' u.’ll
' dBi u  B8'iS p W V T M b llp
SMOUNE
NewSky|ioweravl«ttoiil»l6niHYougetth$g<>-f)he(idonp0whir , ,
with new Chevron Supreme in your taiikt HjgWt octane meatw . . 
emooth getAwoy in traffic; ping-hreo rosponne on hilla, highwaya*. 
Skypower—othylteno dibromide that givoa airliner engines de­
pendable pOwer̂ Vaporizes depoaita that catted eluggishnees. And 
carburetor-cleaning Detergent-Action Insuroa smooth idling, 
longer gas mileagd.’ i,i'’',‘ii' ' '' / ’ 'f,*! i. ' 'i'̂ '' -'
It adds wp to peak p^drmance for todaŷ s super-compretsion :' 
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down y ^  M  l i t  -  riglif iwwgn wwy hmh amy,
. Mnck So fM yoor shopp^ cat with 
rn your foblo wHh l̂ nor sonrings. Buy AU yow 
(bod Mods ot PURiTY STORBS whora every item is 
kwftked every day -  and pocket the usiest momy 
yooH ever save! /
PRICES EFFEQIVE FRI., SAT. and TUES.;
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Malkin's,
Size 3,15 oz. tin
■ . ■, ■ .1 r  ’ • ,■ ■■■
■ • ■■* V :■■' V. ■
Vacuum Pack, 
14 oz. tin . .
Nabisco,
12oz.pkg;.
Clover leaf, 1̂ 's . . .
Brunswick, tins . . . .
\  , ■■ ■ : ■,,,.' ■- ,,, ■ • ■
Southern Cross, Flaked, 
6% oz. tin . - - t
Bee Cee, 2 lb. c;up
Malkin's Assorted, 
16 oz. bottle . .









S<! Coupon Enclosed 
Chocolate, White* YVtUow
'-.■VI- •
' * * ‘ r ‘ “
Freshie's
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Maple leaf, _ ‘t’V;.:::.''
Cryovac . .  .  • - lb.
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